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·e;;.;esol·�.;jui:.·' . . . . . • ·· .. • . · . : · . University ,courses. • • • , vl:riced that. wµted . moblllsa- _,., " v.,... - ...., 
. . . · .· . . The fact. that Engllsh ls • tic;m by all parties of Tamil:Qa(, medium of instnlctlon at, 

· · · · · 
• ' · · . •. . available as a medium of the ·as .well as the support by tha • different !ltages of:�-

. · · ·. , 
. • .· · ' . ' examinations for , recruitment state Government will com;. cticm, ,:up to and Inclusive of 

The Secretariat of the Tamifuad . Pro�incial ,-0, all-India. services will b: : ·pel �c�p�ce •. of these de- • _'.;:!h�·�, ��- shoul� •• 1!8 
••
• 

. · . · · • · . · · • · · · · . of no use to the non-Hindi mands, particularly in . view • far "B!F�ces .:, per,- • : • ,:
Council of the Commumst Party . .  of �dia meeting in speaking students 'whcdiave ·.or: the l!,SSilrances by the • mH; be th.e;:moth.er-:-� ·:c : 

. .. Madras on July 26,- adopted a resolution: o� the cur- under�o�e their :_ urii:versity � Prime Minister.'. -.. , .. • .. . • ••• of .the stw.eai.�'\ .. , ,<; '·. , > ;
c. - rent langua�e. controversy. -The following ts the text . courses . with ,their regional The Secretariat feels that After· Independence, 1n '.1948�

of the resolpt1on: • _language l!-S the.med\um. o:11. ; · tli.e movement pioposed to . a .committee of .the,cy!clf
These directives are in ·the _ instruction. For,:they .w111 �e . be ,Iaunclied by the DMK ·.chancellors: of the •rndfaii. ,

I N 1958-59 a bitte� CO!}-
. troversy was ragmg m 

. the country over the ques
·tion of ·the Union language.
· Prime Minister Nehru IDade
a speech on September .4,
1_959 Jn the course of t°Qe

· debate. :.in Parliament· on
: the report· of the Parlia
mentary Committee .  ori. Offi
cial Language, which was

_. we,comed throughout the
counti:y and by ,all sections
-of the people _ as ·a �h.
·with • a right · approach; In
that speech, the Prime Min-
ister gave two· categorical 

right direct! . d . th able t9 . e��ctlve]y _ take part against; _ • the. President's Universities, had recommlin!I-
f l 

on.an are ere-. . in .anr �atio11 only in order, by.taking up_a_gene- ed.that-universitles :shQliW�:
ore we come. · tiie language in which they rat stand against.the Hindi • within a p�rlod of five: Y� .• •. •t However, it is regrettable nave. undergone iheJx: Univer- language imelf, '. :will only • from 1948; adoi>t .thtf � :. • 
m�es

th
: !::{• .:::J! slty courses and not m either disrupt the unit;:, that .la :guage . of the. sta�e; �o�ce-

to t;b.e important; speech of .Hindi or English. possible of.:achievement on .or ,region as the medium .,ot.
t;b.e Prime Minister· of Sep- · For exan;iple, the _Madras . the· specific jssUe .of·�- _ instru.ctlon and exarntn��
tember -, . 1959 · 118 'hulleat;.; Government have �eadY cation (If . the • Presidents_ and. that after the .,perlo,:I,,,o_f 
Ing: broadly the , approach p�ed ·a G, O. directing that _·_ - order in accc;,rdaaice . . with· five years from 1941J. � _
of. the : Govermnent to the _ Tati1ll should ·be the medlm;n the Prime �er's assu- • should cease to be the m� : , 
official latlguage question', .of instru.ction and,-�a- ranees, and � we feel of instru.ctlon .and e�- ,, 
does, not mention speeift- tlon In all� su�Jects of the that sucih a movement is tton. . • • • • • • • • _, 
eally the t;wo :--IISS1ll'linces .B. A. degree cour� from the not m the Interest of the • The University· ·Education
given by the Prime Minist;er year- 19�, What·. seri�us dis- Tamil people. We. hope that . CommisSlon • In • 1�,- :.llad
and express the President's · advantages these graduates the DMK will give due con-· .• viewed th1s problem • hi, tb,e • 
determinatioa to carry will have to ,face •if they have sideration. to thiS aspect of only . correct-J1erspect1ve �!!
them oat. .. .• . .· · , to answer_ their papers either the question. .· sta�: • • • • , • , • • ,; .- ,, "' • 
Slmllarly, while the order 1n English or :Blndt: and not The Secretariat· ls :flrmly of Both from • the pc¥t : cl 

assurances viz: • • •• summarises the recommelida- . _in Tamil'�· be 'easi]y Ima- opinion tliat this
. question of . view of education'. aild,.Al • �.

.tions. of the Parllamenta,ry glned. As,such,thls directive :state language need not have·
general welf� .of . a ,d� 

. 1. • That after 1965, when . Committee that "after 1965, w1ll be a handicap and work aroused . bitter . controversy cratic cornmuillty, lt_,,ta: � 
Hindi • becomes the ·omclal when HiricU. becomes the om- to the serious diSadvantage but for . the policy pursued by sential • that thelr. �cit:
language of the Indian Union cial language of the . Union, of not only the T!mlll but also the oovernment since: inde- • should be thrO� th.��ID.S:" 

-under Article 363 of the-Cons- English should ,continue as of: the non� speaking pendence, for it failed� take trum.entallty of tbel�\_;:ter 
, tltutlon, Engllsh_wpuld con-. the subsidiary language", people. • . . effective steps to· reallse the gional Ianguage •• m.u!ll!,� 
, tinue as an additional 1�- -there - Is no speclflc • direetive . It ,1s pert4lent . to recall aspirations of the people for In the �glonal lanfflJaP::wtJ,l .. •0 

guage and this position would that legislation should be that the resolutions of the enshrlmng their own region- not only be necessary, :for· 
. n ot be changed wltbout the · · • · • • • • • their Provincial. 'activities,; 
consent of the non-Hindi � • It. will enable them to,·�:-
speaking-people; an!l ,Jllll,iMJ'-'IJII.NIAA"'""'"""'"-YIA. ""'"-""UIJ!ININI.Nio'l,III,/�� • rich their literature· ·,ailcl

2.. That m· regard to the develop tbclr culture. Edil"-
Unicm Services, steps;,wou,ld be 

C 
. p ' T'. 

!llll'i& 
d. -

s
· •· . ., ' ·. . .,.:· : .... ' t. . cated . naturallY. in-. tlie '.re,-

:!ei�Je!�ie�=d:n:; . e 
••• .· o • s .· . .·· amuii:a ·;_;, . ecretana •. •• ��!i��:t=

·IlOri-Hindi . speaking_ people , · · ' • ards of' IearnlDgidmdt;·ot 
:and that iHlndl. would not be • · · · ' , • • • • ••• • •• thougb.,,:·an��Q)Jl�.��!4'!' •

.· �;.:::::::: · Statement· On ·r;anguag�·.ISSUe . �r..::&:r'ai 
:_bate, the President of India· Iedl!ii,:�111=,m��e� 

made his Order on tt,.e·Report �MMMMMMMMl'la ......... -.•-···-·······"•'-•······•,l'. qulslte ����-: of:� 
of the Patliamentf!tY. · com- federal .language; 'the'� 
mittee on · Official ,;Language. vl:riclal stud.en� w:tll .have 110 
: ·The President's · Order undertaken for ,this purpose Congre&'l Working Committee ·a1 .ianguages as theJanguage • • dWlculty In jolrilng·lnstltu-

.l directs action · for evolvl:rig under clause (3) of. • Article ·and of the Central Cominlttee of administration· . � their • tion� �f an· all:-Indla .:cha,.
terminology in the field of 363, .. .· . ·' , ·- · or· the CPi: as· also the All- states, IIi: Madras; for exam- _racter; and the · Provl:riclal
science and technology tn· all The 'Secretariat · of' the Parties Committee constitut.. ·pie, despite • the declaration scholars in understandJJig 
·the ;tndlan l�nguages, �g Tamiln.ad, Council of .the. C,PI, · ed by the .Madras Govermnent • by the state Government and , _ to.���- ��\ .:c ..... _. -,· ._ ,,
the terms in mtemational use however, feels · that' -in the have .· all recorninended that Ieglslature .that TainJl • ls the : Had these categorical • anti 
with the minimum · change eoridltlon,s prevailing· in the . the regional languages should • ·State· language, English cori- unamblguo:us- .•. reccnmnen� '
and to coordinate the work country, such leglslatlon_ will be avallable as ',ii medlum'of -tin11es· for, all practical Ji:ur- tlons . been :linplemented and 
In � field. .· · . . have to be undertaken: examinations for recruit- -poses as the state language, Engllsh ceased to be the me,. 
. The Presideqt has directed What is, however; most ment to the . All-India ser" barring speeches·m:the legls- diam of �ction • 1n.111e:
that .in the local offices of disquieting is. the · directive vices.. lature • • • • • • • • • : University by 1953, Tamil and 

, th e . (?entral GQvernment, the in regard t;o the"medium o,.f Tlie ·Secretanat of the : •In .� bil.ckgromici, •• with other • regional· _. � 
- central Government should examinations for recJ.'.ldt- Tanilln

ad council of the the memory_ of suppression of • would have in fact • becailie·. keep in view the need for pro- ment to All-India .services CPI� therefore demands th e  �elr . }anguages by _the allen. the language of a� 
�g faclllties to the local 11111d the higher . Cent;ral anieildment . of ihe Presi- -rulers, appreheJl!IIOD!! . that tlon in all spheres- hi• : the-
public by making available to .Seryices. The Presillent's dent.is-order ·to:plOVide: tor their regioil_al Ian� may ·states. ·  People would • have-·
them. forms and departmental order. direc� that action · the regional languages: as be SUJ)J)ressed- by Jl!ildi. , as it then seen 'that, in these :con:..' . 
�terature for their use in the may- be taken for the intro- alternative media. for m.:. • was previously suppressed by ditloris, • nothing could • lri1i,; • 

• 
regional language in as a large duction ·or Hindi as an al- :: niinatfons for·. recniitment English, continues. to 1i,u-kJn, 'press Tamll. The'.:wliole qu� •••
� measure as possible. ternative medium of .such .· to'aJi;.iridia services; -the minds of tlle ••• non-:Hlndi tlos of the language of th�
: In reJard· to categories of l!X3Dlinations after some • • • •• • • .speaking peoples., • �:: .:: • • -�- Union,ail.d. lnter-:State com.. 
posts In local. offices �f the tinie: The order further DMK" Movement . The ' .Secretariat Of:: ·the �unlcatlmi :would have - been 
centpu Government of which. states categorically tllat · . Tarnllriad Coun� . ot:the CPI. yiewed. as a q�� Qf p�? 
th e mcumbents are not ordi-, · "the introduction of various :Disruptive .

ls :firmly convl:riced that· no • tical need h,l a. Jllul� 
.narlly Uabl!! to transfer out- regional 1angaages as al- • -radical Improvement: 'in· the . country-. and • all·-·- the l>llta . •
side the region, . the Pres!- termative media is likely to . -... The

. 
Beere . .:;,.-1at furth. e.r de- direction of replaelng Engllsh controversies would -never:· C 

dent's order accepts in prln- lead to :serious · difficulties" v-• as the language of-' admfnis.:. • have arisen: • • .. .,. •• •• : •. • ·:, . C 
eiple the suggestion that the .and on this ground it does . :1�n�f�d�::al &°ek .. traticin can be br�ught· abc;>ut UJifQrtuna�]y not only wer& (:
staff. structure should be re- not_ agree.even to the aP- . so .Iong asEngllshre�s· as theserecommendationsofth&> 
vievred and decentre.Ilsed on a pointment; . 'of an . expert; intention to bring in Ieglsla-: the medium oflnstrlictioil hi highest ·educattonal authorl,/::
-regional basis and the recruit- committe to examine the . tion • In Parliament • under the University courses. • The ties which fully ·corresponded. .' 
::ment methods and quallflca- feasibility_ of the introduc- . Clause (3) of.Article_ �63• pro,; fact that _Tamil la, �ea;d:y wlth"-democratlc oplmoD, not:':· 
-ti�ns have to be reviewed tion of regiolial IangaageS, vi�g for the .contin.ue�,use .the medium of . �ction implemented,-." -but , twe1"6/'.
:t1µ1�bly. . as . alternative media. ·: of English after 1965• for the up to the High SChool course years • . after .• • independence .,.:, ••
· . The �er has dlrect�d This directive throws over- purposes of the Union. This ls �qes not alter th� • posit.ton. • bitter_-ccmtrovers;v - has· cmce '
1;hat arrangements should be .board the specific assurance nec�ary to set at rest' _any This.' o� has Cl'.eated dJfil- � arisen over. the questlm:t: . 
made for translation of Par- given by the Prime Minister d�ubt. due to, th!! absen.ce of cultlesJo.r the $ldents t.n the • 9.f replacement of Erigllsli �\:'•
llamenary Ieglslatlon .into 1.bat steps.would- be taken to · a �osltive .dlreiitive ,to. this Univer�o/ .courl!es wh_o are the. regimial.'Iimgimge_as tM.· •• 
Jllndi as well as Into region- see that non-Hindi speaking. effect in the President s Order. suddenly forced toJeam -their media ·of: tnstiuction '· at tJ:i& :. >
a.llanguages. people do not suffer any dls;.. : As:already stated; the.de-. . subjects:ln an allen·J.a..nguage. 1Jniversltr''.::.:Ievek"' con.tr�:? ••
·, In .. respect of the language advantage In the .. matter of. mands are in l:Qmpl�te. accord This is . so. ,beca1iSe, . in: the • v� �tnat: was ;supposed:.�·.. -Of the IDgh courts, the �de�: Union Public:Servlces.. . . C 

wl.th-.the recommendatlons· of ulttmaie @alysls, .the Ian-:-. have ·.been:settled Icing ago.�s-
_directs . the undertaking in , While it is, true that no dis- the All-Parties Committee of guage • of . adnlliJ.istraticm, .. of , ,Th�re is•.even·bltter opp�
due . course of Ieglslatlol'.l to advantage wi:rilld !mmedlately, Madras as y.,ell as of. the Go:. the . courts and . leglslature ls tlon from, reactionary vesteil 

. provide for , the use optionally devolve on . the • non:-Hmdl vernm.ent .of Madras.· In view i,nSeparably •. ,co�ected, .c'.wl.th. ·interests. p:i; ., the • edlica�(inal •• of Hindi and. other official speaking. candidates this po;. oithls, and also because these the -meolum • Q! >(mstructlOn lristitul;ions· even to,•the �d,: •
Janguages. of States for pur- sitioii �Uchange_ to 1.he dis-- demanc:Is ·�orrespoii4 with the. lind.:�tlon.m ;the" 'Uni- and .halting• stepi(tliat':aov;
poses of .. Judgements decrees advantage:of these candidates . Interest .of the : entire non.;· · e slty· • • •• • • ·.: .. " : • ·; • - - • • ' • ••• • • • • • • > • ··,

· and orders.. · • • ' • after -th� regional • �e . Hindi. speaking p�ple, • t:tie. !
. r 

Ev;�ina���e, 
NEW AGE-

BALANCE SHEET. 
.' .. . Jfi&·cuafe>�·and proper that every year on
A� 15. the hidian people, the Press' and flie P.Olitical parties; , accoiding to their own • ligb . 
eDP,ge in &toc:k�taking of the·-.... achievem· entsl;anc:r failures and a • • • • - • • • • • 
future. - ·· · · uggeat the path forward for •the

T HIS ye� th� heart ls' SS:d ral disarmament· and the iliin• • w.J.th .news· of the :fratrl-' of a world without amis. It iscide 1n Assam,:the mouth bit- gratifying that the Indianter with. the mass vlctlniisa.:. Government . ts in favour oftloD of . thousands of central the 'O.N 0e • al. Ass • 1 Gov. ermil_ en. t ·emp1o· y· ee· s· • . ··n· • ner emb Y .. discussing· the . disarmament wh� devotion. Ii.rid content- Issue and not the Disarmament· depends . the· effli:lency ment Corilmlsslon. In the JJ.N.of the Indian administration General . • Assembly, Indiaand the • irn:plemen,tatlon Of· along with the othe 1µ1-the ;eud.:,:8-°·· . '. ' committed nations mist give 
. . ".""' �dependence . full SUP Port, to • the pro-' voL. vm, No: aa· •• SUNDAY, AUGUST 14; 1960 ·25 DP..DllY,. we, so� ._salute posals of the USSR whichtlie &11preme �ce • of. Nehru has . already acclaimed.o�� national � and This ls not only our duty to 

t!i�-.olc?, unity, eoarage. anti the cause of world peace but . r-----------------------_;. ___ .;._ ____ .....:,....,_�_
li�lsm of . oar patriotic is also in: our national friterpeople .that achlevecl the est. The USSR has pledged aH�tion of . our mother"'., good, part.of the funds saved�cl;. We a'50. think anew from the armaments race for h_o'V to ,caffY forward out aiding_ underdeveloped counnoble heritage, eliminate tries . like ours the . old'. mul new evils· In • • 
Olll' �Uolial" We; and. safe
guard .IUid strengthen the 
a4vanee and achievements 

·v1ta1. S.eetors
Ot StruiaRe' already"miule; 

Thirteen· . years of broken • • 

' 
• �����f\:eeri:� �Te8 :e

a 
:::-1:a�� � 

duced the present national tradition ls anti-colonlaL But
, . . �ood of blttemess and mis-. . is our Government doing what
, > . ti:a�on and ·.ll �onic crisis .

1t can and should in the ,:van
·:,: in every sectc>r of the national o us. vital seQto�. of �e �rid

life Right ti finds • · struggle today. . . . . : . - . •
a situation�:J!

n
P. p

. 
y 11un 

su
tlng

ch : • Iii Ef9utti:iltQr-la-;.:�·:·u.s:· -
·· · · . , . · . · · •·· : side, has· broJt4ln times -With:.. 

;:1•:!r:tl!•\���th;l/.s '.'ct,;,,.e11ojl'gh .. -.Beallsatlon of the . . -� •. . . ..,............ . u,1. • e 

�,,.· :n_e�,��� _fion,r the Right 
U.N. •• India has"not p�blic:Jy·

ls·. �.t ll�oligh;. N� thought • protested again.st >this, high- •
and;prompt'actloJ'.l must come banded,· coloniallsm. 'I south 
from all 'thhi_ldrigjiJttfserioils Korean . patriots,, _In , ever
elements to stoi>'the rot and greater numberlf .are . rising 
.carve the way forward . for and . seek pee,ceful: unification

realisation or tlie'.natton's of . their motherland.. The 

eii goai; · ' · Indian • Governmen,t , has- not 
: . <. ,.· {!xpressed Jts .solidarity. . ..s:·: 4Dd'· · In Vietnam; India •bears 

.. ,.-,..s·� . ..- ., /.•.. . . . :. special responsibility as the 

�«{World �hairnian .of--the Commis-
��. x: . . . mon. Jlere,agabl,.-.th:e U.S. 

·,'\��life Justly proud • • ::l
s
m

vi
:�tie�j. 

oit.o�.,�c:runtry's Independ,ent The North Vietnam Govern-foretgp:poJlcy_of anti-colonial- ment; bas lodged· numerous .. �:�l�'.�� and Inter- . protests and tb.e-:Indian re�, nat:Ionlil cooperation. It has preseri�tive pretends ·beingalr�ed: India, moral.lY neutral • and has lepllse«l , and:�olitically; among the flie· eo:iiiliig In 'ofU.S. armed , . ·.great.Powers of the · world. •• personnel. Again, armed re-- ,:, , ,":{ndla'.s Prime Minister volts . �-· growing • against:;;�ve.�fl,lll-�a� support the0pappet regimeanil'f�
- ,- to'the Summit Conference eist; terror is being unleash:.. 

• and the idea of settling all ed . against; the people but -.o�tstam.dlng disputes among . our representative- pleads • .. the Big • Powers through helplessness. • • . 
'negotiations instead of war. • • · • • •• • • 

. :At .•the Poona AI_CC . .Session,· lndlJHlhlna relations stand- frozen • but freeze Is· no solu-

··------------:..... 

. he also placed th .e'.blame for. t.lon but on1 ... • y a· .situation irifailure of the.�meetlng hi 
01:i_�he U.S. provocation;• the w cb - the .. pro:Jmperiallst

·,• Y-2rsi>Y plane ... Th .. e USSR Right · keeps active • and acts - aggressive· · and· dons the • and: other Soc.ialist.- c�� national mantle to cover uo
· · tri� lll'.8 for: �a, �Jiido- its o� pririmperiallsm. . ,•

0n . this anniv�ry or our 
Independence. Day, ·NEW· AGE 
greets Congo .and Cuba who 
are engaged ·1n a glorious 
straggle •to defend their free.; 
dom from imperialist attacks, 

DAfL: ·. uo'... GO.!: :a::�:f .� c::k •

. n�ll, l"eople'.s ,Cbjlf1(' and ,_Where :e�a ru;td . N'epal UA,B : Pant •• • f;b:i. · the h_ave . suc:ceed. ed, _why·· cann. ot , . . . •.Big l"ower .· '.,��n- India? Th. ""' tee ·  eace 
. 

ik:Jt is . . · ; _e t.ru"!-': ls �at the 'the tlnie lias come to"patlent: -
. : . tiielweste·. , ·: ·

ts
., p_�ensiye of, ;the �lght._has Iy pursue the path "of peace.

':, :slde'.tliat does not�want as ll_ru::�e� .the:.�Wajl Govern- -·and friendly negottaticms 'with

·.·.--.•_".•,.' .. ·.•.
in.In
. 
di
. ,a::,·s·,_

-
.· J.._

e

. 
�Ji;.,;.�-__r.�'..' .. :·.tJ :h�

t
th�-

e 
�� �8:fuiW1i:'. f� • �eurb;·pall

eatest neightebo� and 
· · .... _. "" ....., . I(i�: 'pJibllc life" to reallse • .... provoca • urs. • • 

. atso· given whole'-hearteii-'Stip� what.ever' thfili-• - •• m1 -, be-, • ' flle .• l'an�h$eel ,agree. 
· ..., •-- ..,.._.,h b ,,,. - ' · · · £'-'e-•·f;;m�.... · • odp th' 0? , . ,of. snen.* �tween the two ooun-PO••-' IN .n:u,w, C OVS' pro- . �. -� �. ' . !!, short-. trill!! aild �!!�qry of oarpgsal for universal arid- ge�� 

. 
coinin.gs _ of ffi:e . Cl:ilil�se; that • ;IC$i,t-1eac1ership· of the Ban-"

d,m.f Conferen�� , are _ cons.; to campaign for an Indo..P�tan�· reiliin,�er , . to.· all , th.a.t . Defence Pact which ls deidgnIildia. - China negotiatiD!lS : ed to take India. right to the�ast. be_: ke.P� up with the dQOr step of .. the U.S.�Ied will.�. Sllttl� ,JJl. t�rms of oar. lllllitary • alliances ana .far aoo,epted .pr,iniiiples. . . . . away frolll the path ·of .non.-•The , µnfo$Jnate dispute alignment' and peaceful··re� •• with. China. bas become the :. basis for In.dlan reactlonarl� ie' SEE BACK- PAdE .
I_, 
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* by . SHAWIIUGATilASA

Sabhti debtttea the 6rQt StriIgt
______.y

ill i 7. I 1k '1 thb8IP,eCPafldthe new&Ve

:
e011WNIST rLP.s uii

t

LSSP signed a no-contest went of Mrs. Bandaranayake sures arc to be revealed In

. -.

agreement between them- starts off under much more the Throne Speech on Aug-

N F N1!1?i U W A W CI 0 U S TT?
5 ilL cz :c!

1

1'g
mm APIOPS

each other. As a result of unlike the 1956 Bandarana-

AWl2Ifl.1 I D On Jul , . .
this agreement, the widest yake Government whose vic-

Two contradictory impressions of the debate Government before the ed, because I did riot go on
y , . , e peopi, of Ceylon, voting ui fo of unity were aebie- tory was aided aio b sod I

(August 8 and 9) in the Lok Sabha on the Central strike, during the strike and strike?' There are five VIsh- Centrai executive
a general election for the second time within four je an over the country ly conservative and obscUfl: mLInthe

P in mini-

Government employees strike will long huger, both after the strike, has been wanathans there. So hen he of Corn-
mon s, incte a crushing defeat on the forces of and speakers from all three tts forces, the new &L'P Go- ovemme

acing the

as facts and as pointera. One is the vicious and un-
SOCtbIfl which has shock- complained orders of ..uspen- munist party of India reaction. Ane progressive forcesthe Sri Lanka parties addressed joint vernment won In opposition darana 'ak h

Ban-

. principled performance ofPrime Minister Nebru, the 7:1
the conscienocof every sionwerepassed on .1 t e which commencCd its Freedom Party (SLFP, founded by the late Premier mt10n rallies. tO these forces. where erhusband1 ftff

G,ern
g'mperhaps, .HeWefltOflth1VeS1iddC

Ufi2ty Mkc

ment
employees' plight, courage and unity lent wings physical assault, Insult and th? following resolution: .

in ? no-contest alliance and won 93 out of the 151 eFeC
Cj of tie party. his progressive policies by

to their words.
persona' vindictiveness fmn The Central Execu- sea m ar ament.

on rom the obstruction from Right-wing

vw IL
aa% Calcutta Indore Madural tive CommUte of the . F these 93 ts

It must be remembered 8 et of Mr. R. G. Senana forces both inside and outside

N since the shameful war. . . . It was not only justi- thiikch Trivandrum and elsewhere:
Comsnumst Party of In- 0 thLSP12d Soviet Ambissador into this that this unity was not yake, the biggest representa- the Government as well a by

show on the Central inter- fled but incumbent on the He pleaded, "we arc soon dia directs the Y the CP fou'r The reacti n
ig1y C3ifl and almost merely between the two Left tive of the vested mterest.s lack oi cooperation from the

vention In Ierala, has Parila- Government to take every going to celebrate Independ-
of Parliament ,

0 ary imperilled the good rela- parties but also between the de the SLFP, has earnea iett movement. The new Go-

meat and the country - step to meet the situatiOn. . . . As for the root causes of Day Let the Govern- that, in order to register
per a st United tions between our country Left parties and another the gratitude of the entire vernment must take steps to

heard 60 irresponsible and jt was quite inevitoble to have the strike he stated: The ment be magnanimous and let the protest of democra- o3o sea
(UNP won an the Soviet Union. pre non-ieft party which funda- proesve movement. overcome both these obsta-

anU_democratic a eech from some legal apparatus to meet most pornt thmgs are the them ensure that all Govern- Ucfld people in the .

tenthag to read a suter mentally represen the - des. .

the Prime MIntSt Nath Pat the situation, i.e., the Ordlfl- holding of the price line and ment employees are back in C0utfl' against the po- anc? in tern
these re- significance into an mao- terests of the national bàur- ] assured of the support

sectIons Asfor the future, apart th1svmdiCtlVeatt1tu15c01 C
vicy1= . conteareenrent, the FP sovietAmbadortotwoof n1tYnotYetachiev:dinany

when lie stated that the Pnme from Pant's welcome declara- two most important demands tinued It Is not good for the p10yee5 pued by WS C e upon to form a the leaden of the SP, the other noocialist, Aian ThJry July 1960 vie- daranayake's progreive

n1ster had shattered the tion about the deaess allow- the Government a answer s. count, for naUonni recons- the Gomeflt and rdt ofljY21dits monopoly ness accused the count. e possible a cies. But it wm have to o- ...

illusions of jnany about Pan- ance formula, there was no question of talking about truction and for the people." against the proposal to becan'e ihe fir
ay e, oviet Ambassador of inter- 'j same parties contested result of unity with the Left tect Itself from obstruction

dit Jawitharlal. Nehru's complete backing of a need-based minimum wage .
strikes, as well as I

woman n e fering in local politics and the March and July elections movement and the new Go- from reactionary forces Th

the proposed ban on all strikes and no question of linking a
to express the sense of wor ecome a rLme Mm- went to the extent of call- but the results were differ- vernment Is therefore assur- are still powerful The are

£ d
by Government employees. He dearness iflowance with the 'U's Sorrow at the tragic

later. lag for his recall. They even ent. There were two main ed of the support of the Left P0wer1y entrenched Ix th

ue u aboutthis COStO11IVIfliI1deX
index Newsllcdb ai= t1:0 ;:= e:o:s :it andworklngclassrnovement. State apparatusthearmy.

Threats mocini . . . . 'c fact of the goes higher and higher and from attending the Go- .

the face of tremendous odds. approach of the police) to sive forces. The other was the ment has disclosed It mind service etc We cannot
VO

matter that strike Is me- Government is not able to Gopnian seriously waed vernmental functions It WS Ofl of the most
a

It was clear enough that ably a concomitant of the hold the price lines certainly against the abuse of official organised on August 15.
bitterly fought elections.

Nehru's Was the policy capitaiist system." And since wages must also lncreae. news mediawhich was one "Pai.ty units however,
The UNP used every re-

eeth of the Govemefl Thdia w building a "Sociei- (The employee) wants not of the more sordid aec should, as usal, hoist
at its command. It

battIeringram officcanudOtherWise
:v

if it9defeat Hi : '-I ,1,a E ti E

equivocation by GuIzaril a novel nor subtie theory but been hoping all these 13 years India Radio? It gave false ticipato in celebra-
another defeat in 1960, ts .

Nanda (with his talk of fraught with dangerous that there would be a rise In news to the people in tLons of Independence
ch5flcS of raising its head

. 'packago deals") onlY nfl- Implications for the demo- his standard of living. Now he this country ...... In places flay." :
again was very remote. demo t

derscored the atUtudo ctic rights of the people. only wants that his standard where the strike took place
The earlier election of ' outside the personal and dynanuc leader- on a niber of matters. ignore the heavy vote polied

whkh lay iebind the PrIni the crown1fl insult. of living should not go down." it said that there was no
March 1960 ended in a stale- e iisSy. Jp of the campaign by Mrs. The two new departments by the UNP1,040,763Ein in-

MInitei?0 mIsplaced mill-
mate, with no party being able Further, the daily Press Bandaranayake. It Is idle to it has set up are for Foreign crease of nine per cent over

tancy.

to form a Government, concocted a speech alleged to sPeculate as to which contri- Aid and National Planning. its March figures.

His first paint was that the ..

Although the UN? tried to have been made by a Corn- buted most to victory. If we This shows the priority the That is why the CF has

strike was "vicious". He added
flD c jJ j f(Tfl form a Government with fifty munist leader jn which he is say that the unity of the antl_ new ovemment intends pointed out that it will be

. "therefore, I venture to saJ 'Ji' ,, , j , members in Parliament it was said to have divulged instruc- parties was the main giving o schemes of econo- . en more neceaiy to con-

that thiS was an actI am
defeated on the very first day tiol1S received from Iraq about reason, we are not m any mic development. The ap- tissue the unity of SLFP,

putting nT case at the high-
Parliamt. .

how to infiltrate into the way trying to detract from pointmt oi a rress Corn-. 'i.SSP and CP even after the

estof utterly 1rresponsibl ff-i
It was then that It recOm- and then prepare a the courageous role played by mission to probe the role elections. The unity of all

r:tI _______ 1y1rflnErIn®tlnI; _____ EwjDllDy®®
CominunIstCOup

carried

MrsBandaranayakelnlead- phiyedbythemonopoly progressiveforces for the

this Uger" (the general
the hope that it can barn- a most foul campaign of

ther measure that will en- TILIL5t and reactionary obs-

strike) . Earlier he had been
boozie the people Into electing pesonni vinncatlon and abuse NW the early attention of trucuon and building a an-

mOreabVth JCAIea- :mb chIre;I-:: atPt rustofThdiaiS coiicerncd
42per centateps

with a stable majo- against Mrs.Bandaranayake: ovt. iitio Ofl1COflOTfliS the vital

vnthey could not ridea thatthOl =n::
ureof tc beflfoth1de:welYbY en?runb3theCa-

byu:hiflaSSaCt11mCaflthe ththeStrllCWLSLPUY
mjsitproceeded to do iii

aUSClIOOISand ii:Fa iran0

emmeflO wica juSt would con- people, at leas save them- trade union dispute, caused by of "brinkmanshiP". He strong- the systematic way. Th for the U whose leader was .

devas a ing Ye er unue in the unme of the selves. official callousness in face of ly opposed a ban on strikes g cP is m, I U man.

made by Nath 1Sr frontic and the Answerg Pant's slander rg costh and official bungl- and appenied to the Govern- forei and local. supplied it

quoted the
State CbiiI l9an the hacking attack.s about disruption he stated: "It ing when it came to negotla- ment not to be vindictive:

with plenty of money. It re-

letter to 30 1960 against democruY would is not the Centra] Government tions. e pleaded that "the "This is a situation for celved power uL backing from

o.n
nt the per the people must employees who are doing it. It demand for a need-based stra1ghteng out industrini

foreign imerlm and the

is being pvc e surender or be mowed is the profiteer, the black- minimum wage cannot be dls- relaons and creating an uerarchy of the Catholic ç

iue. down A od 'ft indeed on marketeer and the hoarder missed by the Government.
urc . T mOnopO, Ui y 'o orm ab e,

He made s hackneyed plea mdc ndce Day eve. who are disrupting the ocono- en national Income has . SEE PAGE 19 Press turned i newspapers highly-financed, efficiently-

this strike 'of tremend- mic and social life of the
propaganda sheets for organised and powerfully-

ous political consequence" had
the tJP in the most tin- backed campaign of the UNP

been brought about when the teniovn : ashamed way. the people stood up and

coY was "considering the _ Ordince w rornul atedo
The W, in the main, fought baa. The lies, the fab-

Third Plan and facing the O1euuv deal with those who re req- 1l 1 U' 'if' fllL Tb carried out a three-pronged rications and the slanders did

frontier situatiOn." According ponsible for the increase in Delore . on .. urn .. liRe .- age ,
attack on the SL$'P and its not cut any ice. As far as the .

to him the strike was a blow it was against is outrage- prices the whole people the
allies. orina people were concern-

at Indian democracY itself. attack that the spokesmen Central Government eplo-
FIaST, it vend a secret . the choice was simple. To

He went on to utter a scar- of the Communist Party and yces gluded would have the article on tnd Re- perty th the label of jot pact between the & and thW, the W was the pay .

cely veiled threat: "I with the PSP took up the cudgels been behind te Government. f0s in this issue, at the end farming and thereby evade the Federal Party (, a party that representhd the interests

members of the Communist for the Government emplo- Then certainly there would of page 12, the following the axe of ceilings on their representing the TamJls of the of the big capitalist class, the

Party will realise, in spite of yees, the common man and have been no strike." lines were omitted by over- large ownership holdings. The Northern and Eastern pro- vested interests, both local

the various coloured goggles the future of our democracy. it thlii basic class issue sight. Alter these lines, the recent reports of large coope- vinces that h put forward and forei. The SLFP and its

they wear which prevent them opening the countet-Ofteii bluntly stated that seems t article continues on page 13. ratives growing In record the demand for a federal the L.SSP and the Cl'. .

from looking straight, that sive with steady eloquence WUS have rattled the official ° apologies to the author number in some parts of the and on that basis cam- Ofl the other hand, represent-

. these are serious matters A. I. Gopalan. Noble among okeen and to which and readers.EditOT. count bear evidence this Pnied that even vote for the teres of the corn-

because of the frontiers and thoSe taldag up the good they had no reply save
latest boorang on the the S would be a vote for mon people. They were par-

other things." cause were Asoka Mehta, Nath blust. flagrantly unfulfilled, o policy of setting cooperatives the division of the country. ties that were pledged to carry

The whole inLeational p A. B. Vajpayee, H. K. long as 75 per cent of ral. as the ultimate goal of land i Using this ilne of arment, ford the progressive poll-

situation and its deteriOra adilkar and drajit Gupta households own just as refos Wa. : antl-Thil fethng was wp- IflaUiated by the late

Was brought in°do people the last-named made his stpad much land as less than one I ped up among the Slnhalese Mr. Bandaranayake in 1956.

realise all th when they py debut in the Ik Sabba with per cent of rural house- Therefore, that the Third on the basis of a crude appeal ut what eted the

about th words and with a sure ora and implacable V holds o at the top, Plan framers admit in a con- .
to communalism and chauvi- m enthusiasm and up- k esicuIars from

general stake" was his rheto- reason.
the homilies on coopetlo stipative manner, that "In nm. mrge that ultateIy Won-

rical question. A. K. GOPfl concentrated GOPal then took up case her well-intentioned, recent years transfem of land .
SECO)WLY. the Ul raed ght the U1 tumbling d

the neart offie of Reserve Bank,

. on three pothe causes of afr case of sheer stupid would amount mely to have tended to defeat the the usual stock--3de of all s the univ forged bet- State Bank Treasury or Post Offie

Jus4ificadioii Off the strike, the intolerable atti- vindictiveness on the part of trying to reap a field aims of legislation for land .
reactionary parties, the Marx- ween the main anti-1)NP

. I tude df the Government after the per-mad bureaucrats. where Iitfle no sg reforms", ifles not merely st bo. It attacked the parties on the eve of the 4 cc a eeana

RepreliO the strike and the sordid role In NaPU in the office of the bad been done throughout peevishness, but is sympto- pp for its alliance with the elections. Profiting by the WiIIUffIJL UlibAfill I4IIUD 1

of the official information DAG, P & T "they heard that the first decade of our In- matic of the pall of hush- .. avowedly Marxist parties and bitter lessons learnt in the

Justifflg nil the outrageous agencies. one Vlshwanathan misbeha'i- dependence. hush with which the ruling accused it of pavg the way rch 1960 elecUon when

represblOn and mtimidation He began by stating 'The ed They passed suspenslo'i On the contrary the pre class in India Is proceeding for Marxist dictatorship the disumty of the pro- _____

he stntd If you tike up Central Government em- orders on one S Vlshwana- minus of cooperatives would to cover up the question of it even dragged in the gremive forces enabled the __________________

some activity which leads to ployees' ike s an Un- than He was a loyal person as well enable big landoers land to the tillerthe ma

. war, WaX follows. There no penthd event of recent who had not gone On stke. to cover up their de fac econoc platfo of ourna- AUGUST l 1960 .
uw AGE PAGE

use expectiflg a one-sided times. The conduct of the He asked: 'A.m I to be punish- single-family units of pro- tional movement.

. PACE O
AGE AUGU 14, 1960 - ._ _j:z _ II_ ----- __Ii:T _ _j
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-THIRD PLAN DRAFT HAS ALL INDICATIONS. OF
I

Ii'.:TI-hR ::_:: :

byA.K.NADI
..

. _ - -

.:----. - -: MAKING OUR- £CONOMY MOREDEPENDENT
"Whither do we go and what shall be our the ills of the Congress have It required big mass move- tribes thhabitlflg the vartou$

of the 6ountry,..whose ON FOREIGN ASSITANCE, YET . . . .

Divesfficaon of exrt both
-

endeavour " asked ime Minister Nehru on Aust remained and eve-worsened. menu other States for the
States ReorgaflisatiOn Act to

parts
demand for regional or local .

-,of its product compo-
sition well i desUnaons

1947, which he called "the day appointed -by
He then us: "We have hard

The extent to which group
va1rIes among the Coneäs

be. passed and new States
formed more. or less on ngu-.

autonomy hS not been recog-
nised as. a 1egtimate demand

The Indian planners matj kick imagination the development of the heavy land improvement work wi1
is one way of obtaining better
t11flS of trade and thus obtain-

destiny.". reminded
There is no resting for anyone of us till leaders have none can be 1tic 1nés. to be conceded . as Part of

bulldlng "a *OSPerOÜS, demo-
or audacity

when it comes to the actual ontents of the plans they pré- industries during the Third accrue to the villages not in pro- g further resources (in terms .

'of, work ahead.
' we make all the people of India what detiny intend-

gauged Xrwn the fact that,
accorcung to the PrIme Mints-

. cratic and progressive nation. pare, but only an unfafr critic would than these two Planwhich i far from an evi-
dent truththe trend increas-

portion of labour contributed

but in of Land owned;

profit in foreign trade) as .

well as . increasing foreign ex-
- d them to be." .

ter himself, one of the factors Furthermore, even in the
qualitzes when it comes to

of the public.
couing slogans to capture the

-
;

of
in dependence on foreign coun-

proportion
as such, conversion of labour change . earnings. While the -

isthat led to the recent fratri- . gjgj cc Of Na land, there is .

as revealed above is hard- into capital will not take place need of diversification ver-
Twords of the Prime

Minister would naturally
ments of the non-violent
revolution" led by. his party,

cidal conflicts in Assam was
the efforts of those Congiess- .

that the auto-
the new State will

UBLIC memory is prover- any foreign assistance. A self- Iy calculated to reassure us that
become

on a mass scale for lack of in-
centives.

bally stiessed in a platitudinous
l5fl1Jage, once more no con- .

recalled by us on this a great debate Is going on men who are opposed to Chief
to take

It required still bigger
movements entallig enor-

nomy of
be really respected. Seeing

biaU short and our plan-
fl5 take skilful advantage of

generating economy is compara-
ble to a driven vehicle

we shall all of a sudden
self-sufficient. The solution obviously Lies crete programme is suggetd.

thirteenth asinlversary of our
independence. We would ask

among the leaders of that
very Congress. The central

Minister Chailha
advantage of th linguistic mona sufferhigs and sacri-

fic lasting for nearly four
that the Central Govern
meat has in the last ten that fact to coin a fresh 'catch-

power
that requires neither pull nor tfl the for'mation of coopera-

tive farms foliowing upow an
ourselves the question : how question involved in that

debate is the and
tension to descredit him and
bring him down. years for the .

notorious years been increasingly fl' slogan at the time of laun-
ching each new plan, keeping

push to make it move. If . this
be the ieaning of a self-gene- effective land reform. But the Prbe Of ..far has the nation gone, or

rather the Primp Minister and
present bilingual Bombay to be

split and the States of
encroaching upon the rights
àf the 15 StateS ofthe coun- verY ciulte about the prbmises

that the time
rating economy, it is indeed a

future ReOIWCe
has absolutely no con-

crete programmc for either of UflOQPIOYflflt .

1Ls Government have taken
towards what he I

Maliarashtra and Gujaint try and that Maiput, Tn- were made at of
launching the previous plans

very wonderful promised
to us.

the-in: it still continues to talk .

.- the nation,
- then called "destiny's in I bY E. M. 8. NA iIISOOD'I1JIP..4D I

formed. -
pura, HimachaiPradeSh-and
Delhi have been denied their -

and which were not of course , At the same time, one cannot There is after all no magic of the Cdinmunity Develop-
lJWflt movement being its

The very. meagre provisions -

made for shipping, however, hastentions"? We would ask
how far the Government arid

J
t

Even wlen these new States democratic rights, It is diffi-
to believe that the

kept.
.

but be . dUnbfoU1dd at the
height . of audacity represented

formula by which a foreign-
dependent economic growth can n1 in the promotion of all the appearance of a policy

the Congress Party have - .

were fOrmed, the Congress
overnment not only went on

cult
Nagas who want full auto- .

0 by the promise to realise such a be rendered into a self-depend- a revolution in the rural eco-
°Y Ofld fflentiOflS with en-

decision in favour of increas4ng

the country's dependence on .

helped us 'ito build up a pros-
future of the Congress These Assam developments, repeating its opposition .

to ñomy within . the Indian .. The ogan state of affairs through the Third ent one. What is necessary is to
thusiasm he activities of such forei'a assistanèe. For, here is .perous, democratic and pro-

gressive nation and to create Party. . it. Ls acknowledged by all, can "linguism", went on repeating
linguistic

. Union Will be allowed to

exercise their autonomy the 'ftO
Five-Year Plan as presented in
its Draft. For the Plan abounds

replace foreign resources by
domestic resourcesthat is to COOpSTatiOfl" bodies a situation of outright exploita-

P. social,
economic and political Prof. Kabir himself Is a

be compared only to the par-
tition-eve fratricidal war be-

that formation of
States was wrong in principle; way they want to.

.

in elements that are directly in say, increase domestic savings. the Bharat Sevak Sarnaj,

Seva Sangh, etc.,
tion .of Indian exporters by for-
eign shipping . interests, who

institutions which will ensure
justice and fullness of life to participant in that debate and tween Hindus and Muslims.

Mlniser Nehru charac-
it refused to adopt the twin

principles of village
it was these policies of

opposition to the formation of
. One rémémbers the publicity
and the fanfare with which the

contradiction to the very idea
of a sell-generating economy.

That underdeveloped economies
have huge potential economic whose activities have £0 far have to pay annually about

every man and woman" .

declared by the Prime Minis-
poses the question as to what
Will happen to the Congress

Prime
tensed them as "a tragedy of

rational
as the unit and contiguity In

:

Inguistic State.s, to-the use of . Sond Five-Year Plan was As a matter of fact, there is surpluses that can be tapped for
has

tO make preciotth

IiIC impressson on the pub-
Es. 100 crores of foreign ex-
change by way of freight and . .

ter then to be the - objective after Nehru. He and several an extreme kind, notonly for fixing the borders. the State language as the j; remembers that every reason to believe that the purposes of development
by charges; and yet in

for whose realisation the other leaders and Ideologues
the Congress publicly acknow-

the present but, with all its

implications, for the future." Furthermore, using the un-
language of Instruction and
administratiwi In the States, .

before the publication of the
, ii fo, there-

-Third Five-Year Plan, while
surely heightening the level of

been convincingly argued
Paul Baran in his Political Eco- Pt5 of the widely expressed

dOIflfld for a- major shippingwhole nation will endeavour? -

. -
ledge that the only factor that They led to 'something new fortunate fact that the Uindus to the protection of the rights W& many utterances by res- production, would render the nomy of Growth. However, the Ld .

W0"-'°0 only Rs. 55 crores

çluints They keeps the Congress united is

the of the Prime
In our country, our &.vn peo-
pie. becamingrefugees, render- ,

and Sikhs In the Punjab are
divided on communal ithTes,

of linguistic minorities in
every State and to the auto-

ponsibie leaders about the Plan
being designed with the express

economy even more dependent
on fo;eign assistance than dyer

potential can be realised only
through suitable changes in the Ieforiii '

proVided for its development, -

to.

Make
personality

Minister. ed homeless and having to be they still -refuse to accede to . nomy for the tribal peoples purpose of liquidating the un- before in sustaining its momen- organisation of the economy.
to land the

which comes down an out-

lay of Ba. ten crores per year. -
.-. placed in camps." the legitimate demand of the jnhabltlng the various parts of employment problem; that a turn of grov-th. We shall exath- But the Draft of the Third As reforms, only

. The seriousness of the sltua- punjabi people for the appli- -the country that led to con- whole philosophy of subsidising me a number of such points. Five-Year Plan does not talk of thing made clear is that no.fur-. The absurdity of the talk .

There would no doubt be
Congressmen who claim that tion can be seen from one of

the forthright state-
Group rivalries in Con-

gress are onI' one of the
cation of, the 1Inuistic Prin-
ciple In their ease. To this

fiicts in the various parts of
the country and have resulted aIt propping up. uneconomic . .

. their party and the Govern-
- thent led by it have gone

steps in that difectlon

recent
ments made by Congress e- facto at the root of the en4 they ve encouragement

to Hindu. communalism whlôh.
to the eent of denying

the aglç developments.
' : .

:-

T
Sl-scle duses was deve-
loped with a view to "resolving
the. unemploent problem". TA.tE. 0Fseveral.

goes MátI ...... : One would have expected theThey no doubt cla rnan . one's Own mother-tongue. .

achIyements that can b,e .Mfjtred Draft Third Five-Year Plan to
...ciedited to their -party and -

: . This same ' false "natlonai- explain to the public how far .

the Government headed by
:

Prime Wnlster Nehru. . ,fl ..s S
.

ism" of the Congress leader-
sbiphas .madethem blind to
the aspirations o!the

-, . .....:It- . is, true. .that liberal-'
minded Coñgressleades. dia -

it succeeded in that noble
but it observes a discreet

economy of words over the

..

SEI4F SIJS T.A1N1N G GR.0\VTII Ipolitical
Even those theoretically agree to- theof them has claimed

that what he calIstIie Indian . - ,
tiibi peoples; .

: .

whole question of unemploy-
ment. It admits, in a small pars-

revolution Is not onlyequal to
. but excels the three great re- IINDIAN

ph tucked away in an ob-
score corner, that the unem-

. . volutions of the world in the.
epochthe American EN13.4NGEEOLICIE S . ployment situation, far from im-

proving, has actually become Let first of all take foreign even a single programme of any ther evolution in policy is to be of the economy becoming :,noem
. Revolution of 1776, the French . much worse. This patent failure assistance itself. It is written in real organisational change expected, for "the main task self-sufficent b the end of -

. Revolution of 1789 and the
Russian Revolution of 1917.
While these latter were aU

-

sident Sanjiva Reddy on the
the Congress today.

-

troubles in Asmm. The anti-
Chaliha grou.p. could take .

does inject some amount of
soberness in its discussions on

- unemployment, but then, very

paragraph 17 of Chapter I that
an importaht aspect of the pro-
blem of self-sustained growth is

meant to augment investible re-
sources. All the sources through
whichsavings are expected to

during the Third Plan will be
to complete as early as possible
the implementaUon of policies

the Third Plan acquires a
dramatic character when one

revolutions, which, state Of advantage of the linguistic -UNITY judiciously, the space given to the creation within the country flow into the Plan funds are the evolved during the Secon, Plan". : considers the impact of the .
therefore, led to painful . re- Adcfresslflg the members of tension in ssam only be-

c
the question is also reduced to of an equipment manufacturnig ones that have traditionally Similarly, as to agricultural la- Third Five-Year Piät on use

suits. for the peoples of those the Mysore Legislature Con- cause that tension was there the barest minimum. But does industry so as to obviate the been tapped by the Finance bourers absolutely no promises unC1flplO1.JflZnt situation. Ac-countries, the Indian revolu- SS Party and Members of üi the State. The Congress, ------ such a conspicuous failure to necessity of importing capital Minister even m ordinary non- are held out. As to cooperatives,
cOTding to the reckoning of- tion,he claims, wa.s based on

- non-violence. Parliament at Bangalore on
July 24, the Congress Presi-

however, canitot escape res-
ponsThility for the jery cx-

. . - keep a big promise make the
big

goods. '
. This is putting the 'matter

development budgets. Thus, the
categories discussed are 'Addi-

the Plan has nothing to say at
all, quite literally. For, it is re- -the Draft Pian itself, unein- '

.

dent gave hIa opinion that istence of this tension. As a leaders who have principle of Assamese being
:-

planners shy of all pro-j
mises? wrongly. There are two dis- tional Taxation', 'Small Savings,' ported that concrete program- . ployrnent that stood at 5 .3

- "Mceptaflcé of non-violence
he points "after 12 years of freedom, mattes' of fact, it was the COflr5S

by the Congenume sympathy for the tn- the State language In Assan, tinc problems involved: one 'Miscellaneous Capital Receipts' mes have not yet been Worked
the basis the millioas in 1955-56 is ecpect-and persualon,"

. out, "has paid great dividends.
they'as a people had degene-
ratad." e asked 'Where is

policy adopted
gress leadership on -the bais cannot extend their

beyond the protec-
except in those :distrlcts and .

regions where the Bengali or
. of having insufficient sat,-

tags and the other of insuffi-
and the like. Even taxation po-
iicy is left totally undefined,

out on of policy
decision of the National Deve- ed to rise to 8 .8 millions at

The whole princely order has the zeal with which we gave question of State language, sYflipathy
tion sociai custonrs, man- the trIbal people predominate. More Audàciou . cie-nt export surplus. The leaving open the question whe- iopment CounciL Only tentative the end of the Second Plan .

become a thing of the past up our studies and sacrificed the formation of linguistic of
and the culture of the But, despite thL theoretical Today creation ot a machine-build- ther it is luxury consumption targe.s are put forward and - and to 13 .3 millions at the

. and et not one of the princes-
killed. They have lost for the service of the coun- . State and theprotectlon of

that
ners
Vá1OUS hill tribes. They can- acceptance of the principle of tfl 1tdUSftY in the country that would be converted into mention is made of different en4 of the Third. (Our fires :was

. their prestige and trr? Let us search our hearts." 1inuisUc minorities,
the tension in not fathom the depth of the AsSarnese as the State Ian- Far from it. O the con- will rgel solve the probln vesfible resources or whether thpics stifi being considered by differ somewhat from those ofpower,

portion of their He then made the reve1-
created

as it had done and is feelings and afratlons of
the t1bai which. go

guage and protection for the
minority rights of the Ben- .tTary, the pianncrs have, dis- of erport surplus. but will not

at all affect the problem of
resources would be gathered by
further depressing the standard

different committees.
Again, in the whole volume the Plan as we reject the as-

.
wealth, but because this social

has bei brought lug confession: "At the pre- still doing SO In some other peoples
much beyond social and. cul- galls and the tribals, the paYingafl imagination and an

audacity that call for admi- insufficient savings. The vol- of living of the working masses. there is hardly any mention of simpUon that agriculture can
. revolution

about through non-violent £Cnt day, every Congressman
is presumed to be corrupt

States. turl fields. They cannot
realise that what the tribal

Congress as an organisatlon,
In its day-to-day work and : ration, come out with a still ume of foreign assistance

foi-nzd necessary for the Third Lack Of
State trading. This, - coming
after the repeated declarations

absorb still more peras fr
among the intoméans, these princes are today

loyal citizens of India. unless therwise proved,
while in Iw even the person

Taking i so-called "nation-
alist" stand of Ignoring the peoples ask for Is nothing less contact with the people, con-

ducted itself not the spirit
.. more breathtaking ronise,

namely, leading India on to Five-Year Plan is as much
.

llceEivi of the Prime Minister about the
sector being eliminated

new entrants
theJabour 'market.)

"Capitalists been accused is assumed to be legitimate demand of the van- th2.0 their own rule. 1'hey,
therefore, cannot see that the of the unity of. the BeñgaliS, the ,path of a self-generating Rs. 3,200 crores, i.e., practi-

cally one4hird of the total in-
private
from the trade in essential corn-

. have .

heavily taxed, landlordism has
innocent until it was proved
othelWIS5. WIlY is It that

ous linguistic. groups In the
country for the formation of .trjbaj problem cannot be

tile basis of
,Assamese and tribal. people,
but of their mutual hatred. .

economy already by the end
of the Third Plan, that is vestment target of the Plan. The Plan rightly talks about modifies, would have caused

surprise if silence on every Fautaticbeen abolished, vested inter- the Congress is . ibused? their own linguistic States, as settled except on
reionaI or local autonomy 1965-66. If the public has not This represents investment for the utilisation of idle labour great

single crucial issue were not
.

ests of possessing classes have
been curbed in every sphere of Rave we given any thought

Thçre must be some
well as the demands of the
tribal peoples for autonomy wt a particular State and Congressmen would

yet experienced any diffic-ul-
5 about breathing, that is

?JJhiI* there are no cor-res-
ponding. savings in the coun-

power as a means of massive
capital formation, especially in the very essence of the Draft. Promlie .

life, but nowhere has such °smoke somewhere. There for the tribal areas, they the case of bigger tribes not be satisfied with getting because not many of its inem- tZJ. . the countryside. It, however, The matter, as the reader has . -

curtailment led to the embit- must be something wrong sowed the seeds of discontent inhabiting larger .aren, sepa-
rato SththS within the Indian

protection for Bengali as amiit the bers know the. full meaning fails to suggest any institutional most probably guessed, is still
"Wider consideation". For

To suggest that a jrocess of -
tered feelings exhibited In. the

( French or the Russian Revolu- mhere." (Hindu, July and dlsaffeótlon among the
linguistic and tribal Union. State of Assam, but would of the exiression "self-geiie- Foregu

form through which such mobi-
lisation could effectively take "what structure of regulating

which permits unem-
to25). various

groups In the country. This demand equality of treatment rating economP.
What then s a self-generat- place. It talks about labour co- devices, including price- control, go up at such an .q'it

alarming rate is leading
1

, -

"fliternal peace and ex- IllS Rt33Ut dscontent had to take the
f0 of organised mass action RJf2SOfl P0? -

between the Assamese and
Bengali languages Asiamese

) tag economy? As the term itself Asitnce operatives, insistence on the
customary obligation of village

zonal arrangements, prescrip-
tion of minima and maxima, economy to its 'take on", to its

ternl friendliness have been
the direct. and immediate re- And órsii f any concession was CoI3flset

Congressmen, on -the other
hand,. would refuse to take

implies, an economy that dove-
lops by itself; onethat does not The aniount of foreign assis- communities regarding irriga- State trading, etc., will ensure

the optimum .results needs to
self-reliant, self-generating, -

ward of the acceptance of made to what was con-
temptuousiy called "llngulsm", is consideration the fact -}, require either foreign aid, nor tance needed for the Secqnd

Plan oy. of the order of
floss and other works, levies of
labo conibutio imposed by be carefy .examtaed". authnomous so that o

non-violence and democracy
as the basic prcipies of

Despite this open admission
that there is sometthng ong "parOchIOli", etc. oi attor severai that the Bengalis .th Assam

ae not an ordinary linguistic
any excessiveamount of. autho-.
ritarian planning to sustain its

was
Rs. .1,500 crores. Hence the do- panchayats, etc.

poor underdeveloped country
w' soon become one among the-

Congress ideology." (HumayUn
In India Quarterl',

with the Congress organisa-
tlon despite the several dis- It required a big and united

years of protrated struggles
by the armed .Nagas of the 4flot1ty,but IS a big minority

the State with majo-
momentum of growth; that is to

an economy sumclently in-
pendence on foreign assistance
is going to be doubled . during

. But none of these can be ex-
pected to arouse the enthusiasm Foreign developed ones, is so fantastic

Kabli'
January-March, 1960) . evasions that have taken place movement leading to the Northeastern belt that they

the formation of a
whole

iWifl a whole district (that.
say,

. dustrialised and with a sufilci- the course of the Third Plan of the masses, as these are only
different. Peter Trade tlat one has to be simply

- in Working Committee and sacrifice of a great souI--
the

agreed
Naga State. But even .ently high standard of livin to period. Even if it is conceded, ways of robbing

Paul. that is, long
speechless in stupefaction. We

While Prof. Kabir thus
"great

AICC meetings on tlie causes
remedies for the same,

Potti Sri RámuIufor
Andhra State to be fornied.

separate
now,.t&iere several otber . . . SEE PAGE 17 have -high rates of saving and for the sake of argument, that

import needs of the economy
to pay as as
land is not owned collectively or Eivally vague is the Plan's ought to take our hats

lists the achieve-
. .

aid
: AUGUST 14, 196G

I investment without the neces-
sity of any forced savmg or of

.

will be reduced as a result of cooerative1y, benefits of any approach to foreign trade.
..

off to our brave planners. . -
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ta'ks of the size of the plan, Foreign assistance received

Plan" Is larger than .Rs. 982
:E'

one talks of the sum of the for the 'Second Five-Year
more than thI, for there 1
Rs. 300 croreS of foreign as-
sistance expected for the

public sector investmept andF11I? D S investmnt. crores shöwx ln the table by private sector and Es. 200
buffer

:
the private sector
When one talkS of public see- the amounts received from

the P. L. 480 funds deposited
croreS to build up a
stock of.foodran. Even this

.

sum of public sector invesb- by the United States with the

3:rcl Ph
tor outlay, one talks about the

and the public sector State Bank of India. As a
last amount ought not to be
kept out of the Plan accounts

building UP of a
- ment matter of fact foreign assist- for if the

. current development expen-
diture. The position of the ance has been about Rs. 1,200 buffer 5tock Is considered

for the suècess of

ii=.* by Pa K. SHARMA
Second Plan and the Third crores, so that it constitutes a
Plan In respect of their sizes little above a quarter of the

essentialthe Planas It should be-
then assistance received to

_:::i- are as follows: total public sector outlay. build it up ought to be re-
,

. garled as assistance for the
The draft of he Third Five-Year Pfl which is Plan.

_just out readS like a magic book. There are targets
and arguments. .

Second Plan $econd Third
Plan Plan

Au in all, thus foreign
assistance for the Plan adds

and promises, very. littleof reasoning
reader may be impressed or be (original)

(final) UP to KS. 320O crores against
The ndiscerfliflg
sceptical, accordiflg to his disposition. The discern

like to public SectOf investment 3800 3650 6200
the total of ES. 11,250 crOres
of development expealditure

.

- ing reader cannot hut be puzzled. lie would
the Plan. It is th why's Private sector inVeStflW1t 2400 3100 4000 n both the private and Use

. know the.ih?s and how's of
thnt make a plan a plan. The mere state- Total investment (size of

'

6150 io,zoo
public sectors. It constitutes

jgnificantly higher pro
:

and hoW's
of targets do not. The Draft Five-Year Plan, plan)

Public sector current plan
a
portion .

(28 per cent) than'nent 950 1050
. however, does not bother to give any explana*ioflS

t expendithr 1000
be -

in the Second Plan (18 per
foreign

show the connecting links (if there are any!) Public sector outlay (invest- cent), for which
-

or
- ween its different elements. . .. meat & current plfl . ex-

4800 4600 7250
assistaCe to both the see-

taken together amOUfl

T 'l S indeed a joke that The SecOnd e-er P1a' penditure)
bad a much iIer tat .

tom
to about ds 1,500 creS

I such adraft should be re-
leased to the public for "dis- Es. 60B crores of in

the and
only.

cüssiofls". ere is hardiy any vestment in public
CODS- the private sector taken In the above table, compa- Foreign assistance , accounts

between the flnal nd for a much higher percentage Deficit
possibilitY of serious
tructive discusSions .

taking together. Still the Plail, risOn
in its final versiOfl, original positions with re- of the public sector outlay to

th& Third Plan. Accordg to Finance
.

place on the basis of such even

.
material. Those memberS of left Es. 400 crores ac- gard to the Second Plan is as

But the much lar- important .
as that between the table above, the .propor- It is being widely taken as

the public who are willing to counted.
outlay target of the the final position and the tar- tion is 30 per cent.

is
one of the better features of

be fascinated by the magic ger
targets may Third Plan is compktlY gets for the Third Plan. It

in money terms, Foreign the Plan that deficit financ-
in it a veryincantation of But accounted for. seen that

so
lug has been given

tofeel enthused about it.
not 3518-flY and it is Again, the Second Plan had and therefore .

even. more
real terms, the public sec- Assistance much smaller role. play

than in the Second Plan. Thethey are
therefore not surprising that a target of Rs. 1,200 crores of

the tor outlay has fallen short of this is an wider- matter however is not so elm-
the publicttiqn of the Draft deficit financing and

has nOt caused any target has been probably the original target; on the But even
hand, total investmeit statement, the result of a pie. Deficit finaflCifl Is one

a number of alterna-
- Plan

,

sensation among the mese- sughtly exceeded. But the other

hers of the broad public. Third Plan sets only a modest hns been actually more thai clever piece of statistical

what was anticipated, though falsification indulged in
among
tive means of injecting money
in the economic system;

-

flj real terms they are per- with deliberate latent to de-
.

target for this item and yet dit creation through banks
lps more or less equal. It is ceive the Lenwary reader.

Magic
the resources seem all to be

Again, has For, the total foreign asSiSt- or cooperatives is another
available. practically

Aspect all the economic pundits to further seen that this
. been made possible by a short ance to the public sector

to be Rs.
mode of doing so. There is a
given quantum of increase in

-
the country have maintalaed

aspect of the that resources for the Third fall in the public sector in- alone is excepted
vestment being made up by ,700 crore and not Rs. money supply that has neces-

to accompany a given
. The magic

-;.
Plan is nowhere better appa- Plan can indeed be moblilsed

in the dISCUSSIOnS to the desired extent, but only an excess in the private sector 2,200 crores as shown in the
investment. This IS an inter- tablet The difference of Re.

to

sexily
increase in overall produc-
tiOn level if tle prices have

- - - rent than ac-
esting mater on which we 500 croreS is required

- on Resources This Is a fun- if certain new and far-going
count for the repayment of to be stable. If a higher dose

-

dansental matter. We knoW financial and organisatiOflal
Government has measures are undertaken.

shall be commenting at a
later stage. -

external loans falling due leads to price inflation, a
smaller dose leads to -pricethat the

been talking of a large Third Several such measures have There are however two during this persod. Now, re-
of loan ought to be fail, which is not any more

-

Five-Year Plan, a plan large actuany i,een suggested. It - commendable: features in payment
r -.

: ' and decisive enough to bring has been suggested that more
- out the self_generating grow- resoces have to be obtained--th of eeCoflOmy, its "take- from agncture and for that

. off"tO use a current ex- a thorough reorganisation of
- --.

pressiOfl that has been found the agrarian economy is call-
in E R. E W' I L L

¶
H E 'Y

:. .:- vry useful by our leaders ed for. It has been suggested B. "seUIng' the PlaX tO the pub- that the only way of leading
- : .

lie.
India on to the path of self-

The prospect of the Indian generating development lies FROM.?of idle man. .

-

economy steadY riding a in the activising
in the country. But no COME.rising curve -under its own power

any further such organtsational effortS -

-

steam, without
- -- assistance being needed from are visualised in the Draft

- abroad and soon becoming Plan.
- one among the developed -

is indeed a glorious What Size financing the treated as a normal capital desirable. There is thus al-
cer-

- economies
one and is worthy of the ima- the pattern of

4eflS Third Plan shown above account of the budget, and ways the possibility of a
if it is so treated, the do- tam volume of deficit financ-

glnatiofl of our great leaders
who also promised to solve

,jch deserves to be under-
lined. This Is that the re- mestic resources have to be -

rng being used for develop-
As mental purposes.

the unemployment problerll it i.
inown that no other
than J. J. Anjaria, the -

lative lacrOsse in the public less by that amount.
of the Thi such, in the above table, The Draft Plan calculates

iri India by the ena person
Second FiveYear Plan. Cyrli- chief financial expert of the sector outlay in the

Plan over that of the Se- domestic resources have that corresponding. to the in-
in contem-

:
cism and defeatism melt like Planning Commission himself, production

the sun of such a was of the opinion not long cond is very much more been inflated to the extent crease

for the private of Rs. 500 crores and foreign plated, money supply can be
mist before
positive prOgrfle. ago that let alone a plasi of than that

sector investment. secondly, assistance deflated to the Increased by Rs. 950 crores
fear of inflation: yet

Yet, ,ne likes o feel sure Es. 10,000 crores, even one of
'1,500 crores is aLmost be- that the share of non-in- 'ame extent. without

Thus, the correct position is only Rs. 550 crOre of deficit
about certain details. The Es.

Plan makes an invest- yond the capacity of our eco-
vestment current plan ex-
penditure in the total out- that foreign assistance is to

the
financing-is taken account of
for Plan resources. The di!-

. Third
-

meat target of Re. 10,000 nomy under the existing con-
ditions to implement. Yet we lay is smaller in the Third account for 37 percent of

Second. public sector outlay, as agall!st ference is kept aside for
. croreS. Ofl would naturally

like to know where and how flOW have a plan of Re. 10,000
Plan than in the
t s however doubtful whe- 26 per cent in the- Second money supply through banks.

Now, this an legitlmatel
the funds are to be raised croreS with no departure from

at all it is possible the usual methods of raising ther the fiat feature iñefl- Plan. -

tioned above would be pm- The total amount of foreign
'

SEE PAGB 8
is- whether even

to mobilise so piuch of re- resources being contemplat-
that not a significant served intact when the Plan assistance required

sources under the existing ed. Is
of our society, achievement? How can one actually jmplenieñted.

(us. crores)- arrangeinnt
or whether it is possible to help being full of admiration

even snore and thus for such a wonderful plan?
Domestic n

,
môbilise .

- - have a still bigger plan and Let us by all means admire,
let also, to the humble Source Plan Plan -

(final) (target)
a still more glorious prospect. but us

extent possible for us, try to Resources
(surplus over currentexpenditwe) 900 2000

It is however dicult to
snake niuch hadwfly in understand the real Implica- Taxation

tions of the figures throWn at is a good thing to have a Loans from public 800 850
380 550

mch an vestigatiOn. Very our facb. big plan, but what proportion Small savifls - . . . .
213 510

-

-

little is said about how the
rsiourcesare to be raised Let us first- of all be clear of it is financed with domes-. Other budgetary sources . . . .

is also a very im- SurPluses of public enterprises (including
590

and what little is said has about what we are talking tic resources

stTOfl fl5XOU of the about. Plan finance can be portent consideration. The railways)
compares the Deficit finance-

. .
150

. . . . 1175 550
2290a- - sleight of hand Resources thought of in three parts. table alongside

PUblic sector investment, pub- 'resources -position of the Se- Foreign assistance - - . . . . 982

- seem to come ant of no-
just as a whole stage lic sector current . dOvelop- cond Plan with that of the 4600 7250

where
full of objects comes out of ment expenditure and private Third.

a SIflfl magician's hat. sector investmefit. When one
--
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India has now completed nine years of planned
development and is preparing the framework of (J TJ I -.**1N D 1.1 S 'I' R- I L -

.

another quinquenniuni of planning. Rightly at this .A. *-
time, when she is also celebrating the thirteenth an- -,
niversary of her attainment of freedom, her people

well as the policy-makers are taking stock of the D E V E L 0 P 1W E N 1'
- - progress madeso far, the difficulties faced in making .

- it, and thefriends -who came to their help. Also, now - -

::1
-that a certain experience has been gathered they have -

: .
o decide as to whose assistance has been really A, Importtint Qvtion rorthwhiIe arnL how. - *.

PROGRS, -however, is too
'A

steam. turto-generators, high- From
-

I hoin- ?general a term. - little pressure boiler plant and a
,

* -

more production of certain heavy machine tool plant. *
Inessential commodities 6an A lacunain India's economy '' by- also be -put up as an instane so far has been its dependence
of progress. But the-real pro- on forelgn sources for its re- -

grest, especially for a pre- qufrements of oil. The three
dominantly agricultural coun- "majors" in the international In the main, however, they overcome (which, however, is it played- in making the - -

try like India, has to be oil kingdom had been supply- have not resiled much from an important political task) British rush up with their
weighed in terms of its indus- big oil to it on onerous terms. their earlier rigid position, will surely take the country a proposal to help in -setting

'trialleation. Here, too, it is not in setting up refineries, too, although, with increasing -step nearer the "take off" up the Durgapur plant. its
the development of any and they -had exacted the most availability of oil within the stage. assistance in oil finding and -

every Industry which can be inequltous terms, so much so country, and creation of capa- India, however, has not now production, in heavy
with real progress. It that in spite of their oil Im- cities to refine it, they will - developed industrially only in machine-building, in drugs

Is only the development of ports being abnormally high find it hard to keep it In the public sector. In the pri- - manufacture and lit mecha-
heavy industriessteel, hea"y in prices. the Government future. vale sector its progress has nisation of coalfields is also
engineering and fuel-.which could do nothing to impel been much-more and that, too, known. What is not so well . ..

lay the -foundations for sus- them to make it cheaper. Private outside the Plan. The private known, however, and isnot
. tamed progresn . The past years also wit- sector, however, apart from publicised by the Govern- -

nessed the beginning of the Sector the TISCO and USCO, whom meat so often, is the fact
In end of this overlordship. - the World Bank gave loans for that the USSR. has also

The Soviet Unionwith its The progress attained by deyelopment, has mostly been been the first to offer assist-
- second Pflan wealth of experiecce in oil the country's heavy Industry ncernod with creation of ànce for Third Plan pro-

- prospecting and . production
helped India find its own iitherto will be continued capacities 1n consumers and

very often 1uxur' goods. .

Jests. To date this offer
entails about Es. 180 ;crores. .

India's record in this sphere,
has oil in Cambay and Ankal- during the next five years. The

Draft Outhne of the Third a figure which even accord-
although not adequate,
not been insinificant. Its éshwar. Elsewherein Jwab-. Planrejecting the counsels Xt'fi11 tO newspapers like the

Times-Is likely to
:

-

steel production has gone up
in 1950-

muiciii, Hoshiarpur, and in
the Gangetic valley alsoits of despair of Jeremiahs like

'rata, to whom Increased steel AeitaUC4? increaseii soon.
- .

-

from 1 .0 million tons
51 to an anticipated 2.5 experts are continuing their

-search for The Soviets uutput in the public sector W4$tOK'K1million tons in 1960. SImilarly, oil. had the prospect of creating a Emboldened by the Govern- - ..

its aluminium production is as well as the Rumanians glut - baa recommended a ment's tendency to shift its : -'Demai'dexpected to increase front have also contracted to set
- target of nine million tons of position in- respect of the -

I

3,700 tons in 1950-51 to 17,000 UP two public sector refine-
at Barauni and Nun- steel bigots (6.9 mIllion tons

finished steel) and 1.5
Industrial Policy Resolution,
the sector has also

- ---------
Apart from the USSR it Is :tons in 1960 - 61.- Among

englneeriiig Industries also resPectively, which, of
mi tons of pig iron. The

private
recently nmde - its way lnto the Czechoslovak Repubilc

cement machinery manufac- when completed, will eiInble forge. foundry project will certain Industries which had Rumania and other Socialist - -

- ture In 1960-61 Is expected to - the Government to own
about 34 per cent of the deliver its first products

duIng the Third Plan, which
been earmarked for the public
sector. In aluminium all the

countries which have helped -

to set up basic Industries llk
- .

.
- . be of the value of Re. 80 lalrhs

against Rs. 34 lakhs In country's refining capacity. 111 also witness the country's new -schemes have been the forgings plant and the oil -

1955-56, while the value of first machine-tool plant, and assigned to it. In fertilisers a refinery. Rumania's credit of -. I

sugar machinery, to be manu- UeaVY probably the first steel - sizable part has been earmark- Ra. -5.2 crores and- Czechoslo-
- , factured In 1960-61, is expect- 111dstry -

- plant being set up entireiy
lth locally produced equip-

ed for development by it, and
now it Is even aspiring to

vakia's of Rs.23 . 1 crores along
-with Yugoslavia's and Am-

-

J1

- ed tO be Re. 550 lakhs as
against its. 19 lakhs at tte -

ment. -
make Inroads into oil. In all trla's are about all that -the -

beginning of the Second Plan. A particularly. beneficial re- In oil also a target of 7.4 these acts of corroding 1nto country has got so far for the -

-Plan. In fact, nil the
The value of machine-tools

in thelast year-
suit of the Soviet Union's pur-
posive efforts to find oil in

million tons of refined pro-
ducts has been set, with pros-

the sphere of the public sector
it gets active ilncouragement

Third .

projects Included in the.Draft.,' -

manufactured
of the Second Plan Is epec- India, and of Its offer of oil pects of still more oil gushing from foreign investors whom Plan with external credits

except- two (raw -to be Es. 550 lakhs as
Rs. 29 lakhs in the

products and crude oil at -

cheaper rates has been the
out of the fields likely to be
discovered during the Plan

the Government also placates..
While takIng note of this

assured,
films project to be set up with .

first year of the First Plan, "nervousness" caused among period. disquieting development it is French assistance and watch
- while progress in other Western companies. Compell- The Second Plan has thus necessary to distinguish be- manufacturing project in

which the- Japanese are col-- like loôomotives,
diesel engines, electrical goods,

ed- by the necessity to keep
the Indian market in -their

bequeathed to the Third a
commendable heritage of

tween the two types of ex-
ternal assistance which India laborating) are -those which

-

etc., -has been equaU3 impres- grip, and also by the logic of industries in the making, has been receiving.
for

the Soviets and Czechs are -

helpingto set up. For the rest
.

sive. The fact that a good glut in the oil market, they which, if the present orienta- The Soviet assistance -

part of thIs production was in are now vying with each other tion continues, and the known the BhIIai Steel plant is - - -

.$( PAGE 11the public sector makes it in offering token price-cuts.. failings and shortcomings are well-known,as also the role -SEE
.-...4-4F,,li,n. -

UUUU3

,
A notable feature of

-I n dl a '5 industrialisation
during the Second Plan has

- been the initiation of a
programme to create heavy
machine building capacities

. in the public sector. The
Forge'Foundry Project and
the Heavy Machine Building

- . Plants being set up at
Ranchi with Czechoslovak
and Soviet assistance res-
pectively are the harbinger
of a new era, when the
country will be able to fend

- for itself, as far as its
- machinery requirements are

concerned.
The-Forge Foundry Project,

for which Czechoslovakia has
given a long-term credit of
Es. 23 . 10 crores, will produce

- giey iron, steel castings and
.,

heavy-forgings weighing up to
it 100 tons. These will be used by-

11 the heavy-nsachiiie -building
i I plant, being set up by the

-
Soviet Union, to -produce

- . rolling mills, complete
: steel plants, cement_makrng

,; machines, etc. The USSR will
also be setting up a coal-

-
mining machinery plant - at

-

i Durgapur besides the second
heavy electrical plant during
the Third Plan. The Czechs
are also assisting in establish-

1/ Ing a heavy power equipment
rth,f for nianufacture of
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give riSe to doubt as to the We are not n a position to set-up of the economY s be- it is within the bOUfld of between the two Plans Is of

, intention jethnd putting establish here and flow that lug contemplated. practicabilftY raise re- the order of 25 per cent, taX

. - such a smafl target or deficit it SO but that 1t té oL It may be esUmatéd that sources of such matude receiPtS are beg eected to

working capital has to be and requires nO emphasis. The meat expenditure (on revenue
chaflelS. But we shall corn- loans and small savings by Thoroug, unialatabte are some of the facts revealed importance of assessing the ful- tion in which the economic posi- agricultural labour but. earn

It te that the railways well the tota' on-plafl Govern- through the usual budgeta go up by. about 60 per cent,

industries In the private sec- elephant In India eating UP in the States, has been during viewed the position of the same time private capital .. under the auspices of the Ministri o Labour, Government P of the Constitution embo- moved between 1950-51 and income through such labour, and

supplied by the bankers to railways have become a white account) at the CefltT& and meat on that after bavthg re- about 45 per cent, and at the by the Seco Agricultural Labour Enquiry, conducted elment of the Directive Princi- tion of aricu1tural labour has less than 50 ier cent of their

hdred crores from the PlaU share of the total investment of the order of ES. 5,000
transPort by about 50 per cent. d ii the year 1956-57. It so happens, however, that died in the objective of reduc- 1956-57. The Ffrst AictUl 'that the rejection of such fa

.
resources to enable that ope funds and yielding net re- croreS. As the revenue recelP Präviit $ctor

The percentage of increase t e re.rults of ti venj bii survey undertaken fovr kng tion Of inequalitY avowed in the Labour Enquiry, 1950-51, adopt lies from the wiiverse of agri-

. . . tor but sacrificing a few an extremely dIsprOpOrtionate the years of the Second Plan private sector.
formation In industries and

In either of the three cases is years igo are rtill to see tI'e flof the dag, hivin' lost economic programmes of the ted the criterion of more than cuitural labour in the Second

. for the private sector that what might be eected fmm croreS, the total receipts (on Rürce 5ignlficantly higher than that jfr g to the world in the. rinths of the Caw Govemment and the mling 50 per cent of the labo lime Enq depresse emploent

ration
smacks of a concern turns at rates much below have left a surplus of Rs. 900 party, we choose to present of a rural agricülturI family and income of agricultural lab-

does not altogether agree a commercial enterprise. revenue account) may be pla-
in income. There is, therefore, Secretariat, the Ministry of Labour and the Planning Cons- hereunder some of the most liii- being spent on agricultural our, itseit cries a'oud for a

with
the spirit of a "Socialist MaximISatiOfl of suilus gene- ced at Rs. 5,900 crOres. NOW Stathtics relating to the no possibilitY of a sharp mission.

paterfl of society". ration b never been h c- the target of a surplus of Rs. priv secto± resources are lncree in one of the three
pot dathrs of the econo- wage bour as the conthtion for thorough overhu1 of the pro-

of course if the bank credit teflon railway planning, or crores in the revenue extremely poorO poor that ways of dlspOSg of non- T first non-offic refer- of our Ird 1867 seven years c solvencyr so1vency, as cagosg such a family an perty-scbire acture

is to be used to supply work- for that matter transport account durg the Third Plan one cano.t but wonder what consumed. thcome beg corn- ence . th th mey was aer the publication of the one may ilke to put if ai- aicthra1 bour fay, and the nd for diibung .

thg capital to cooperativ, planning general. period implies that the total sort of planng possible on pensated by a relatively smad made by ofessor D. B. Gadgil Oñ of Specks, when he en- culthral bourers in India, who where the Second Enquiry, lnd to .'h laness.

that would itself be a positive revenue reecipta during the the basis of such thU1SY data. increase .n one of the other fl his contribution to the Papers unciated the two fundamental have been said to be the con- 1956-57, adoited the criterion of Above all,. suci a possibility

'
contrlb.UtiOfl to the success of higher Yield period must be- of the order A comparison of the original ways.

of the Panel of Economists of laws of relative and absolute stant inhabitants of the fringe more than 50 per cent of family indicates a historical tendency .

of Es. 9500 crores. That Is be- expectations and anal esti- That means that the The Plannthg Commission. impoverishment of the labour- of beggary in the countryside income originating i agricul- jn Indian agriculture which is. .

. the Plafl but then as much
as Rs. 200 crores of the pub- posjble cause tue non-plan expendi- mates are Instructive. Private above scheme of financing

- . lie sector pran resoCes axe ture with revenue account will capital fortlon in agricul- the Plan is poible only by
that paper Professor Gadgil

ing people governing the phen- since the subject ced al labour for categoriflg an thamefrically oppdsed what

earked as contbuti0n of If it waS, the pattern 0! have to go Up from the level tUe was oriflallY eected to forcefully repressing the has charactesed the consequ- the era of ely accumulaon The incato chosen here threshhold of the aictur .mena of capitalist development Economics was born. ariculturai labOur family as happened in countries on the

. .
the public sector towards transport development would of Ba. 5,000 croreS to that of be Es. 275 crOres. Now It Is - m of peoanl cP- ences of the Sbciallsfic labours and the india1 revuOfl. e avage emploeflt revoluUofl involg rapid dee-

.. capital Zormatpfl in the pri- have been very different froth Rs. 7,500 crOres about Rs. pected to be Rs. 675 croreS, tion (and not necessarily the planiing undergone by the

- vate sector. Hence, it not what it now. eight dis- 1,000 crores b way of noal Whith is no less than about 2 . abso1fl level of cP- . Govemment of and the
(aculthr Plus non-aicul- xtraOrdinry- lopment of capitalm iD agr

. quite clear what eent tanceS wod have been cut oh in admintratlVe ex- tes the orinal estate. tinn). The Plan, however,
plaaning Cosion, as fol- A fool-proof quod eat de- tu plus seli-emploeflt) culture, namely, that the in-

monstrandum. of these two laws days per year head of male and Wreig .

come-scales got oriented in such

'
bank credit outside the plan ort by judiiOUs location of penditure and another Rs. Again, the or1gin eecta- keeps conspicuouslY silent lows: . immanent in contempOra "So- feme acbiml labour, wage a mer that agricbiral inb- :.

. accounts would be necessary industries an mines in con- 1,500 crores ta maifltaifl the tion of private capital fonDa- about the sections of the

. tp finance cooperatives. centrated düstrl' zones or different non_profit_mag tion in transport and small- popatiOn whose rate of 'Whereas there appears cialislic" Th wod require a rate in s per head per day It possible that d to this ourers no longer prefeed to bI

Again, it has been said that belts railroad coordination public estabUShflflth brOu- scale Industries was Es. 8 personal consumption is have been some increase in PmPer scheme of national in- of agricultural operations, aye- ciiange in definition a certain poor peasaiats or tenant farmers. .

-, a large volume of bank ad- WOUI have been troduced hi ght to estence by the cOreS and Ra. 100 crOres res- thm to be depressed..Hein per apita tiational income come accounting-and-estima rage annual income of aicu1- fall in. the propoom of a- nod tSifl RUSS hS

. . vances would be nece5 to practice and not merely on seèond Plan. The Second pectivelY. The present esti- the sect of the shy- dung the peod, t resuLts on-procede that would make turd inbour in mpees per culrai inbour families among famo comarofl of the sins

. .
finance State trading in food- paper; inland nagatlofl Plan has spent RS. 950 croreS . mates are Es. 135 crores and ne of the planners with of th have been evidedly .

grains. Now, It is extremely would have been more seri- over their maIntenaflCe Al- ES. 225 crores respectivelY. .
respect to the taxation spread very unevenly over

. . . , . doubtf that State trading ously taken and coast P- long for the increase in th fle ese are statti- policy tO be followed, the soety and the econony. The I C U L T U R A L L A B 0 U R E N QU I RY .
:

: in foodgralfls on any sigflffi ping given further attention. tempo of plan activities over cal errors of estimation, ep1anation for the air of cities have profited as corn-

cant Sce will be started in None of these things are a nyc_year period, it may. be. . the divergence th res- ma enveloping the entire pared with the agculraL

such firm assurance . to be e5flding thea empire, frre- ce eéndithre during.the last dustries and mining" sector It , however, be natur turd reoar, the ch ag- RE V E A L S U N P A L A T A B L E FA C S : .

ose of the Third Plan. No taflg place; the railways are ed that the maintefl- pect to the "large-scale in- diSCU
regions. Among the acui-

found anbere in the san. pective of economic conder- year of the Plan ll be Rs. are siiflcant in a different for the ordinary reader to cultural reoni have do
I

4 .

ationS udder the strong preS- o crores. Manteflance ex- way. There are no staisUCl e55 the class that will e well but not so the poor ones,

I: .: Public sure of the bureaucratic ..

called upon to make sacrifices and in all lzgriculturalregiofls
FROM OUR PEt1&hi COEFOND1

to the national cause. During it is only the top farmer

-
vesd interests linked with the last five years, yield from strata, that appear to have

i.
Ent!prc the system. That the indus- Central direct taxes has gone made any net improvement in it possible to undertake a full- family, average outstanding all r-ural families has taken ot the horseless wage labourer

trial enterP1eS in the public
I But even COflCd that sector could at least be rca- IID 0 M T C Ift S 0 11 It C only by 25 per cent, their position. Agricultural scale analysis of distribution.of debt in rupees per indebted place between the two sur- with that of the one-horse poor

whereas that from Excise bovr has distincU deterio- income by classes. And, that is agricultural labour family and veys. And that is because agrt- peasaht. Professor Unwin noted

. this would indeed take p1a sonably expected to yield fur-
Ce, It would not be neceSSY tlier profits finds confirmatiQn w H I L C 0 M F 0 M duties has done so by 100 per rated i7 itS position and this not possible so long as the white proportion of agricultural labour cultural labour lacy fetch in Ihgland in the 16th

cent. The figures are tell-tale, ,st .p.obaby Is what has papers on national income re- families in debt. The figures of income per unit of labour- 17th centhries.

. to create new money In the fact that in earlier in- though it Is true that .Exclse happenef also to the rural main what they are, namely, the two agricultural labour time than seif-ernploWTheflt in AU indications, therefoii,

. : the àdvanC flow given to Commission on resources, 1 -I. carry out itS operations, as ternal papers of the Planning

the traders will be idle and much higher figures were set How will the Government

duties. do not by any means artisan inustrij and casual useless, as the famous .Ameri- enqufries 1950-51 and 1956-57 agricuiture, so that a family point toward the conclusion

impinge only on the masses. bonr and labour' employed can expert on National Income, are presented for each indicator which spends. more than 50 that a generdi retrogression

inunorganised industry; trade Professor Simon KuzntS, is in Table I (so below). per cent ofthe labour-time in has taken place tn the ecoiw-

,_;
therefore available for the against this item. proceed to achieve the desired a,uz transport. Even the earn- alleged to have said in his re- agricultural labour and is vita status of agricultural Ia-

:
purpose aind it should also While even more than

; .
be possible to niobilise in . .

, ffO1J labour have poi't oil India's National Income cbage La categorised as such. in the bour between. 1950-51 and . .

11 deñ '.:. some way or other the work-
slot made any .slgntftç.ant pro- bUmatès sulmiitted to the First Enquiry may be earning 1956-57. . . .

.

: . lug capital privatelY owned

. g5s ii l95Sls coniparëd iolth .overnrnent .of India some two Sx Yer less thOm 50 per cent of its in-

1951. The sa!ariat whici next years ago;
come through that and is, We . ..

.' by the traders for the lafl. to (above is important in the :

. Hence, the suspicion re-

.

mains that the real sigfl-
cities appears to be in a In pursuing his thesis of in- Due to a differenCe in the de-

therefore, not categorised as
i -

- and that it ght lead, not soarces could be ectd to five yea will have to be at tor *hich is higY organised rate of personal consPUOfl,
alist WhO appear to have had in coniont himse th sthdily comparabl O be-

wormning ederced by all the ploent and en indebtednees

sich in the Seéond Enquiry. B1tO . ..
; "

.
even to industrial develop- Iid from the public this annual rate. It thus and thorougffly documented. especially if it be the .

lone consistently well and miy seconda d inferen- of the subsequent reorga- Howeèr, the f1 in the pr abqve by the deflfion
cance of the very low figure -----

stagnant even perhapr a creasing inequality all around nifion of an agricu1turl labour

. set for deficit financing lies
slightlp dcuU posi It beeen reom m well as bet- adopthd in the o £ JSO be reoble

. somewhat for the extraordinary ],py, while and em- .

.
t fa of the prite sector, the target quantity of - penditure dur1n the next 05uritiesregarding this see- amoant of depression of th

only the trader c indus- wean sreofessor Gad roreeys, the firms are not

in an xiety for the wel-
indicators in the table present- may be somewhat affected as

t,- . : ment in the private sCr, entesiSeS, it is doubtfUl that the figure of Rá. l00 Th reflects an ioraflce Of broad sses who are going among them the larger and fi dence. regards the nlaafion of Sthios m nge

1. but mery W its ecula- whether the pfOjeCtiOflS croreS ved at. the private sector on the pa to be subjQced th the treat- those in the rgest deS with posillon of one O the major the reofl bredoS has of aculthral labour of thaly, it sbod be claarly nod
the order of fou± to five percent that the wage rate is not affected

ve activities eing intensi- made with red the The other flure of Rs. 1,000
of the planners which has no ment? Not by. the gentle the largest organised business classes in dla e. ailthr taken place. That la why fias

. fled. other budgein resources croreS is not at all oveIt- objective justffication. method of the Eendltue appeared to have done the labour, compTiSifl more afl a fdr South and Northwest due to rech . defifional ano- by. any mch anoàly re1errin

:
Fo the first te in dian can be seriouY taken, died. As a matter of fact this Prite sector indUiai- Tax, of course. There are bst' . .

fouh o the rural popUlaOfl are not presented by
not kely to accot for ss it does to the wage raio per

' planning sulures of public namely receipts for Plan amount wod b made neces- StS and -capiinlis have vaous weaPons the of the coun he made indirect SthioS the Second the ve large vasiafiofls the day of agsibrm1 labour per-

enterPeS
occur as an item through thXMiO lOSflS to sa by the sheer operation of be, until centIy pe- armOU of the nance Marx

"-9 of the remus of the Second AtU 'bOF inthcators of emploefl wage, formc

. in the iesourceS budget for Governmt, etc. the famous Parnson'S law. tüally complaining that Minister, besides deficit Aculbiral Ibour for South dia do not eome and indebtedness. ,We aU now im to aconsi-

. the public sector plan. Re- A ve much larger allocation they were being strangled ancing. But even after The ird Plan -r5ft-BkeXS, include those for Mysore and
MorEOver, the very possibffl deraioñ of the table' itheif th -

that selfemploYmeflt as poor the help of the following sum-P . . .

the classic source of develop- BudgtTY would have to be made for by the taxation meares of making full use of the ,
be fetching a ma table (Table U) ca

investment of profit has been
nondevelOPmentl expendi- the Goverflmeflt. It now weapons available, he cannot T spake, tao, not Zarathu- quiry but, fail to muster suffi. Notwithstanding such anoma- higher. income per unit of lab- ig the percentage increase (+)

mental finance in all deve- tikiirt,eQ tare if the sabrerattliflg In- tUIflS out that they have guarantee that the. target for . stra, but Nan Marx in the'year claflt courage to come out witi li5, the changes noticed are our-time for acertain frmne of or decrease () in the few in-

A; mi1fTiCt and reac- actually managed to invest domestic resources . will be some of the result. iare erouh to warrant a firm agricultural labour households

_ attainable. I- I In view of the extraordinary conclusion as regards the dime- whospend most of their time in IC SEE PAGE IS'

- l.a India, lowever, until Contribution to the public imase burdens of a heavy selves thought they would That does not mean that _______________ijecl mntries, whether cap'- ---
,

tUst or 5OCSllSt.
tionarles can win the day and more than what uiey new-

. the end of the Second Plan, sector plan resources from defence prograe. be.able to inveSt (for targets.
the Plan will not be 'fulfllled".

e.'s.&s,v.8Is'.
. the public sectOr did not have these items is expected to the private sector Alter all, it is always possible .

any profit_mak1fl enterPrises amount to Ils. 3,910 crOreS,

making any significant volu- whereas the correspondthg 60 Pei Ct
inVSth1entS are nothing but.

raise whatever quantity of
, the private sector's Own resources one likes If one is

not too particular about the
. . me of profit. The railways, of figure for the Second Plan Is

.
coUrSe, constituted' an exceP- nearly Ha. 2,000 crOres (after II3Cree estimates!) . prices being stable. Also, any

tion. The ra1lwaY contribUt making allowances of the
While the total investment gap can be fi1d up with fur-

.
ed Ra. 150 crOres to the Second PL 480 rupee deposits used KS. 9,500 crores thus cor- target for the private sector ther doses of -forelgn assist-

..
Plan resources ahd are cx- for ubscribiflg loans to Go-

SPOfldS to the minimum for the Third Plan is not din- ance.

. pected t& contribute the same vernment), so that the con- revenue yield compatible proportionately above that for it i, therefore, not possible
EDITOR : P. Josbi

. to that of the Third Plan. tributiOn to the Plan from with isourceS targets set. the Second Plan, those for a say with certainty that the
prInd by D. P. Slnba at the

Besides that, Ha. 440 croreS these sources is expected in But this iii itself consti- certain number of sectors are resources win not be raised.
AGE pflJNTINO PBESB,

. are expected from the other the 'rhird plan to be twice tutS a 80 per cent increase extremely high. Thus, the tar- There is, however, one thing '
Este. M. bi.

industries set lIP in the pub- that in the Second Plan. over the yield over the gets for small and village that can be said with cer-
goad New Delhi, and pnblilhe6

lic sector in the Second Plan. Whether this projection is Second Plan period. This is industries, large-scale indus- tainty and that is that the by him from 714.

.

ces mobilisaUon in the true careful eXamlflati0, For, one on the taxation are 50 per cent above those for achieve any better success In

:
PhOUS : 2794.

,

This is an item of resour- depend-able or not requires a mèasu of the effort re- tries and mines and transPort plan cannot exPect t° .
New Delhi

spirit of develollmhIt would think that at a time front. Receipts On the. capi- the Second Plan. setting the country on TeIeSraPbiO ASdresS:

. :- ' plaWg and deserves to be when the national income is tal account (including PTO- We can now face the ques- the path -of self-generatlflg . M45nXADI

bailed as such. It is, how- expected to grow at the rate dent fund, betterment tion whether it is feasible to growth than the Second Plan

ever,
open to serious doubt of five per cent per annun Ieviesj etc.) also are expect- raise domestic resurces to was in liquidating the Un-

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

-
whether this figure reallY only, budgetarY SUrPlUS over

ed to Ixicrease by 140 per the extent envisaged In the. employment problem. It in- : Yeatht Es. 12-0-0;

- represents the maXhum non-plan expen4iture can cent, but it is difficult to Plan There is, of . course, -no dccci calls for courage as well

L

Half-pearly ItS. 6-0-0 and

ntribution
that can be ob- hardly be expected to double what it really implies, quastion of impossibility but as an obnoxious sense of Quarterly ES. 3-0-0.

-
Public enteTPfl in India, cially as no basic changes in receipts and their relative way of achieving the purpose fiie country .to self-sucIenCY

Half-pearly Rs. 8-0-0.

. .
tallied from thiS source. itself in SO short a time, espe-

for the different items of there does not seem to be any to promise to lead FoREIGN : Yearly Es. 16-0-0;

. . even in industries, arerufl economic policy nor any ml-
unportance are not explain- within the present framework hrough a plan that necessi- AU cheques and drafts to be

___1. of flV ed in detail. public finance. While the tates such dependence on made payable.tO r. MADEAvAN

----- ----------- . thvei assistance. .

and not to I

-,i

I
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LETHIRD PLAT. .-
LAND .RFFRIVIS

. A.&PAT4N4L

ment-of India Act, 1935, *ent merely resulted in effecting type of landownershiP as The Rural Credit Survey

merrily trampling underfoot the legal demise of the tap- conglomerate landlordisni. .also yielded the inform.a-

.

all their pre-election pledges most layer of IHtermedIaX i reasons for the growth .tion that 70 per cent of

-

to the peasantry. It may be who were in any case of sharecropping in keeping tOtal boITowflg of cultiva-

:

recaUed that the issue of already on the wane, while th the conglomerate Inter- toES were from moneylen-

.. ..

Right and the Left inside the Iavbig intact and indeed ests of th new type 'of big deTS and - 80 per cent of the

Congress was actually related strenthenn the "interests- . landholders was highlighted cuItvat4rs were also

-

to the fact of peasant strug- ladder" below this top j the Memorandum of the "2.TjcU1tUflSt8. This type

One usl!UeXpeCtS the draft of a new Five- main function according to structure that absorbs all "was one for-.three ceiturIes The session of the National the rule of Congress Minis- SantY seemed to have Sabha to the Land Revenue iñoneylender - cum-trader,

-

gle in the Provinces under -stratum. The working pea- Bengal provincial Kfsaxi of "agriculturist" - cum-

Year Plan to srt oil its course of presenting before
Dumont, has in effect boiled benefits of- develoPm rather than for a single Par- Congress which adopted the tries. .

bargained only for evictions commission of Bengal. the Report says, "commands

down to dishing out quotas expenditure-for a very small ilament." resolution of full Indepénd- However, the Recommenda- because they not only did 'He has made-his modey by
the money, commands the

the country th programme for the next quinquen- of COnSPiCUOUS welfare for minority of substantial The 'rench counterpirt of
ence also recognised the need tions of the National Plan- not Sifliply "take the land" the exploitation of. the culti- ket and comes with the . .

credit, commands the mar-

for "a revolutionary change n ning Committee on Land as Ganilhiii said but Left . vator and his natural Indilna- (Thid). .

jum with a thorough-going evaluation of the acMe- the "kulaks" of our countrY- landholders unwilling to Un-. programme for centuries the present economic and Policy remain -a memorable Gandhiii's followers with tion is to invest is earnings
side: "Iii the flrst village I . dertake productive invest- found ,expression in the social structure.'-' landmark, yet unsurpassed, in the choice to "give" them the land, atthe same time

vements and failures, if any, of the preceding plan- the Funjab, near -
ments, while at the other Jacobin ideal of small peasant The Resolution on Funda- the annals of the battle for the land. he is a petty trader In jute or Fiit - -

- period. This is a measure of the seriousness with Nilokheria show place pole of- the same strUCtU economy and diffusion of large mentul Rights and the Econo- land to the tiller -in this coun- wheat or rice; very often the

- which the planning authorities look upon their own evidentlythe streets were innumerable economic and estates.

work and expect others to.
pa with bricks, so that non - economic constTaifltS IfliC Programme adopted at try. This programme came Powerful vinage grain-dealer or he may- .

visiting bureaucrats would combine to smother the Karachi stated that, "labour -nearest to - what Lenin would be interested in transport. In - . .-

- T Second Five-Year Plan regard to reform of the no longer get their feet - initiative and ability of Li was tp be freed from serfdom call a consistent programme Force any case tue investment of 'hé anachronism of post- -

- Draft outline was, at least, property-structure in agri- muddy. But, there was no actual tillers of the soil so - and conditions bordering on of revolutionary bourgeois capital in land is more attrac- independence land reforms in -

- -- flQt quite oblivious of this culture in the policy- sign of a drainage scheme .
much so that even after a Pi'OgraUIflIe serfdom," that, "substantial democracy, namely, nation- d that is because the tive to him unaer present india lies In- the perfunctory

- - minimum requirement. The recommendations which are, the bottleneck of agricul- decade of political indepen- -

reduction in agricultural rent: alisatlon of land in the sense followers, in their turn, conditions than investment in manner df facing up to this

- present draft outline, how- in fine, nothing more than tural productionand flO deuce there are no signs of Heralded by The Anabaptist or revenue paid by the lica- of abolition of absolute rent.. included not only the survlv- industrial concerns. But he is basic reality of conglomerate

. ever, marks itself out in the a mere promise to carry plans to start one." Thus an agricultural revolution manifesto In 1534 in the Ger- - santry together - with. exemp- In a way the National Plan- ing spokesmen of the National not intending to cultivate the landlordtsm. While tile pri- -o :

-
unusually cavalier attitude into effect the legisla- "4OflhfOTt" of the privileged through unhindered efforts man city of Munster, the re- tion for uneconomic holdings" ning Committee in its fervour Planning Committee's tradi- land himself any more than mary target of land- reforms

ezhibited In its treatment of lions already undertaken in "hS bSSn given priority and achievNneflts of the volutionary initiative of the W5S tO- be undertaken, and went even a step further. It tion but also the more "prac- the old fashion zamindar did. under the First ve-Year - '.

-
this necessary aspect of plan_ course of the Second Flail. over production." working peasantry. It Is the working peasantry found itS that "progressive income-tax recommended that "the tical" spokesmen of those at His investment is purely busi- Plan had been proclaimed as

-
ning work, namely, evalua- Moreover, one is really In the face of such damning lesson of history, however, . final consummation In - the W9.S to be imposed on agricul- ownership in all forms of the helm of that "interests- ness enterprise, and as likely abolition of intermediaries --

. tion. The Planning Commis- amazed at this wonderful criticisms, the Third Plan that the nodal aspect of programmatic distinction that tU9.l iflcom above a fixed natural wealth must belong to ladder" in the Indian rural as ot he will be an absentee and conferment of full pro-

-
sion, in this particular ca.se, smugness in regard to - the authors have found it neces- land reformsconsists in un- i.enlii made between two tYPes minimum." and vest absolutely in the peo- economy, who had been landlord. But, on the other prietary rights in land on

- - has thought it wise to wash agrarian structure in view of sary to aImit that the Corn- 1eashin the vitaJ potentiali- of development In agriculture, the foilowthg session- of pie of India collectively," and emerging as the most powerful hand, he. will probably be a' actual tillers of the -soil, the

. - its hands of'this obligation by the fact that the agriculturai munity Projects "did not pro- ties of the working peasan- In the character and sequence the AICC in Bombay in 1931, that "after the. coming into force in the countryside pushing and. go-ahead busi- criteria laid down or per_

dangling before the people a situation has been causing the vide adequately for the less t17. of transition from feudal- the Karachi Resolution was effect of the Plan, there must throughout the inter-war nessman, not content -like so sonal cultivation were liberal

i series of production figures greatest worry and is being privileged sections of the lain. The essential differenCe adopted and elaborated in- be no rights of inheritance In period, who had become de many of the old landlords to enough to leave out siza6le -

:

L

only. used both by foreign and village community." They between the two paths corporating among other any of these forms of natural facto rulers in course of the sit back ahd let his estate go sections of intermediaries

Indian Big Business, frcm the assure, however, that we consists in the transformation th1fls the clause that "the wealth." Almost bnuitane- infiationar speculative bouts to seed while the rents come from the purview of aboli-

-- --Difficulties 01 -

World Bank down to the cap- shall have better luck next Caië of the technical and social sysm of land tenure and re- ously, the action had Its during and after the Second in annually. Now to a land- tton, over and above the In-

tains of Free Enterprise, to time, that the resources of base of agriculture from below, venue and rest shall be re- inevitable reaction. In an World War, and who now, lord of this type the receipt flittion of the burden of com

- EvalUation plough under the very scheme Community Projects are to be with the bulk of the agricul- f0 and an equitable amendment. It was noted that thanks to the post-independ- of produce rents has every pensation - on the peasantry.

of
industrialisatiOn. Bven from devoted "more in the three- Tracking dówzi the human turists transformed Into mid- adjustment made of the "in such cooperative, private ence legislations, come out as advantage; not only s the The concept of 'personal, ciil

--
For the writer on the agra- thei1 own productiOnflgures tion of assisting the less pri- forces in the course of depar- die peasants through the bUrden on agricultural land." ownership of land will con- de jure rulers also both inside higher rate -well worth the tivation' was ineptly over-

:- -

nan part of the Plan, how- it transpires that the '75 vilèed sections." ture from arlcultura1 back- break-up of large. -estates, Soon, however, did show tinue". - and outside the Congress fold. extra trouble of assessing and stretched to include almost

ever, it becomes an altogether million tons of foodgrains wardness, emaiiclpation of tle- through the first path, the UP the other face of the It Is, nevertheless, a far cr It 15 the rise of this force collecting his half share, but, afl land9wners - excepting

either the achievements or 1960-61, is still short of -the
Ody Vlay working peasantry would un- American path; or alternately, then national leadership. frOm these full-throated re- on the Indian rural scene to and this is most important, those formally leasing tht

- -' :
thankless job to evaluate "likely" to be achieved in mistakably stand out as the in the transformation from The Working Committee commendations to the insidi- wiich is attributable the re- the new type -of landlord is lands to tenants having full

- th targets in terms of gross target by six per cent and Is Ot Of fllut most significant source of pro- the top of the large estates hastened to assure the ous polemics of the Draft -fusal of the Congress policy- already a trader in grain or legal status.

.

-
production figures only. And even less than the initial gress along the democratic into modern large capitalis ic amifldS- in a resolution Outline of the FlrstFlve-Year nakers to reckon with the jute. It will pay him, there- .-

: that Is because of two reasons: targets which subsequently One does not quite realise path. Whatever may be the farm with grathiul elimli - adopted on January 1, 1932, Plan against nationalisation consequences of their compro- fore, to take as rent the jute In identifying the tiller of

-

I
First, notwithstanding the underwent upward revision to how going to come

of the first enclo- tion of the working peasa t, that the "no-rent proposals of land, and the clause of .mises and vacillations on the or grain grown by his tenant the soil most of the reforms

tasks of tilling -as,,Ahé sine
-

cc footnotes to the tables reach the .80.5 million tons about, nor do the Plan-

went by the classical notion

qua non of own cultivatlon.of agricultural production mark. framers enlighten us on the

of an entreprene and did

I - - stating that "estimates of Without reviewing the ways and means they have in 0
- . age, etc., up to 1956-57", one

to setthe target. for the Third in view of the experience W :1u:II: .-jJ. : .I;Ii:'1- S

-
I,f Il'. S construed as . somebody quite

not insist on having manual . . :

_i , productioll adjusted for entife agrarian situation, mind. One can, however, pre-
--

: changes in statisticai cover- therefore, - It makes no sense thct with complete assurance,
Thus a cultivator came to be . . . :

-
doe -not know how they have

to the 100-105 million of pre-jndepenaence British
different from the actual

. been so, nor what "up to tons rangnot a very small attempts at rehabilitating :- -. 7. -. -
plough-pñsher and oers

. : 1956-57" meanS, - whether range to choose "because of agriculture in this country
- from 1956-57 onward or from uncertainties thherent in that, no amot of pp-

enjoying the 'net profits of

S

1956-57 backward. s be- agriculture"whefl the re- prjflg of technical resources,

cu'tivation' could pa off as

- comes a matter of crucial - qufrement of 110 million tons projects and proposa from sureS of the 15th century and. which Is the second way, the were . in no y aimed at compulsory compensation. worng peasantry on the one rather th to take ch and a cultivator the eyes of

portance, because in evaluat- of food1flS estimated by meciium-size Fergusson Trac- the final enclosures of the Prussian path. them but -that they repre- payments in the Constitution hand, and the transformation then have to buy these raw land laws -aiming at the abo-

g the rise production, it the Ford Foundation Team tors do to fertilers, ilg 18th centu as sensational The aaa proamme .. -sent an econoc neceity _notwithstaflflg Gandhlji's of all legislations in a materials for his busess lition of teediaes. -

-
S absolutely necessa to was used by them as a "stra- tion, "Japanese methods" and highlights of Englh agrarian advocated by In for the for the peasant which is -famous words to IuIs scher weapon the hands of this the open rket. other eptitude of -the concept of

-
know the conlributiOn of tegy of terror" to roll back sanitary latrines èan stop the history, marking respectively Russian Social Denocratic known to be half-starved in June 1942 In answer to the stratum of parasitic large words he is rationalisiflg his 'personal cultivation' toge-.

'increasing statistical coverage the priority of industrial pro- rot in the countryside, unless the beginnings of mercantile Labour Party had been and at present sufteñng latter's question on whether landholders, on the other. lusiness vertically. Conseqil- ther with considerable rights

in increasing agricultural pro-
in our Plans. the modes of property ±elation supremacy. and the final based -on the objective of from unprecedented econo- zamindars would be compen-

ently we find that amongst of resumption and the ab-
these new landlords it Is the sence, in most cases, of pro- -

- I -

duction! Since production- of and distribution and the triumph of the upper bour. development along the first nile distrs" and that "the sated. Gandhijl said: "No, . ci oi usuai practice to iiave their ViSIOnS for -ceiling on the size . -

- more statistics is not equiva- Agric21turaI forms of emplo3'ment of geoisie over the yeomanry, we path and that-in due coure Working Committee, there- that would be fiscally bu-

labour - power undergo a have to look for the -trail of furnished the directive Prin- fore, appeals to all landed possible. .. . The peasants LndUor lands cultivated by bargadars. of existing holdthgs under

' 2 - - lent to production of more
foodgrains, and sce the ab- OC* -

radicul overhaul.
productive achievements cul- ciples for'the fit Dece on or monied claes to help the would take the land. We would .

They generally have acquired 'personal cultivatlon'whlle

minating in the Agricultural Land of. the. Soviet Govern- Congress.' Again, in a not have to tell them to take theli lands by buying them in leaving intact the ladder of

- solute production figures and Duinont ss: "Alter Revolution, in the diligent, . meat after -the Socialist Working Committee Resolu- it. They would take it." r
The absence of progressive auction sales cause4 by the interestsresulted in an mi- -

- - the dex of production publi- view of the inability of independce, the first land- continuous, steady and un- .Bevolutio The me pro- . tjon of Je 1934, the -

direction of any conderable ection of tenants who were pcedented scale of ec-

- - shed by the Monthly Abstract the Plannthg Comssion to refo w . the boUtlon of conspicuou efforts by genera- gramme férmed the bash of Karachi Resolution was sub-
effect the urse of post- their o debtors. Here aga- tio. - .

-
-of Statistics of the Govern- provide us either with an the - feudal lords, the mmiii- tions of working peasants the Three Principles of Dr. ject to further erosion: $fld 01 rpote in an anactironistic reinstated as bargadars." The endings of the Census- Iindependence land reforms Is the same tenants are often --

ment of India are known to evaluation of the reforms or dars. To begin with, the- during the three centuries in Sun Yat.sen, which was "confiscation and class war

behave in wllY contractory th the method of computa- operation of ts law, which between the two landmarks of - bodily caied over and are contra to the Con-. and .
approach to -the structure of (Report of the Land Revenue of Ldholding5 brought out -. .

- S ways, it is necessa to know tion and compilaon of ro provided f compensation the enclosure movement. cOrathd in the t gress creed of non_OlenCe."
lded property rural CommbuIon Bengal, 1940. voL that witn a span- of five to .

. - clearly what has been done duction figures or with any proved very expensivemoney - -- Agrarian Reform Laws of The peasants did not take
India. The hierarchy of vi, p. 46. Emphasis added) .

years consequent tO the

-
about "India's Elusive Agri- other background material having to come out of funds

ownership and production .rc- - : first spate of land reforms -
:

- -

cultural Output", shown up as -
which might enable us -to otherwise available for pro- Foreign the People's Republic of the land. And, therefore, the lations as it bad developed in tenant-cultivators -had been -S

China, echoes of which
-

cavaliers of the First Five- Indian agriculture during the .-
evicted from about two-thirds

.

such so devastatingly by Dr. arrive at an independent ductive investment. Moreover,
- Daniel'ThOrfler- in his article estimate of the situation, we the zamindar was able to re- penjee. could be heard in the Year Plan raised the bogy of B1tlSh rule resulted in a vici- of the lands under different

S National Planning Corn- Practice nationausation of peasant 'interests ladder' with Structure
.

tenancy-r1ghts. And this was

V
beaiing this name in the choose to start our appraisal tam a large part of his lands,
Economic Weekly, Annual of the Third Plan prospects often through a so-called For the benefit of thosc mittee's Recommendations proprietorshiP itself by dis- layering of rights from those .

iot due to upgrading of ten-

S - Number, -January 1960. with an assessment of the voluntary renunciation of the AnglomaniaC ideologues of of the 'thirties when. Dfrected at the:risiflg forces connecting the act of acqulsi- of the State, landlords, tenure ants to the status of full

Secondly, in agriculture the current situation made in an sharecroppers. He is also their Congress -planning who are ChiWfl .Tawaharlal of the Left Inside the Con- tion of intermediarY rights holders, do'.vn to several tiers
That the structure of rural ownership. The Report on

- evaluation of a programme, article published in the New banker. . . . Laws were then not prepared, in their intellec- Nehfll's voice was not yet grs and the country as a from automatic conferring of of tenants including substan- landed property carried over 'Social ects of Jagirdari -

- including the credibility of the Statesman and Nation, dated passed with the object of tual slavery, -to look beyond -muffled by the ex- whole In the 'thlitiés, these proprietory rights on the . tiul . occupancy raiyats and ° free India is dominated by Abolition and Land Reforms .

- official production figures, December 19, 1959, by Pro- limiting rents. . . . In virtually the limits of Anglo-Saxon igencles of-squaring Cabinet - attempts to stem the tide of actual tillerthe man behind those verging on landlessness class of conglomerate Hyderabad' (1958) by Dr..

S

depends so much on informa- fessor Rene' Dumont who all cases the regulations were history In takihg thelT lessons decisions with the- vested nculisat1on of the National the ploughwhich is the a phenomenon that came to landlord-S would be evident A. M. xiusro,- gives the in-

- tion regarding the entire had first-hand information of a dead letter. . . . Unlike the economic progress, we pro- interests easfrnched in his Platform of Economic Pro- essence of nationalisation. By be true both for zamindary from the following observa- formation that out of the

S agrarian structme which deci- "India's Agricultural Defeat", Europë sharecroppers, the -pose to draw their attention -and- the State Gov- gramme could not prevent a sleight of hand,.natlOnalISa- and ralyatwari areas and tlOflS iii the report of the orliully created protected

- sively governs the actual while working as a member-of Idbu pays for all production these facts which consti- ernments. the further evolution of the tion of intermediarY rights thrived on the evergrowing Rural Credit Sur- tnan in 1951 only 45 per

- operation of the production- the U.N. Commission for He pays for the manure tute, be it noted, the immortal agrarian programme. The was made not, to mean dis- maréin of surplus between vey, 1951: "For several de- cent remained at tile time of

ystem, that the beatifically evaluating Comniun-ity Deve- med in the Japanese method saga of popthr initiative on Iarachi- LucknoW and FaIZPUr session-s tributlon of land to the tiller, rent and revenue.
cades there continued to ope- enquiry in 1955. Out of every

Innocent statement of the lopment schemes in India. of rice growing while the the. bones of which the haven

plannthg Commission that it Dumont writes, "Like the landlord gets the surplus of bourgo1s democracy has CORtIOfl . \
testimony to the most com- mediary rights was separat- In this process of subinfeu- mechanism of trade, finance, evicted ifiegally and 43 had -of the National Congress bore so that acquisition of inter- rate, as there still operates a ioo tenants evicted 51 were . .

- - is unable to provide any Ford experts, I regard the pre- harvest for nothing. The gone up. While at an earlier - prehensive documents on a ed in time from tenancy- dation coupled with exploits etc., the working of which surreridered their lands. A

evaluition of the legislations seit situation as tragic. But to sharecropper has learnt his stage of feudal deiline the Not that the voice of the thoroughgoing agrarian pro- reform while the Constitu- of commerce and usury via has, by and large, been cons- siar scsie of evictions was

because the State Govern- abandon industrialisation will less6n. . . . The First Plan brave heroes of the Peasant's National Congress was quite gramme which found ha tion of, India mortgaged the the usual Inroads of a money- ciously or unconsciously aga- reported by thePoona School

- ments and the Panel on Land solve nothlngon the con- accomplished many major Revolt of 1381 had been the clear, even then. And It may -consummation In the Recom- peasantry to redemption and economy superimposed on inst the interests of the rural their Report on the Work-

-
Reforms have not yet spoon- tral7. To plan wisely we must iigatlon schemes. The pea- of those humble be worthwhile to recall, in mendatlons of the National eompensation_PaYlfleflts. precapitalist bases of produc- population, generally, and the big of the Bombay Tenancy

: -
fed it on what to say, becomes first examine what has gone sants have not built any side- architectS of the arlculturai brief, on the occaSion of the Planiiing- committee on Land Fraught with the separa- tion, there emerged a new rural producer In particular. Act, 1948, an two-thirds of

- in effect an exceptionable dis- wrong. . . .The chief obstacles, canal to bring the water to revolution, the ideals of Mile anniversary of our independ- Policy and AgricUh1Urul tion f acquisition from dis- çilass of landlords who corn- The bigger landlord has vays the "voluntary surrenders" - S

-
avowal of the responsibility of in fact, are not natural but their fields." End and Smithfield were car- ence and of the Iebacle.on the. Labour. -

tribution of land rights, the blued in their pattern of dis- which conform with those of were reported to have - re-

- evaluation. human." -

ned over, contained and deve- agrarian front, the drift and Notwithstafldiflg all theSe right to compensation . and position and use of resources the moneylender, and Indeed, suld from threats. -

- The dsavowal becomes The Government's way of Thus, to get at the ràt of loped in the 'good old cause' oscillations on the question of programmatic exercises, how- - the right to resumption the motives and interests of he is often the moneylender

-
all the more reprehensible tackling the human obsta- OUT 'agricultural defeat' one - of the Levellers and Diggers agrarian reform which- have ever,- the Congress Ministries granted to large land- trading, usury and rent- or trader himself." (AJI-In-dia We have already notedthal

-
in view of the virtual abàn- des is mainly through the should reckon with the per- whose programme, though lost 1edevffled ou national leader- *hlch came to power in the holders, the legislations receiving. This pattern Impels Rural Credit Survey, General -

-

donment of all pledgesJin Coñimunity Projects whose petuation of a property in the seventeenth century ship. since the Karachi days. Pro'inces under the Govern- undertaken duriiig I9454 us to charaCterLsô this new Report, Vol II, Chapter 22) . SEE OVERLEAP
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FROD CTRE PAGES

\ substafltiJ landholders Of cord o land reforms under owners masquerade of per- choice of State Governments Not content wfth this

the 'conglomerath' type have the First Plan: The admission sonal cultivation', this atti- The States did the rest! : State Governmefl hay! gone

their ands mostly cultivated of serious failures m the tude of passing the buck a In the same way the Panel on merrily applyulg the other

by sharecropPers and other Draft Outime of the Second regards the concept of 'family on Land Refornis introduced exemption from ceiling allOW-

kinds of lessees who do not Five-Year Plan might lead hold1xg' could vouchsafe only the concept of "family hold- ed by the Second Plan mak-

(r
have adequate legal status as one to expect that the future one predilection that once thg' in place of "economic era in regard to "efficiently-

tenants Such being the case course of land reforms would again the crucial mterests of holding defined initiaily by managed farms In the Pun-

the catch-all concept of 'per- . be more effectively conceived the working peasantry and the Congress Agrarian Re- jab, for example, the Security

sonal cultivation'. was, so to to strike at the root of the landless labour had to be forns Committee In terms of of Land Tenure Act provides

J

say held out to those land- problem This expectation surrendered to the nefarious a reasonable living standard for a total of 1 000 marks

;
lords a a measure of protec- was all the niore relevant due wiles of regional landed oil- for the peasant and full em- mind you, marks as one gets

tion for thIr non-tilling to the fact that while the garchies. -
ployment of his family labour. in an exaflilriationtO be

-
ownershiprightS m land. First 'Plan' had been a loose The exemption limit for cell- awarded galore b "dislnte-

More. It would be a gross programme for.- State expen- . Ings was then fixed by the rested examiners" to decide

understatement to characte- dlturereally just an apology ximptU0 Panel at three times the how "efficient" -a "managed'

rise this concession only as a for planningthre were n A holding which was de- farm is, with the maximum

- form of protection because signs that the Second Five- ' '° it.g ened the total of land own- of 47 marks for lay-out, 63

. the scale of evictions conse- Year Plan would consist of .
ed by a family that fetehed for ctivatiOn_Pract1s, 62

quent to the first phase of far more serious efforts at M9reover, the provision of s. 1,200 as annual income. for keeping of records, etc.,

land reforms could not but planmng with pnmary em- exemption from ceiling for a the Draft Outline of the etc and 500 for yields. It is

I
worsen the. terms of employ- phasis on basic industrial very large number of ques- Second Plan the folly of de- not clear whether the "stand-

- ment for actual tifiers and developmentthe 4th Amend- tionable and rn_gotten cate- ing the ceiling limit in ard yield" Includes items

.
thereby-add to the grip of ex- ment to the Constitution was gories (e.g. fficiently-mafla terms of individual was corn- which find their way, through

. -- ploitation wielded by big imid- one such Indicator. -
ged farms, orchards and spe- mitted. And, finally, in the the backdOor, into the exami-

- owners. . It would, therefore, be rca- cialised farms for cattle second Plan the definition of ners' domestic economy too,

. sonable to hope for a beter breeding, sugar-caILe farms "holding" either in terms of view of the fact that the

, Le isisitions deal this time . for the actual, held by factories, etc.) left the "persons" or the "family" Board of Examiners is cons-

-
tillers of the soil because another big loophole m the was left to the discretion of titut5d of- such august per-

- For 11- horn without their unhindered directives. of the Second Plan. the State Governments, along sonalities as the R.D.O., a no-

-

I
efforts the conditions of agri- Usmg these loopholes toge- with the blanket exemption minated non-official member.

Thus the legislations have cultural stagnation must me- ther with the opportunities for efficiently - managed and a nominated officer who

- tended to become a weapon vitably throw up insuperable inherent iii the definition of farms' . . .

are likely to be at least as

- in the handS Of this newly obstacles to large investment 'personal cultivation' (as late corruptible as such persona-

,. d minated stratum of large outlay.
as August 1958, 6. L. Nanda, llti often are. That Is the

1

°
dh ider inasmuch as

the Planning Minister, re- Ifl Tbt veritabl mockery of ceilings,

,- Iii: i:Y:ef=ed: Ltuul Panel's ?andrforms
theprogsessOf whichthePntrYse!m5

. j; lease cons uent U
ink Review, stated that fl -no having just "taken the ixad"

-

U Ofl1O : ' e-
State does the deffihitiOn of Again, the States did the as Gandhlji deemed. - -

upon e eup e IC
I

. -

o 0 bk Some of the major recom- all the elements mefltlOfld unit of ceiling in terme of the

-. .- ;att:niiri a at
ar:na mendations made by the above as the Panel's reCOI1- "person""PersOn". being a

- the terms of employment of
ill

. ----. \\ labour power. -

j

Characteristically, there-
And, perhaps, the Commu-

fore,. as revealedby Dr. Baijit
fist Government's attempts

: Singh's study, - consequent .

., .' i-;' 1 In Kerala to steer clear of the -

upon the acquisition of rights ( 0 fl confounding anomallas of .

in Uttar Pradesh while fresh .7 iJ 0 .A. person and family by

purchase of BhuflndhaIi
getting at the aggregate land

rights comprised 42 per cent D .

.n
owned by a familyirreSPeC-

,- of the total area \mder such Q
tive of its being held jointly

. . - rights and 13 per cent of the . I %1UII Idli or ldivlduallycOUpled with

-
'total land area, indicating

the straightforward three-

I\ thereby the upgrading of
fold grading Of 4lffereut qua-

- /, such tenants to the status of . ,-.----,,---------------.--- .

flUes of. land and avoidance

. owners who were able to pay
of:aU blanket exemptions on

ionofsharecroppers Panel on Land Reforms mendatlons) the landed In- legal entity identical physl- nirifarzis etc made

. from the definition of lease evinced serious . considera- terests entrenched in the cally even to -a familySub- for the crux of the. so-cailed

resulted in a spectacular rise tion for undoing the cobs- States at. the different levels ject to the proviso that In "law and order" situation,

of leased area under share- d8fllage perpetrated in of adm1nLtratiOfl and policy- . case of a joint family, its the plea of which brought

- cropping. It Is revealed by the first spate of land re- making set at nought all at- break-up will lead to recog- about Its allegedly "eonstttu-

-
another report penciing pub- foflflS. Iii view of the shoft- tempts at fixing and Imple- nition of each of the bran- tlonai" liquidation.

U lication that In Uttar Pra- comings of the definition of menting even the very much ches as separate "persons"

desh between 1950-51 and 'permn cultivation', il restricted proposals for cell- which Is an open Invitation -

. 1953-54, the total leased area
was decided that the exist- tugs which have tended to to. each member .f a family v'gpur

imder sharecropping Increas-
tug legislations have to be vary betwen limits as high as to become such a "person" j#jo S

;- ed by 90 per cent approxima-
re-examined and that the 300 and 500 acres and as low with separate claims to land-

tely while the corresponding idea of 'personal cultiva- as 25 acres front State to holding. Instances are there .

S increase for the whole of In- " ShoUld COUflt upon Stute. of babes, ne born and not rSUltOf all e p

c

of the order of 50 5Upei'VS1Oflm;
I j5fl

landholdlng'Atthe
rlsk-bearthg (sharecropping

e wer,e e
a other pole States, which pro- growing 5tiO.k On the count

S
to be treated as a form of C posed ceiling limits applica- of the agricultural sec r.

S D,smai - tenancy), and personal lab-
rceli ble . to the areate area of Achievements prodUCtiOSt

-S

our (In case of lands re- ° e gr
000 lSfldS held by all members of ha'e been extremely juicer-

eeor sinned for 'self-ciiltivati°fl').
'und 0 Y d a family, did not properly tam and elusive and real

S Further, the Panel held acres of agrie guard against mutlpl1catlon
shortage, aggravated by spe-

S
In West Bengal, a recent that cases of recent eject-

of the six i'i aer 0 SU- of "families" 1n between the culative practices, COntU

S

publication of the Govern- ments and surrenders plus eStflflai to be a - tithe of enactment and - its OUSlY tends to 3eoparde the

ment of West Bengal reports od be reviewed and res-
able have so ar en re- Implementation. in the for- very basis of planned afloca-

-
that, In the ma)Or share- toration provided to evicted

IOTted to be vt 5m mer case one has to behold tion of resOurCes. It was ags-

S S
cropping districts of the tenants. The ur need Stut "persons" multiplying and In such a backgsOUnd of

State, the number of record- for ceiling the size of the latter, "families" multi- utter quandary that the Con-

. ed sharecroPPers has been on holdings mder 'personal PerQoiJal plying! .
gress Party In its oncefamO-

S

the increase since the 1951 cultivation' was emphasised
us and nowfloggeth0Ut B0

Cenxiis, in spite of the fact by the Panel and a uniform Cittw' S

i-fl the meantime, the land solution at the NagpUr. sea-

S thatthreats held out by land- limit at three times the in-
In India keeps on vanishing sion (January 1959) affirmed

S owners prevented many bar- come from average family The two concepts of 'Per- througl this jig-saw puzzle. that 'the future agrarl$fl pat-

S gadars from recordIng them- holding (Rs. 1,200) was re- serial cultivation' and 'familY And right before our eyes tern should be that of coope-

selves as such commended for the whole holding' sucssivelY Intro- even land at long last is rative joint farm1n' and a

S Thus, during the period country. .
duced In the two Plans serve going underground in Free resolution in similar vein was

of the First Five-Year Plan, the masks from behind India! So much so that Dr. adopted byParliament in fol-

- the. task of abolishing in- But the form In which the which the forces of conglo- Daniel Thorner, In his re- lowing March.

- tero_iediaries COU' proceed ceiling proviso had been final- merate landlordism operate commendations for the 1961 Perhaps, the spirit of the

S little ahead of inipriflth' a ly incorporated In the Second o sabotage the very basis of Census Questionnaire, has Nagpur resolution reveed

S legal stamp on the demise Five_Year PIun left the con- the structure of reforms. pleaded agalntt collection of a desperate attempt to sal-

of absentee ladl° of cept of family holding' corn- vie in the Plrst Plan the data on cultivation hold- vage the course of economic

the old type that bad very pletely to the discretion of prmciple of cultivation mainly tugs because cultivation development from the

S üearly died a nathral death IndiViduSl Ste.tO Govei'flflieflts through family labour was by- In this country, has become deasiiy sviP of conglomerate

S in the closIng decade of "each State specifying ac- passed in defning 'personal altogether euphemistic, and landiordism. But the pros-

S foreign rule in India. The cording to the condltiOflS of cultivation', the Second Plan has . suggested that size-class poets for cooperation. Ca

S
S revenue IafldiOTdS of the different regions, classes of felt the. need for reconsider- breakdowns of "ownership- only be realised through a

-old type in their turn, often soil Irrigation, etc the area mg the Issue and after having holding' should be left with drastic wuiening of the an-

tend to coalesce with the of land which may be de- e,thibited the valour of in- an open interval at 20-acres. tecedent property structure -

new tyPe by virtue of the dared to be family holding." cluding it as a precondition So,- even Agricultural Statis- marked by extremes of con-

concessions granted to them After the experience of the for fresh resumption- of lands tics has despaired of getting centration and impoverish-

. for retention and resuinp- First Plan when such a ple- from tenants, it did however at land-OwnershiP figures ment. So long as that task

tion of 'khàs' lands for 'per- thora of land refornis turned ffid discretion to be the bet- from the underground to of land reforms remains

S sonal cultivation'. into a calamity for the actual ter part of valour and left Its which land In India has been

So that was the dismal re- tillers because of the big land- final Incorporation to the relegated .c SEE.FAC1NG PAGE

-
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the Second Plan and enibo- the ceiling proposals or an enemy to be reckoned with In

proclaimed
as it has jeen by traditionallY
Inercanti1e InterlOPers, has of .

.c FROM FACING PAGE
died in the legislations- earlier date as may be pres-

the local
the counryside,
as such by the General Score- late gone under the command

largeS

That the Nagpur Resolution which States have recently
in pursuance of

cribed In view of
conditions should be disre- tary of the All India Kisan

In his report to the
of a top stratum of
landholders uling the roost

Is the -swan song of the radi-
cal trend in the national

undertaken
the accepted policies,' i . gárded, in computing the

limit for any person or
.Sabha

last session of the AiXS at in the village. We have seen
In of our surYey of the

leadership which had regis-
tered its unmistakable stamp

becomes thesolema duty, of
everyone Interested in the .

ceiling
family."

Close upon the heels of.thiS
Ghazipur.

If the planners, the Go-
course

developments between the two .

wars and the accentua-
In the National Planning uninterrupted industrial de-

velopment of this country recommendation, however, vernment of India, the for-
ces of democratic advance

world
tioii thereof after the Second

Committee's Recommenda-
tions of the 'thirties and oncq to demand of the planning they choose to throw away

the baby with the batliwater Inside and outside the Con- World. War, that this Is not a
and unheard of pheflo-

again In the RecOmmeflda
Land

Commission an enunciation
of the guarantees m the by recommend1fl also that gress want to save the Third

Plan from foundering on
new
menon, that this has been in-

tions of the Panel on
Reforms, is evidenced by this . procedure of implemeñta-

re-exanii-
"It would, however, be justi-
fiable to make a distInction the rock, of inflation on the

in in-
creasiigly an Integral Pare,
an creasingly dominant fea-

recent admission of Professor
Dantwala, a dIstinguiSIed

tion, a .thoEough
nation and review àf the between partitions and tram-

Partitions relate to sepa-
one hand, resulting
creasIng discontent and in- ture ofoUr rural econop2y for

the last fe decades, that this
member of that Panel:

are
entire process o legislation

-
mid implenientatiOfl that

fers.
ration of shares ameng co- creasing use of force and

COmPUlSiOn throughout the is an Inevitable consequence
'Only those reforms
radical which - can be Un- has landed the economy on shares. No provision would,

therefore, seem necessary for system, and the sustained of the disintegration of a
semi-feudal economy under

plemented". Undoubtedly, the
de-

the brink of disaster. .

Because, notwitbstafldiflg disregarding partitipils that failure of agriculture on the
resulting in the.mort- the fiat of money and corn-

status quo is, by this
finition, the height of radi- aU the breastbeatthg of p0-

imple-
mIght be made." ThelooPhOle
for surplus land to get thro-

other,
gaging of thePlan to fore- merce unless the workIng

peasasj can make a clean
calism as it stands perethiial- licy-makerS, when the

mentation of a scheme of ugh and vanish could not be igu lenders, it is an urgent
to realise.that the break-through from be.iow and

ly "impleniented"!
'It is the counsel of despair policies ends up in the very made larger! It is precisely

"partitions among CO-
.

neCeSSitY
price Systeifl in India, as come out as the leader and

of the agricultural re-
iespalr born of the reaflsa- opposite of which was intend-

ed, the Issue cannot be evaded
such
shares" that has produced, well as the pattern of use

agricW.' resOUrCCS
maker
volution along what Len.hi

tion that all policies have
foundered on the rock of liii- that somethIng must have

with the basic
in 5cours of the acrobatics
with the defi-nition of "family

of
cannot be made to behave calledthe first way, the revo-

lutionarY way of capitalist de- .

plementatiOfl. Not only that,
the forces of conglomerate

gone wrong
understanding and approach holdings", as we have seen,

universal flux bet-
in a manner consistent
with the barely economic Svelopment.

such a process
landlordism have taken the

hands, and with
underlying the policies.

Such a thorough re-exthnl-
a state of
ween "person" and "family".

"par-
requirements of a steadily
rising supply of real work-

If, however,
does not come about, if on

failed tolaws In both
the connivance of the powers- nation of the entire process

becomes all the
Ow the recognition of

tition" as bonn fide transfer lag capital. for industriali-
not talk

. the contrary, having
adopt the simple criterion of

that-be In the States, have
ensured that the reforms

of legislation
more urgently Imperative in Is going to drive the last nails

into the coffin in which the
satiofl!et us .

tall about the objevtices of cultivation mainly through
family labour combined with

boomerang Ofl the heads of
the working peasants and the

view of the one more loophole
that the Third Plan framers working peasant In India is

being made to lie supine.
equality and welfareUn-
less the monopoly power of some such rough measure as.

the capita land
agricultural labourer, boomer- have introduced- in the name

stlng1Isbng between Such re-exain1ntion of the this new type ofiandiOrd is
broken by legal and mass

double per
available to the . agricultural

ang On the policy-makers of
transfers, mala fide and bona whole course of land reforms

to action. -.
population as the. ceilIng

themselves. .

Therefore, when the sole fide. Raving admitted that
transfers have played havoc

after independence has
start with a frank recognition

. .

As the enquiries of the
Five Agro-EconOmic Research

li1flit a scheme of reforms -

-leaves the door open to con-
programme during the pe-
nod of the Third Plan is ali along the line with the of the new type of la12(UOrdS

the forces of conglomerate Centres into the marketing
last.

glomerate landed interests
wid1ng. their monopoly hold

S announced to be merely
- 1'to complete as early -as

legislations, they recommend
that, "it would seem desirable

made after
landlordism wielding their
monopoly of land, conuuerce

of foodgraifls revealed
year, process' of market-

dominated SEE PAGE 16
S possible the implementation that all jsfOrs

the date of the publication of and finance, as the main tug of foodgrains,
of policies evolved during

A TU AL LAOU R-----
noM PAGE9 Not only that wage rates for

S both men and women, have

dicators presented in Table I, gone down, the very sex coin-
of agricultural labour

. between 1950-51 and 1956-57. posltion
S Columns (4) and (5) shOw is2cangiflg for the worse.

appalling process ofisthat, except for OiisS and
Madkya Pradesh in the case

This an
. rising rate of exploitattofl all

ofwomen labOurers and Oriss a around. This is what theMini-

S

and Northvièst India in the
ease of men labOUrerS_these

mum Wage Acts and the
. Community Projects have

regions had a large quota of been doing. But this also is
As Marx had-nadvé States the average

ijaily wage nile has decreased
nothing new.
said womanhood is always

between 1950-51 and 1956-57, the worst victim of a process
S when we inust remember, the of accumulation.
. ajl-India average price index No wonder when. wage rates

went . up li-cm 105 to 111. are falling, employment of. men
1'he all-India average -wage- labourers is falling, lower paid

S rate decreased by 12 and 13 women labourers are being sub-
per cent for both men and stituted for men labourers, an-
women labourers and the nual income per family of agri-

S

wage-rates for Bihar and cultural labour is falling aU
S Uttar Pradesh decreased res- around in all the States and in-
pectivelii by as much as 28 gions (Col. 6) . The largest de-

S -and 22 per cent for 'men and creases are in uttar pradesh and
133 and 38 per cent for women. Biharof the order of 36 and
Since the price index went up

. ,,'." 29 cent respectivelYinP
,,fbetween ivai ana iaII, 'I" posed tO oe we "-

wages inust have fallen by a "India that is Bharat". On the boist three_and-a-half inflationary Socialistic Coopera- enclaves of the Indian State,

greater amount. all-India level, annual income bit a
a b nearly tive Commonweth is dragging raging in your helplessness that,

Over and above this general of agricultural lab- times in
a i.rest Lngai it a fourth of the rural populptiOfl after all Marx is outdated that

fall in both nominal. and real . has gone down by 14 per four
doubled and in of India down the ladder of na- there is no such thing as abso-

S -wage-iate, the average number cent, in a period when national has inorea
has gone up by tural selection in reverse gear. lute or relative impoverishment

f days of employment in a income is supposed to be rising. out 72

awi a-iialf times When your august National of the working people? Or per-
. year underwent a general de- The inevitable consequence of near p 01w- . Developineflt Council, meeting haps you mumlile like Krishna, -

erease in all the regions in the- . process of falling family- The percentage of agricultural in September 1957, announced when he admonished Arjuna

-case of men labourers' (C0L1), incomes in period of rising labo families indebted has heroically that three lakh "fare forward, travellers, not

-the highest decreases being in prices is the frightening in- gone up from 44 .5 per cent to agricultural labour families fare wefl".
S Orissa and .jfl Uttar Pradesh by crease in indebtedness (C0L 7) 64.5 per cent on the all-India were to be resettled in surplUS But, maybe, these Arjunas of ..

S 22 and 19 per cent respectively, wtech has gone up by 372 per level. Of every three agricul- and Bhoodan land the in- Indian agriculture, these Hers-

while on the- all-India level the cent in Utter Pradesh, 58 per tural labour families two are msining three' years of the e-. sans . of Indian -society, whom. ..

-decrease is of the order of ten cent an Bihar and 40 per cent in indebted in India today with an cond Plan couldn t you remem- Gandhi called the image of

cent. One shocking feature South India, the lacrease on the . average outstanding debt per ber the numbCr of agricultuial Narayana, are, after all, iininor-

is the general increase in the aU-India level being of the fj7 of Rs. 138 when the an- labour families in India, which .
tel and will some day with their

.ernployinent of women labour order of 31 per cent. nual income per family is P.S. is nearly ten million? Couldn't lean shrunken knuckled hands

Apparently, a shift - a . [- 385 only. The agricultural lab- you figure out that going at the curse all of U5 into the dustbin .

ilownright retrogression is .
Not only the average de t ourer is living much too beyond rate of one lakh agricultU of history. Marx would then

taking place in the forms of em- per indebted family . but t e the means permitted to him fjfl per year it will take a perhaps look . rmillngly out of

ployment of labour power in the per cent of agriculturaZ labour the benign rule of the hundred years to settle ten mil- the clouds. and say: "I told you

countryside today, inasmuch as families indebted has also re- .Goverunent of India! lion familieseven if one made ,
so. They are 'titans who storm

men labourers are being substi- - gzstered a rise all the way -

Nehru bond- the much too heroic assumption heaven Itself' " . - the way he

tuted by women labourers since through, except in Northwest ddbt
' r

being pro- that no further increase in this greeted the town-poor of Paris. .

-the latter have a much lower India where it has remaine e e a ayes ar
in our numberwould take place? Or, On this day of the 15th of

-wage rate (15.9 snow for men stable at 'more. than 70 ei duced by e
The stru gte for 15 it that.yOu know all this and August, 1960, let us take the

and 9. 4 annas for women in the . cent, the highest proportion country ay.
of survival then retire bored and fagged votp to work and pray for that

Enquiry)
Laboi a,nongauthe:eionsr1flUP ordamed by your out, intO the secluded power- day
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claimed to have created a taxation, he says, has nearly

I_id

heaven for the peasant. And attained the saturation polflt
V ' V yet, It stands. to reason that while Indirect .

taxation has

E .

V

V

only those agriculturists could still a vast field to cover

£ V
V

have benefited from these Surely, f let the rich wallow
.-

V measures who had their own in their wealth the poor

F.

I

V -------=------- to tilL Also, only those are soaked to their very nones
V

with a marketable surplus cannot be the way to mop. up

PROBLEM OF PIUCES
could have amassed wealth
out of a spurt in agricultural

"surplus" purchasing power.
V No amount of curbs on

incomes will, how-prices. The. percentage of such spendable
peasants being less than 20 of ever, do the trick unless price
the total agricultural popula- and distribution controls are-V ___St__VS___ _______S___ tion, and with less than a also imposed at least in res- V

V

:
V Vs V quarter of the landholders pect of the essential items

V

V

V holding V ñore than three Here, too, the Government's
S V

The fruit of independence for the common people in developmental expenditure quarters of the cultivated
land; the as

has been a policy of inaction.
and drift on the plea that

bas be weighed in terms of availabifity of goods has given rise to a surfeit of
spendable incomes, which the

agriculturists
such could no have contri- controls give rise to corrup-

and services to 5them at prices which they can pay, people extravagantly deploy buted much either to a tion. Past experience is cited
and while for the sake of building the foundations for

Ofl purchase of goods. While surfeit of consumption or to buttress this vietv which
future development they might, and have to be, pre- there is no doubt some truth increase in prices. otherwise is rather puerile.
pared for sacrifices for some time, social justice th statement, it is neces- There are, however, cer- Controls when partial and
deman4s that others with strings of production in to see as to who gains tam other sections of the worked under the aegis of
their hands are not allowed to fatten their coffers at and how much. V people, the nouveau riche, officialdom do, no doubt, give
their expense. In India, however, something like the V The salaried employees, as well as old timers in the rise to corruption. But tith

will certainly not be the caseV latter phenomenon has actually been happening, as no doubt, get their wages
but as things

game of minting money, to
whom increase in develop- if they are implemented bytypified hi the abnormal rise in prices and the re- and salaries,

stand, these invariably lag mental expenditure has peoples' conimittees and under
u1tant discontent. behind the rise in prices. brought direct and imme- V

a popular discipline.
HO is responsible for the Besides foodgrains, textiles The cry for an aesuate diate benefits. The contrac- A correctprice policy can,

%Vprice rise, arid hOW can and V
sugar also are at times dearness allowance was tors and the higher echelons therefore, be evolved only if

the price line be held are the faced with scarcity of cotton behind the recent strike by of the bureaucracy are one the Government is prepared
two problems which are the and sugar-cane. This1 too, is the Government employees, section to whom have accru- to take certain positive
current topics of discussion in principally a malady arising d seeing the draconian V ed windfall bounties from pOlicy decisions both in.

political, trade union and out of a stagnant agriculture, character of the measures construction and other terms of economics as well
academic circles, and while a which can be remedied only dedfled 4 suppress them, undertakings. The industrial as politics. Politically, it has
good many suggestions have through comprehensive land they could not have raised circles have also beeii accu- to opt between the interests

V

V been offered toprevent prices reforms. it merely for fun. What is mulating a lot of wealth of the people- as a whole
V from rising, there is a marked of the white collar through declaration of high and the economy and those

reticence on the part of the Gamed ? employees is truer sun of dividends and curtailment of the propertied classes.
Government and its apologists VMuch ? V

industrial workers, to whom of reinvestments.
few these

Concretely it has to decide
V it for is

V to pin down the culprit or How low wages go together with Quite a among whether stands and
V

culprits. Whilethis is soand mts of retrenchment and others of their ilk indulge prepared to work out and
there might be various reasons Apart from. scarcity, other through rationalisation. in speculative practices which implement, comprehensive
for itit Is genesally agreed factors behind price rise can The agriculturists, too, it is even journals like the Capital land reforms to free the

that a price problem exists be generation of too much said, have benefited from im- have decried. V The Reserve peasant from the shackles
and has to be solved. purchasing power, which, provements in the countryside. Bank with all Its credit of an outmoded tenancy

V when centred in wrong hands, VThe Community Development squeezes and curbs has so far system, as against the conti-
V 'Was This

V can play havoc. In our coun- programmes, increasing avail- been powerless to stop them. nuance of a pattern aid.

try, it is said, the increase ability V of fertilisers, etc., are The main traders In commodi- which only helps landlords
Inevitable ? .

ties aiso being among -these to become big farmers. fit

. - worthies, the effect on prices trade it has to decide,-ww'--,.n-'-
Price increase, it is said, is can be very well Imagined. whether to it the interests

inevitable in Va developing . . .
V

V These. thus are the sections Of the consumers are near
, economy, and surely, when : Industrialisation benefiting from increase in or those of the speculators

the economy in our country developmental expenditure. and the wholesalers. As ic-

is on the upgrade, prices, These are also the people who ds isi of rasoc
too, should be . increasing. c OM PAGE a high interest and re- directly or indirectly help for developmental purposes,
Still, even according to the payable in foreign currencies raise the prices. Ience to hold j has to choose between the

there has not forelgfl credits have yet to be the Government of India the price line it is their mis- bulgin coffers of the traderofilcial claims,
even been a doubling ofthe arranged.

'5- "--. __..,.4S
hasnot been able to give up
* if

chievous activities which need
#. hf ,,.b fi-,

and the monopolist, bureau-
.4 .,..1

V national income since 1'3I, AS :=whereas the prices nave
V surely risen by more than

trom uie urneu
and other Western countries

wum ,, ....

ance and then seeks to utilize policies V or lack of them Only commoneople.
100 per cent. In fact, accord- _ although impressive in it to bargain with the West Yet when the whole nation
lag to the Hindusthan quantum has been given so which in itself is not bad. And

V

V 5 alarmed and ansious, the
Standard Economic Suivey, f for schemes and purposes yet it has to take less'ons from V

Foodgrains Third Plan-framers have only
the rise since 1939 has.been winch do not speak highly of its own experience and the this comment to make: "It.is
snore than 500 to 6OO per their professed concern for trends in the international Trade essential to ensure that for
cent. India's development. sphere to take a positive

V the Third Plan period a suit-
What else causes a price

Increase? Scarcity of goods is
Apart from the Durgapur

and Rourkela plants (which as
stand.

V
V

V The Socialist market is Take foodgralns trade, for able price policy Is formulated.
and carried Out." As to the V

V
V factor which can give rise the readers of New Age know growing. It has set for it- elample. The Asoka Mehta

P''Y V itself we are given
V

V

to it, and in the case of food- have had many pitfalls) they self targets which requirs Committee had made some platitudes: "Price policy as
grains, it has certainly been have to date not helped to set ever-increasing trade with very good suggestions to con-

tam It had suggested well as the techniques of
V an important factor. And yet,

V

j j also true that V the Gov-
up a single unit in basic
industries. All the time they

countries like jnñia. V
The

capitalist market, on the
prices.

creation of a Price VStabilisa- price regulation raise corn-
issues. They involve a V

ernment, which ought to clamour for incentives for pri- contrary, is a world riven by tion Board, as well as increas- balancing of several conflict-
knowand surely does know vate investments, which the diverse walls Its members ing socialisation ofVthe whole- jug claims. Prices, Incomes

V -the causes behind a stag- Government has gone. a long are at "sixes" and "sevens" sale trade. The National Deve- and costs are closely Inter-
S nant agriculture, has con- way to meet. And yet, what with each other, while some lopment Council (NDC) also related.

V

V gistently refused to take they prefer is collaboration like the U.K. seek to have adopteda resolution mkking it
is therefore

measures which will take it with local enteriireneurS the best of both the worlds. obligatory for the Govern- .essentlal,
that the reuIatory devices

out of V ruts. rather than lending of finance
know-how for creation of

ThroughV
V their internecine

tariff war they injure the
ment to undertake State trad-
ing, but the shape In which

V

adopted function effectively
Even the Planning Cominis-

V 5jQfl's Panel on Land Reforms,
and
capacities in the public sector. interests of the under-

V

this fine priliciple was ultima-
Vtely

and mV a coordinated way.
There is scope within lhnit.

meeting in the capital this They have besides been. charg-
V developed world. No longer embodied turned out to for varring the techniquesV

week, has expressed dis- lag a high rate of V interest
cent as againstto

can India sit on the fence in
such a world, for, that way

be V only Its caricature. Later,
even this caricature was given that might be used for scour-.

appointment at the slow pace
of agrarian reforms. Accord-

(five six per
2 per cent charged by the it will not be able to utilise up because of the ideological ing the right relationshIp

between prices, but Govern- V

V lag to the Chairman of the Soviet Union) on their credits, to the fuliest the prospects antipathy of a Minister. ment mustVbe In a position Vte
Panel, Guizarilal Nanda, "the which have till recently been of development offered ' This treatment of the Mehta exercise control effectively at.

V xation of ceiling on land- an repayable in dollars or through. closer economic re- Committee's recommendations all strategic points, should the
holdings was still a subject of sterling. The Soviets and other lations with the Socialist is typical of the notichalance situation so warrant."

V

V

controversy". About other re-
forms aLso, ha said, there were

Socialist countries, on the
other hand, accept repayment

V world.
V

It ls high time, therefore,
characterising the Govern-
ment's handling of commo- This is literally all that'the

considerable delays. Obviously, in rupees which they spend that it makes up its mind to dity prices. In sugar and now Draft Third Plan contains on
V

V

the failure to give land to the on purchase of Indian goods. seek assistance from quarters, in textiles, its policy has been 50 Crucial V a problem. It is
V tiller to enable him to give his In spite of this all-too mani- which stood with the country equally of drift, combined enough to leave anybody V

best to the nation, cannot be feat and clear-cut a difference when. its Industrial base was with occasional threats which gasping at the Criminal corn-
V

offset by PL 480 deals, which, between the two types of aids nil, and whichnow that this in the absence of action to plancency manifested. The
besides making the country - the Socialist, for basic base has been created with back thencut no ice. people have to shatter this

S dependent on the United industries in the public seôtor, their assistancepromise to Similarly, in respect of complacencyand worseand , V

States, gives rise to infla- on low interest, and repay- V:help in building a irlle indus- curbing surplus. spendable impose on the a V

tionary trends through the able in rupees, and the cap!- trial nation on it. Incomes the Finance Minister price POliCY corresponding tOV

mechanism of the. counter- taflst for consumer and luxury V has been applying the axe on the needs of rapid growth and.
part funds. V

V

V industries in the private sector (August 8, 1960) V V the wrong quarters. Direct the people's welfare.
V

V
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and the public sectors. Natu- V

rally, the V private Vsector will
only follow in the V footsteps-

V

ThiS i the Grand Strategy of V

V

V
V

wrecking, V

sabotaging, under-
mining the basic premises of V

V

V

V

the Indiah State. V
V

V

V

V VV

V

V And so, you have this flOtV VV

V

V VV Whose face was this? Two black plaits of hair tapering O within a week century coasciOU5Ie5S. For the
quite complete broad-sheet Of

V

hanng down the backa slight small figure, map- after the strike was with- moment he ha chosen, rather,
laughter, the toll of

ped up in a sari, guiding by the hand ablind Void man; dra what th the to play up the sepoys against leonine vionce:

V

V

pethaps her fatherthe father of a telephone girl or twentyfive - thourad - strong the strikers' lack of patriotism,
V

a girlassistant working at one of the Audit or Income meeting convened V by the oblivious of the Day of Judg-
In Vth oces àf the P V& T

T offices, a girl vho was knocked out of her hearth
Clt1ZO Committee, which ment. V

Department alone in Ca1cutt

kept on squatting and would t th
suspensioh irders served were

and home along with her family when she was still a not iisperse even after the badly let down by the new drawn, service termination
Ve same sense of being 1,495 of which 943 were with- V

V

V

child used to romping about the open spaces of what V president had given his cbs- rulers at New Delhi that has notices were 2,262 of which V

was once East Bengal, a girl who has just found her ing speech, the twomi1e long created the altogether ames- 2,193 were withdInWfl. In the
V

V

V

V flame in one of the many lisks hung up at the Vjffey- procession of the employees ng example of
V V

nearly a South-Eastern Railways, 1,049 ,V: V

V ND what were those out of his sons,
V

daughters, housie Square Ofl July 29, the v1ee members of the Tern- lower grade, 63 have been con-
V

ent of the Daihousie Square. of mercantile firms, banks and housand employees, mostly of V suspension orders were serVed,

V

silverY streaks down the brothers, friends. And then,
demonstration of women, of tonal Army and whO when victed and 33OVare on ball still VV

V

other ConCeflIS in the Dal- Vt P & T DePar1ment, who 100 Vworkmell were reveIted.
VVj

V

V pallor of her shrunken some day, the worthy Cabinet V mothers and sisters, . before drafted for 'national seriCe' . under trial. In the Eastern.

cheeks? Tears. Tears streak- of Mr. Nehru or the one which the VCijef Minister's residence, for which they had volunteer- Rai1ay5 suspension orders .

V

V
down the face that succeeds will really have to go

the commendable role of most ed innocent of the Govern- number 3,688, service tenth-
V

Tragedy put on, that fateful the scare he raised in his Of the dailies in Calcutta and nt of India's connotation 0 nation orders 609, 2,220 arrests .
V

day, the 17th of July 1960, dn so-called Appeal to the Nation the statement issued by ation" which is jncreasingiy
V

were made, 1,360 an still in .

the streets, footpaths, corn- will turn out to be true.
flhJflent litterateurs, scientists becoming coterniflOU5 with jail, 820 are inider trial, t

dors and labyrinths of the V

film directors, barristers and the army and not the people have been convicted.
V

ifoase that Jack Built at the ore. Hold your breath and laers condemning the atro- uring the Strike refed to

DalhoUsie Squnre, that incU- think of the conseqUeflc5 that cities. .
do so. MY resigned sang

V

V

V

V

bus which has been Bengal's must inevitablY follow V when
V that acting as blacklegS is

. tiry. V

mick, a peon of the Income- Deep
not the usual meaning of ThonandS

plagueSPot for the last Vcen_ V Sri Chandra Bhusan Ehow- 'nationnl service". 697 of V

V

V

V

V

V Tax Departeflt suffering
V from TubercU1osi, lying in Voand

these were put under arrest, V ' S
V

41 under "close a;rest"

IetributiOfl bed at the K. S. Roy T.B.
V which is .theV alibi for not V

In the Defence installatiOfl V

V

Hospital from May 6: 1960, W05
Wounds have gone too deep allowing them to see their West Bengal, 161 workm

, V 7il1 Follow served with a notice of V dii- in the State of West Bengal relativesOf whom ten were were suspended, Vthe seivices
V

,
charge at his bed. much maligned and much women, and another 24 women

of g29Vterminated with notices.
V

V

prime lWjnister Nehru, one
kicked about by the powers were under "open" V arrest.

discharged without noticon. V

Who has never had the good Consider; whethe it can that band that is the V

S The list will OW ve mu .
V

V iortune to be fed by . the ever be forgotten that, right reason why 205,000 out of A large number of these longer when the other offices

o hands of his daughter V

V

V

are added.

because she has been able,

V

V
V

V along without working all j i VA C C O U Ut 0 1 G 0Vt . S suspensiOns V dismi5

V by the Grace of God, to et

The tetal number
V

V involved bad been of tb .

V her lifeiflY not be able to
V

realise the cannibalism of it .

order of more than 1i3O in V
V

V

but, the Father who has

West Bengal, in the begin- . V

0 V

V
V ing, ahd the cases stiR V

,
Daughter, one who has,

V

V

V flJ iC t 1 IT U 0S S
V pending are over 6,000. The

V : written Letters Vto His V

V

after a few sOjOUrflS in

V

-iiractices followed in differ- ..
V

world chosen to do

V

eat offices, in pursuance of
V whatever dJrCtiofl or guid.- V

V jThlulster of a COUUtrY of 400

by yEWiTJWIESS
V

alice there niay.have be

V
V

V V VthOV mantle of the V

$ V món shO be able to V

V

V
V

V

V
from the Government .

V

V remember V readilY 5SiOflS V

V

India in regard to the treat-

when such tears have had broad
V yjght, in the V 228,000 Gàverliflient employees men and women .are

ment of the strikeS, are .

their retribution in history same department, a lady V

of West Bengal went on strike, spending their days and5
Widely divergent. V

V _retributiOnS which have stenotypist, having been at zero hour on July 11 lIke nights l.a the Army Line At the Defence installa
V

.
been eiivaliy remorseless. V persistentlY jnterrOg by one mar', a strike that needed V

Camps in Ballygunge and at Kankinara, Pa.na-

V

her officer for two succes- no that needed Alipur and the Fort William

V and, throughout the last sive nays in an aempt to none of the for of persua- V

for refusing accept biack-
garb, Cossipore and Ichap

V

for example, a total number

V
decade too much tears have coerce her into certain sion or even coercion usually legging as a connotation Of. f 1,500 tempOrary emplOye V

been flowing down this beauti- explanation for her absence accompanYg such largescale patriotism and "national were. retrenched forthwith
V

jul poor divided land of ours, during the strike_Peñod, withdrawals of labour in the service" as required by th and 184 casual labourers laId

let down by the Ruling Class collapsed and fainted after Cuckoolands of democracY, imposters, both inside and off. The paiiagarh and Knit-

of India at every twist and the last spell and bad to the U.K. and V U.S.A., from outside the Defence Admit'- irinara miiunition Depute

turn of their policy. We are take leave on medical which the Government of istration at New Dells!, who. V have been virtually closed V

V
V

being made to pay too much. for V fear of nervous India's MessiahS are known are out, it seems, to wreck doWfl. the Calcutta Tele- .

People are being wounded too bcoakdo. V

to take their lesson along with the indian State, to rob it phonas 500 persod had been

much. Some do.nOt even let V
the "aid".

of the last vestiges of its served with termhlati0fl
V

V
the tears. V

V Vflflhumfl Only such a context of a
popular national identi,tY in notices. In the Customs office, V
their scheme to have i

deep sense of wrong can cx- med on a platter for t e
141 emploYees were ,discharfiL

The railway clerk living Treatueat plain the unprecedented, me- overseas
l ed on one month's notice and.

downstairs found 20 years of
Ins service snatched away at

V
morable phenomenon at the Scores have fm

there has not been any case of
ed withdrawal

V V far: In the
V

a single stroke bi the pen, al Vllnagine that, V jfl V the Calcutta Telephones, where court-martial leading to office of the A.G., West

his paltry provliOn5 for old Calcutta TelePhones, with its one hundre4 and fifty one- punal servitude un4er Army Ecogal, 134 employees have

age, gratuity and pension and large complement of women gazetted snpervisOl7 officers atjon it. looIn, cv n

provldent fund benefits gone
workers, employees were re- turned down, en masse, the Hateas Corpus nn.y notV be V been served with terminatiOI

V
with the wind. .

He has been ported to have been forced to offer of promotion to gazetted permitted to them. One may drawal up till nPw. Only 99 V
notice without any V V

nilowed to "resume his duties," sign a declaration addressing ranks on the eve of the strike coho Gandiliji and call tb

as it is called these days, and the head of the office to the and asked of thefr authorities 'qeonine ulolence".
V cases of withdraWnl of tei-

not to "continue his service" effect that: "I surrender my- an eianatiOn of the motives
nation notice out of a .

at the post at which he has self to your mercY". Let us behind such unusually atIn-
number of 929 served at the

.spent the best years of life. all never forget nor tell any- .
thus procedure. Mr. Nehru and Grauid V

V Defence establishmente in and V

And when some one asked Vbody of the other instances orderlies cannot find any-
around Calcutta have been re.

V
him as to what would happen, of inhuthafl, filthy, ud-fiing- thing in this intance of StriegY

V

pdfted.

;
V.The dull, yellowh, age-worn ing by certain persons, akin to utter renunciation_trac to

V

V

eyes flashed through the bullies and common rowdies, the traditions of our land. The GovmB1ent'S answer, It should be mentioned here

nickel_framed glasses and he niasquerag as the protec- that might add to their Dis- apparently, is creasing fasci- that the provisions of Rule 5 V V

The Government of India
V which this countrY V will be honey via the Interlude of nor of. shOWifl any cause forjssed: "It does not matter. tors of Mr. Nehru's adminis- covery of but, such sation of the public sector of the C.CS. (T.S.) Rules or

V
V

We don't care." tratlon_these are wiprint- instances are undying heralds which Is supposed to usher in their equivalent do not admit

V able.
of that ancient nobility tO the millenium of milk and of gny opportunit3 of defence

V

has created an irreconcilable V

Nónethel, this indomlt restored sooner or later once bloodthirsty reprisals, run- termination of service on one

in the person of this able lion-hearted city has the present regime of HOSflO away inflation, soaring profits month's notice. The prOviSiOflt

otherwise worn-out man. And sent such a mighty roar from Homini LupUs meets its death for the private sector and of the rule, incident3flY, have-

he is going to act throughout its depths that the depreda- and. the ancient Brotherhood
V intes galore for the V been plaguing the temporary

V

the rest of his life as the germ tions of these sordid sped- of Man prevails once again agents serving as "points of

that will make more enees mens V of humanity staed bathed in the sunlight of 20th contact" between the pvate V V .S PAGE 16
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: VICTIMISATION . .:

. and prosecutor to hthid over accon1pan1ed by armed forces tions. Orders from the Gov- CONGRESS,I
FROM PAGE 15 vindictiveness of their respec- the employees to! who went on threatening the

to
eminent of India withdrawing
recognition forthwith from CO]1E TO

:.

: employees of the Union Gov-
tive authorities.

In the office of the Re-
loco and traffic staff either
resume their duties or face the Staff Associations of. the .

.

-

. ernment for a long time past The athiosphere Ia all gional Director of Food arrest and vacate their quar- office of the Regional Direc..
tor Food, the A. G., West TIltS PASS?.and these embody the most these offices particularly in (Eastern Region), Calcutta, ters. Railways establishments of

arbitrary niodus operandi of the P & T, Te1aphones - officer who was recent'y at Nathati, Ranaghat, Jhaja, Bengal, Dy. AccountantGe-
summary dismissal. Tjndoubt- Railways and Defence . reverted to a lower position Gomoh and others experi- neral, Telegraph Check PAGE 4.
edly, therefore, this rule has establishments was vicious owing, to misappropriation enced similar threats. Oce, Dy. Accountant Ge- . .

- come in very handy for such with suspicion, fear and of public money has been Some railwayinen arrested
neral, Post- and Telegrapn .. .

d C.A.OF.R. & s. have just Of Cal1S.X) and therefOe, they

,

1arge-sc8l retrencluisent, al-
though the assurances of the

possible recriminations by
the local heads. AU of the

found to be merrily engaged
j similar missions of at Madhupur and Sakrigali- rjved In the first case the re entitled to special con-

-stderatIOn which is not ordi-
Government of India were to suspended employees were calumny and vendetta. ghat were convicted and recognition has been . with- r given.to small lthguistic.
the contrarY. denied entry Into their . .

sentenced with Imprison- merely by a reference m0tj lfl other States.
.

office premises although On top of this were police ment and fi.ne on the ground to rules which have long since Both the Msese arid
-.

. . In a ratherWimSiC2i con- . . my'e.thëzn aie either and military atrocities. On LUI of mere participation In the been superseded by the Cen- Bng Congre5Smfl ref uie
; trast come, oweve the memepr iuuctionaries assessment made by the East- sttlke. Those arrested at Sa- trai Civil Services (Recogni-

°
realise that the tribals are

like th9se of the Con- .. ofet1ve organisa- em Railwaymen's Union cf krialighat were tied- round tion Service Associations) not interested either in , theoffices
troller of stationery, aovern- tions situated in their office the magnitude of the strike their waists and dragged up Ru'es 1959 promulgated by or in the Assamese

of India press, Forms premises. These members, iong thir workers, it be- to the police lock-up at Sahjb the President of India. These language or in English but innient
.. Stores and Inspection Direc- , in certain offices, have been comes evident that about 15 to gJ. The total number of E. are but forerunners of many thefr o language and,

torate, Cómerci teUig- forced to queue up outde 80 per cent of the workers Rly. staff arrested 2,200 more to come. above all, in regional auto-
, - ence wherefleither any notice /

termination of service nor(
office precincts to receive
their subsistence allowances

were absolutely behind the
jon. There was a complete

among whom 1,336 are still in
police custodythe. amount

. .

. So, it seems we -have rca-
. ñomy. '

The all-India Congress
.

of
of suspension was issued. The' during the period of suspen- stoppage of movement of. for bail demanded . for each ched the beginning of the leaders in their turn are

: seems inescapable sion. trains at the Sealdah Division of them ranges from P.s. end. The ruling class is in- blhld to the fact that over
. conclusion

that there was no uniform
in re- That some of these officers

and between Howrah and
on the main line and

10,000 to 15,000 in different
courts of Bihar.

cringi noing demo-.
cracy too expensive. So it is

d above- these complex
es of the.language is the

: -

direction or guidance
gard to the tseatthent of the were, at least, not quite the Howrah and Gomoh on the On the South-Eastern Rail- to get i'id of it, . sense ot irüstration felt by-
striking workers; eveh if competent persons to entrust Grand Cord line. All the rall- way wisich runs through four leaving the benefits only for . the Assamese .

people that
there were any, arbitrary such wide poweEs with would way sheds, stations, cabins in states, widespread police re- barbarous juntas as -the -development of. their
whims and individual vindic- be evident from the following owraii, Sealdah, Asansol and prsion was let loose on al. those ruling the roost in neglecteii by the

. tiveness of the heads of offices Instance. Dinapore Divisions were total- most every raiiway colony or Aam or for a gang of . Government. This .
erupted

concerned got the better of ly closed for all the days of- establishment particularly in racketeers as in Kerala. Let time ago in the mighty

i
humanity, because the Gov-

to be
R. S. aunder, LA.S.,

Deputy Accountant General
the strike. Bihar and M. p. The colonies the political parties in

India decide and decide for-
- ottlons . of the

people on the
:

erxmsent professing
"lenient" left the rather wide (Admn.) West Bengal, whose in impression of police re were virtually turned into

concentration cansps witti thiVith what they are going issues of location of the oil
power of both Prosecution competence and education for presion can be had from thd jeeps - full of armed police to do about this down-hill The sante
and Judgment to heads of the office he holds had pre- fact that union omces l'iI roving around all through the tntsh tOWTd which the In-. sense of frustration is felt

.

. omces and their subalterns viously been widely questioned various places were raided,i strum period. The leaders of di5.fl State is plunging. The by the tribal peoples that
. who were, In some cases, Is one such. An extract from indiscriminate arrests were the union were Imprisoned defenCe of jobs of those . their own development is

themselves susceptible to van- a representation made by the made an along the line. At d some members of the slaughtered all over India, . seglectoci both by the.. Cen-
- ols charges. Association citing specimens Dhanbad Including the sur- st were forcibly taken into and in West Bena1 and the tai as well as the State
N
J -i.- of his writings Is reproduced: rounding coalfield areas, custhdy and pushed Into the Dalhousle &ivare In prtl. Government of ASSaIfl.

..
; -

"Office Order (Admn. Seris) police broke ixto houses,rnan- cdi or offices and were cular, has to be the starting D the- CongreSs leaders at
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C OMEADE Gajendra- and for the Central EX care compliments and con- "ha view of your Excel- 4

* nath Mali, undergoing cutive Committee and the very the same o all who so lency's visit to our State,

a 25year terminthe Eak- National Coumiil our heart- kifldly lent their support speèially our district (Ma-

* dwip case, who has already.. felt .greetings and revolu- for the cause of our re- durai), and in view of the

spent eleven years in pri- . tionary Red Salute. . lease." fact that your Excellency .

son, writing to B. M. Ss 'Please let us know soon is celebrating this year's

* -
Namboodiripad on July 1, - what steps you are taking." ED3I Tgb Independence Day in Mad-

from Dum Dum, sa"s: :
cozisideriflg the -

* "We received' your letter ILITRAPATI fact that we the young

Of June 9. on 2.6.196O. We
political prisoners have not

* -. are all very happy on get- . In a petition addressed. dtPa i; even in 4

ting the letter. We all firm- Comrade FannaIaI Das to the President of India one of the Independence

* ly believe that one day the Gupta, . sentenced to 25- . of 15-long-term Day . ceIebratio in thó 4

Conuflunist Party will years, who has already prners (14 sentenced for of Bharat, we

* secure our release. We have having undergone eight we), each of whom has fl2OSt earnestly pray your

told .qjjte a lot to Comrade YsarS and eleven months already spent eight to ten Excellency 'to remit . the #
;Bhupesh Gupta when we of hnprinrninflt writes to m prison de unexpired portion of our

* met hint. We remind him S. NamboOdiriPad v. Meenatchinathan says: sentance S.fld release us 4

of our long incarceration. from Mipore Jail, saying: . duriflg this year's Indepen-

* It remains our wish that ,
y at pease your x dence Day." 4

you will implement the de .
'We are verY glad to re- ceilency, j West Bengal in Ta-

* sire you have expressed,
eter e . 'We are glad to learn niilnad, in Bihar a number 4

even without our prompt- Y y ere t your Excellency . i of long-term prisoners are

ing, of carrying out your apprec yo sympay paying a visit to our State languishing hind the

* duty. We hope that success an concern ! ,"' . e the eve of the Indepen- bars. Remember them on

will attend your efforts ,outg. flu P0 Ca prison- Day this year. We this Isidepèndence Day and

* For your efforts please ac ers. heartily welcome . your demand . their immediate .

éept from us personally "Please accept our sin- Excellency. release.*. -4

*
4.

-* ,

4 .

*4 :

. ,______ , 'S.. fll-* Ion a..+,.A 1041.. flffnt, ,.I1atI tt%fl IWITIlOtCe IflnhIlfllflO . . - INlInE (it me- IfltLIP Tar tflC ,t .. ...,1ion that T.flP - .

- .
Icuac -

...
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1960. women and children. Similar asaeci at tile point or oayonet
either to resume duty or face prevention of this impend- -zua uuw ....-- --

med revolt of the Naga
.

these deficienCie5 and
:

Atmosphçre
.

depredations were also carried arrest and vacate the- quar- mg crash. people aüd the . fratricidal. Thg .
of
shortcomings in the matter of

.

:

Among those suspended the
It came to myflotice in one

or two cases that journeys to
out in Gomoh and . Barka-
khana. Firing was resorted to ters. even members of their

families were not spared in- Let us all take the vow in
coliffict In ASSSXfl are nOt aCci-
dental lut are the-.. outward

-. -

ForgE?t ' implementing national poli-
des that the Congress as an

. majority, for example, 24 out have taken ws performed at Burdwan and lathi- dignities. A deputation of 500 -the name of the slight smaU .matatIoiis of thesimmer- . . organisation is finding itself
of 34 in A.G., West Bengal's without prior intimation to charges made consecutivel women consisting of the 1re with the tw black mg oiscontent that cannot be T -NOT FORGET in an- acute organisational

.: office, 20 out of 28 in the Estt. Section that leave travel for three days at Asansol, wives and relations of. the pts of hair, the discharged by showing an atti- that these deficiencies and. crisis. The group rivalries and
c office of the Incothe Tax Corn- concession will be availed of Ondal, Dhanbad and other employees went to the Deputy tubercUloSiS patient, the age- tude of contempt for llnp1m weaimesses are of. ntch a faction squabbles which
.i i_i -

missioner, West Bengal, 13
of 29 In Telegraph Check

as prescribed In para 2 of
Government of India, Mints-

places. Further, in many
places Section 144 and curfew Commissioner at puruua and

sought his intervention.
WOfli railway clerk, the steno-
tYPISt With the hacked tier-

. .nd paroeblaUsni? Do -they
.reause the folly contained In

ciiaracter that the unity in
diversity that has always been

leaders deplore ad
are not accidental.out

-. office, 20 out of 32 in the try of Home Affairs O.M. NO. were clamped down. The rail- .

. yes to do all we can to pre- . -+te. unanimously adoptect re- the goal of Indian natiOnaii1fl
flae
but a degeneration of the

office of the Deputy -AccOun- 43 (1) 155-Estts. (A)-Part H way quarters at Sealdah and The Final Act in this drama vent this terrible crime. The .soluU of the- reéent Poàna India being .a strong, uni- . once-great national organisa-
taut General, Post and Tele- dated 9. 11. 56 (extract repro-- owrah were visited by of putting the clock back Government of India must be meeting 0- the ALCC that the nation but the variOU. tion.

- - graph, West Bengal, 21 out of duced below for ready refer-- officers including the General started with the withdrawal brought to triaL -The charge -engress party- wm.not coun- linguistic and tribal groups
. : - 37 In the office of. the Re- ence) . It should be noted that Manager, Eastern Railway of the recognition of assoôia- is cjilpable homicide. - -nance the formation of that inhabit it having the WI89 ThIG

-. gidnal Directorate of Food prior intimation availing of . any new Statea resolution utmost autonomy within their
(Eastern Region), 182 out of
194 in Civil Aviation .Deptt.

leave travel concession is a
condition precedent to the

which had to be Ignored in
-the matter of less than two States and regionsIS

end-angered L,et -them realise tV5ttO - -

I (Eastern Region) , etc., are grant of such concession and, months of its adoption when tiat i they are. not bumble -

neither members of the execu- therefore, no leave travel con- the Government of India had enough to realise their defict- Hi the Congress President
tive committees or office

: anything morg
cession will, in future, be
granted in the absence of such FROM PAGE 13 That is why most of nacing way in which such

agree to- the formation of
-use new Naga State? Is this encles and wise enough to

find solution that is- accep-
and other leaders are
sincere in their desire to ridbearers nor

than mere members of their prior intimation in prescribed .
the recent surveys show forces as represented by the . one development not enough a

table to the most diverse their organisation of these
- - ilnionI. Though the axe of form which will be available on land, commerce and fin- that productivity per acre Aiali Dal In Punjab, the 1an for them to realise that there 11flni5tiO and tribal elements evil whose existenee they

- . -

. suspension or dismissal has from the Estt. Section when mice to masquerade as 'culti- and intensity of cultivation Sangh in the North and . something fundamentally in the country, the unity of have themselves to openly
- - not spared one office-bearer necessary ...... . (Particular vator"or even as "efficient- per acre is higher in small Central India. the Ganatantra 'wrong with the stand that the nation will not stand the admit, they have to turn the

of all the unions in different emphases ours) ly managed farms" receiving an middle size farms than Parishad in Orissa and the they have so far. taken with test of history. . iorch of criticISm Inwards.
. . establishments, the foregoing marks!it is going to spell In large farms in IAidià. -Ii. Janata Party in Bihar have. . regard to the formation of

THEM NOT - FORGET
They have . to ask them-

- - figures cannot but leadto the Comments on the literary disaster not only for the eco- tensive iarge-scale farming recently been emerging on lingultic States and the - LET
after selves the question why the

presumption that the former exploits of this worthy are nomy but the entire body raising the productivity per the Indian scene, is the poll- -aemands of the tribal peoples? that- while coüntrY. .

in the colonial world
national organisation,

: were victims of personal
;

unnecessary. What a judge politic. which Is the only
solution In the short-run

tical reflex of economic vic-
tories scored by the forces of

.

Jfd@tg -Vifl
couxtry
of Africa has been able to

the days of anti-
hepeI struggle, had

Disaster for a surplus_labour coun- conglomerate landlordism -
throw off -the yoke of colonial fld millions cii millions of

try, cannot be undertaken through their use of land le- 600d: -
domination, the Pos-tuguese young and old In- our cowl-

>)3-PHONE 21915) For Economy . . unless the productive ener-
gy of the workIng peasant

gisiation in reverse gear. Once
these forces can forge the

-

be
rulers are still occupYing a
P of OU COUfltT3. .

lth the idealism of
freedom-loving people, has

'/ It Is going to spell disaster iS released, unless his cal-. necessary links via the Swa- t would, therefore,
-

- worthy of the leaders of the LET THEM NOT FORGET now been reduced to such a

--:-- .- --- for the economy because loUSed hands are freed from . tantra Party and the Increas- . -Co and of the Govern- that despite two Five-Ysar state that, in -the words of

fo however "efficiently mana-
ged" such "farms" may be,

the tentacles of the conglo-
merate landlords' grip. Pro-

ingly powerful Right inside
the Congress, the very base of

meat if they are a little
modet in the claims

Plans which have been formu-
lated and implemented, the

the Congress President him-
s, Congressmen are con-

---
"4 i-fIGH CLAS S ø-

even if they receive all the
marks, it is an economic

-to

duction cannot and will not
.

Substantially and stea-
'y In the short run unless

-Indian democracy may be
undermined. That is also the
lesson of history.

more
they with regard

. , the 13yeãro1d.recOrd of
living- and working cOilcIitiOn5
of the conuflOxi pEOple have

any improve-

sidered to-be corrupt unless
otherwise proved.

. absurdity expect that pri- hefr rule in independent not registered an attitude of humi-
:5

. ',- S S vate extensive- farming on a the working peasant be-
the

ment, that On the other hand, li7 and self-criticism will be
5 BLOCKS _ mechanised scale Is a feasible comes monarch In the Wherever the second way - Nobody would object to growing. burdens of taxation, keeping with what the

I

proposition in a country where village. of capitalist development pre- - th pride in the good ever-rlslng prices of cOflSufl1-
PrimO n1er had said

S

--
; S D E SI GNS _ the man-land ratio -has been

increasingly adverse for the
. vailed from the start, e.g; In

Geany, Japan, and the they they have done,-
S the adoption of a Re-

tion goods, creaSthg Un-
omploment, etc., are making thirteen. years ago: . We have

to
,: - CINEMA SLIDES_

last two centuries, so much so
that even the Malthusian

Disaster period of Stolypin reforms in
Russia,- democracy has always

-such as
püblic5 Constitution, the

of princely rule,
their living conditions increas-
Ingly- miserable. - - -

achiévèd much, we have.
achieve -much more.- Let us

to our
checks of recurrent famines Politically . been slaughtered at the altar elimination

-
the abolitIon of the zamindari . FORGET

thenad ourselves
new tasirs witii the determi-

::: STE REO 8- throughout the 19th century
and almost even ten years

- of the landed latifundia. Jn
the other hand, if -the work-

- system, tenancy reforms in
States, the formula-

that the fiscal and financial
by the

nation and adherence of high
:. --: the span getting narrowed. to It Is going to spell disaster ing -i'easant is allowed or Is several

of Five-Year Plans, the policies pursued -

oovernment are leading -the
principles which our great
leader has taught us. . :. .- If

D IES AND _
j

-:-
three years in West Bengal politically becauseas - again able to-make a- break through implementation of a policy of an extremely diffi.- we aim at the big things of

-
S - S in the . 20th century have fail- the General Secretary's Re-

in
like the yeomanry of Crom-

least the fendship with the Socialist situation In which our -je;ff we dream of India as a
-

S ART PRINTI N G .
ed to create ny labour -thort-
age in this country. And pri-

port to the ADS session
Ghazipur drew urgent atten-

--well's armyat
future of democracy can be d peace-long countries of

the world, etc., etc. -

niters, Ambassadors and
representatives have to

ration ging her age-
old message of peace and free-

-- -. L _\; vate . large-scale farming can tion tothese -conglomerate salvaged, though the yeoman.. wiiae tairing credit for these
other

from country to counti'y -dom -to others, then we have
- only be extensive, i.e. you can

the
landlords on the offensive in
the countryside also consti-

ry can live on and not be-
come a mere lingering shadow

let them not blind begging for-help. j dedicate oureives as
I - , raise productivity per

unit of labou and not uro.. - tute the base. in rural soicety, - in the writings of a Words- -
ense5 tO the obviouS

TWO---
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S

THE LIFE OP t4ATVI:KOZHEMYAKIN .

-

A novel o( èthn realism With In-setting In the Russia of
lbs nineteenth ccntury Kothemyakin shall always be

as a Gorky classic. The novel highlights the -

flew fennent that was-ultimaislY 10 detroythe very fabril
of the old social order. Tbe eternal conflict o1 the new. to

- asset over the decadence oflbe old is depicted in magni-
Scent prose. . . Price-Rs. 2.94 Np

Poesg. s Ordinary 0.57 Np. tISgtIF.d R.. in Np

ON LITERATURE. . -

It Is atreat to find a gre8 literary genius describe how
he learnt to wtlte. Md that Is what Gorky doà in one of
the places In this co!Iectlonof his collected articles.
The artICIS$ On literature which covers a wide range from
themes to crtftsmansbIp can hardly be . missed bV any
etudeot of literature. And aIs here Is Gorky witing on

-.5 other world tamo figures n. Russian IIteriure like Cbekhev
ndTohtoI. -S

This volume also cOntains same letters of historic value -

, from Gdrky CO some of his famous contemporaries !ike
Toistol -H. G, Walk, Romaln RoUsed. Stefen Zwel,
Fyoder Challapine - -k_ Price Ri. -2.50 Np.

Poiage Ordinary 0.15 Np. RcstsrsdRa. 143 Np-

Send your orders to -

I'PH LOt, 1W. IL foal, New DeIh1 NBU. 32. Baflki1 -
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T H E S E A 0 F A N C E R Lok §aLha Debate
, 4 FROM PAGE 2 for settlement of disputes uf that there were the objective Supreme Court rulings to the and vied with each other in

. It is the fifteenth anniversary (August 6) of wthold tears; zn the midst around thefr heads, cMkfren on .
. tii t realities of "rising rices f t th t e 10 Id te

the first atom bomb dropped on Hsros7zzma We of iour earth-shalcng cries impossible thezr shoulders osn the ranks aunts atmosphere of mutual trust blackmarketlflg profltering be dlsrnissedslinply for parti- defended the employees

5- 5 are pleased to print a poem by Wataru Kaji, i0t to be rtned by emotwn! Fiames rush out of the houser drying thefr hands . nd goodwili and not for settl- "A problem which per- and speculation. If you can cipation in an illegal strIke. S

S Japan's veteran poet, who took part in the Tokyo have erupted from. the volcanoes On aprons; monks tblt1 arms ratse high Ing scores. In a spirit of poll- haps could have been solved ban them, you can also ban Yet this was being advancel 'r' the debate concluded

&monstratwn on Juh,j 11 against the nulztary of the zsand of Japan heating vvy blood then Christuzns nngng hymns never tical vendetta with greater ease becomes strikes Otherwise a hundred as the reason for a large the Lok Sabba Much Is

55 "act with the U.S
to boding poflt, recalling my yoath; have ifelt this way before; everyone .

more difficult, frustration bans will not prevent people number of dismissal orders talked of the virtues of dlscus-,

r ALL dowv the streets from evenj wind.ow so near to each. other so closeZy knit takes place and 'passions are going on strike If their living served on the strikers He sion .S an integral part of our

IF ISHI, the dirty dog come voices shoudng support; wavtng hands together; arias Unked to arms, so let us -7flfl1t aroused. All this leads to conditions become intoler- demanded that the employees, ditOCraçy. Yet, it was obvious

_L)_ because Hagarty's car
from the scaffolding of every hold together under the dancIng banners .

coflflict, which IS good for able." .
who had been proceeded enough that no amoun of

was surrounded by a mass
construction site tncIes wIth towels that lead the eovle becoin4nu a reat sea SPh no one Alter this dis- against by their department reason and eloquence would

of angry people whQ smashed
S S with each great wave.hfgher than the last!

Clo5UT the pose of injured . On the problem of excluding heads, should have some move the Ooveriment. The

car windows this same KIshI
Let us with our own hands, match back S Speaking right after Innocence on the part of the "outsiders" from the emplo- appellate body or appellate debate rubbed home the same

burst into tears shamelessly!
democracy, recover our motherland! Now S Nehru's broadsides and I'rsnie Minister could no yees' unions he stated that the authority to whIch they could .

lESson that the strIke had coil-

S Hi Foreign Minister said
s the exvi'ess traIs on whIch we ride theatrical bursts of temper, longer be maintained. Afl'UC had officially accepted take their cases. bY

- S 'really this was too impolite' 5T.
s hurtling towards. a precipice, so must we Ifath Pal made a valiant .

the Government . proposal th
' e ge

S 5 we can write his ame
halt the locomotive; a hundred imtZlion .

Ue began by stating Indrajit Gupta delivered the some months agoit was the . S o OT

the foreign way as snore befitin him
people standing firmly; in the driver's seat that one of the mistakes of COUP de grace on behalf of the INTUC which was apprehen- UflgrCD1eil S

1 th t th M

:° shtho
have been here :: we

andinjuredemplo-
ed' your ident alat ane

S 55 thro Is h Minister aiul his teacbing e Mlnwter's invitation not. include ex-employees. - .

wha calL themselve a government are but . .

m,.pu vn n, ,or e :oo seriously to appear before him In sack- Otherwise It would be alL too It is a significant fact tibUfles of the people. Oil

S

a dummy defence post nn a br-dgehead
Oi t se wh9 ave dyiven wickedly . cloth and ashes. I am afraid easy . for the Government to that, apart from Sucheta the eve of Independence Day

S S
you and your master Eisenhower S S h

ut who stfl arrogantly says He sald that' It was the must decline that invitation sack office-bearers of emplo- Kripalani, not a single Con- celebrations the people wotild

the unwelcome. S S

tepassengers have no power to halt . . 'aaniantine attitude" of the but politely." yees' un1ons. and. then term gress M.P. had a word of do wll tO 8k 51d tO discover .

I
drearyjecf that you could so ea.uly penetrate

t r road to doom Now must we ovemment on the issue of them outsiders cheer to offer to the Cen- how many of their reresen-

I this sea of anger to salvage S
' teach hm a hard lessonaet him to kno iearness allowance which led

S tul Government employees. tatives. were thus worthy.

I
=a=:r ofaper

wliatarethereguidtionswhomakesthem etauureofthenegot1a- Central
Mostofthernwerevocife- fOKIT

the Japanese people, knOw best
S S the people who make rules; we, ourselves; the very last minute before SIIO . .

that there had been several sPeeches of Nehru and Pant (August 10)

what kind of courtesy we shu1d use S

the soundless vowes stsll come zero-holr makin the strike S .

S

S

in dealing with you.
S

S

,from the precipice of Okinawa, from under . inevitable
g

There was no use he said
.

S
S S S

the monument there, where a group .
S of trying to avoid th t al S

S

,

$c

555 5 S of girl students were killed; then cit . was wantl-soclal, he asked, issue of the strike svhlchwas
5

5

.
S

S

t?te stes of Hiroshtma and Nagasak; lr the employees to demarO "are the Government em- .

- S

_; A sea whose waves c
P4' sobbing still breaks through; . ihat they be given at least ployees to have any sort of

rtse conUnuousI?I with the strength
h1Zlt thw tram! -what they had In 1947? ThIs guarantee that their existing

that an t&nbieoJcabIe unity endows; . 5
$SS 5S

Change its driver! . .

-would have meant the slight- real wages are going to be

, youth workers students girls and boys
K the tune has caine for our Motherland ot modifications of the Pay protected9 The employees

S strearni?Zg wtth. sweat, I salute paid fi5
55 to drive forward on the great road that Leads Commission's recommenda- were out for some sort of re-

S

,

A free kind peaceful motherland
S ( ' S to freedom and peace. . .

S

S tioflS which the Government S
lease, releaTse from this per-

S Will express deep-felt gratitude! S

S
. point-blank refused. For Gov- petual mightmare which has

. Don't laugh at me when I can no longer Japan's NO to Military Pact
S by Rewi Alley) ent tO talk of the abso- been Shaunting them for the '.

:
S

555

.
S S

lute sanctity of the Pay Corn- last so many years, this . S

5, S

SflISSlOflS report sounded riightniare of rising prices
S

.

S

rather odd when It hadmost and falling real wages." S

KOREAN PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC Pj1tlk . .

amiendaUOnsOftheLW NU'sattm exploded
S

.

S S

Anwrsvirg other awards. . hYStOria about border defenc . ..

-
S

5 .

by referng the manner m .

S

S

S

He càSd the authori- which .the ' Centrul Govem .

S

S

S m August 15 . the they wrought havoc the development In the fulfilment the fastest in the capitalist Middle school compulsory tarIsfl zna2ner of.the Govern- meat had allowed the total
S . S

S
ieonle in North Korea Soopoong and 18 other power Qf First Five-Year Plan. world. 55 educatIon system has been .

silent towards Is own em1lo- breakdown of law and oader in
S S

S
1 + 4i. Anal stations, scores of major : . S

enforced and the preparations ' Y- With itS. uttrIY . UbeIaI the border State of Assam. To sneed un delivn' of

55

e ra e ! .. factories including the Wh The.Three-Year Plan for re- A ra Id increas Ii be for the technical comPulsorY .
° blackmarketeers Besides, -he added, "defence

S

S

versary ot 1uera1on. Works, the Kim- habffittion and construction d i the volume retail education system are now' and hoarders. Far from h5 no meaning without a your goods, the Railwayhave
S

.

These 15 yearS have been a
= u=hn::do ycarsand goocs turnover !;hanks to the under way. ?N1 Youtrrt introduced Quick Transit S

period of an unprecedent- d per tent of the Five-Year Plan in two-and-a- school free once threatened even the and hunger and expect your on a large number of

I S
ed upsurge and emen otis half years In the total mdus- P . p y of char e all eo le e rov1s1ons of the Essential defence to be strengthened" *5 5

.5-. 5

changes in the history of the 000fllO yes triai output vaiue which rose rnenthasbeen long eliminated titied to free mjicaltreat: Commodities Act were not be-
itS For further dmIS

,_S___ Corean people.
S The occupation of South 6.6 times In 1959 compared . ment. S lug applied against them. T1g up Nehru's simile tb

* .......... th the pre_liberation ye of about ridin a

atic Peo le's orea y ,. per m In 1959 the State fund for
r

S The DemOcr
h turned severed industrial . North 1944. s S

social insurance paid leave Through the succeasfut the tiger (mounting frustra-
. S

: backward grarian Korea from agricultural South The tempo of growth ox rest free education and free Of the First Five- For ff
the

S country to an Isdustrlal- Korea. Isdmfr in the Republic in medical treatment showed an by 1959 the cole- . . e should bewar I

agricultural country. with a the recent five yeais has . increase of ten times compar- ' loPSIdd1i5SS of industry qflfl er iecom a
e est the S 0 5

5 5

rm selfsuppOrting founda- The U.S. imperialist aggres- been three . to four thnes ed with that in the prewar hSS bn WiPed out an& e man ea er.
:

S uon:
5 mrs provoked a war when the faster tiian tiiat of Japan year 1949. S

the foundation f9r a seif- S Nath Pal went on to make
S

S

.
S
rehabilitation of the national 5- .

supporting national econo- S f me

economy.WaSalfllOSt complete. . 55 ..... ' ...... my and Socialist indus- I " lit Of
. S

S 75 I, 41
ensure 0 equa y

'JPw'ng UI g e war e enemy ' Z5_ s 7 5
' S5S' n y social 'tI e H nted t

destroyed some 8 700 facto'y J i1y SJ'T. theincrease Hi Sfrke Available between

Production bu1ld1fl and destroyed
' / <p' national income was being

371 000 hectares of crop fields v , Loekhg To siphoned offthere were A tlllflg pomt made by the

In th K rea P Ic's
The losses sustamed by the the employees with a bare çofllflflifllSt M.P was that

f Ø The Fuihare V1fg New DelhzHowrah 5 days 1

Socialist relations of pro- currency) or more than six / . . , the papers had reported on strike had given a jolt to the New Delln '-

duction has been established
thtOt31 national ,. The orean people are now August 9 bought a car from vnt and made it act muay I

in all realms of the national
come , dedicating this year t a diPlomat for Us 80 000 regard to new pay-scales KanpurHowrab- 4 days

economy The exploitation I f preparation for conquering Where was Socialism m 'ill an assurances o a earness

of man by man has been ugh Growth another hlher ieak In this
aowane ievlew in case

I

KanpurGorakhpur 3 days

S S S 5 S ' S S

e cOs 0 vine uex rose
ewww&ted once aim ior au. . .

' sense, the year196O Is callet
nhir.....1' 1 I A i

fltte t a buffer period He made a direct hit witn pointS hi 12 months and r an -

Production has shown a
the next pointthe atmos- partial neutrailsatlon

St
rapid upswing. In the 14 years : During the period of the ( ' Next Year. the Korean P00- here In Government offices. V5t wOUld have normally °

since the liberation to the end bree-Year Plan for post- pie will launch a full-fiédgeL Snobbery and arrogance were en months was effected, in .: :

t S of 1959three years of which. war rebabffitatin and cons- struggle for . surmountln ,

much at a premium as in a few days therewas obvi- 5 nnr

were spent in war and roughly truction (1954 1956), the ,. another peak In the way ot I the British days He quoted U 37 sOme ca c agenb

eight years In rehabilitation average annual growth rate their victorious advance A from Nehru a AutobiorapbY wor g somew am

the industrial output grew 19 industrial production was , , , /55
new long-range plan will 'where It had been written that I

wa .0 u Q T s guaranteed delivery

times and grain output by 19 41 7 per cent and in the first //r Z ss .' 1961 dur1n -which- The change In the colour of ua1aC I 1TT WJthifl SPCCthd tieriod

per cent Thus all these tiree years of the First f signal advance will be made the skin of the bureaucrat .
U V

changes and growth have been Five-Year Plan (1957-1959) '/ e J In the Socialist Industrialisa- w0 not mean freedom Yet SOfl .- 0 T S. involves a nintnI a

r made In the brief period of it stood at 44 6 per cent tion of the country and. n°w the Prime Minister tole- U U U U 0 cbaie of 3 oP icr ruice o'er

five to six years through ad The average annual growth , ' enhancement of the people a
POttOd this brown- The strike and its after- -. and above the usual freight If the

sorth of difficulties and obsta- rate in the postwar years ,' ",. s' 'V standards
kiflfled Inheritors of the Bri- math had onl confirmed, JL.aJ consgnnients do not reach within

des (1954-1959) was 43 1 per / ilsh mantle he said th basic lesson of the s ed nod the surchar is

.5
cent.

) TheKoreanpeopleconsider
thepastdedeaflOre FASTER

ge S

The Japanese colonialists , r it the key to the peaeeful WS here that Nath Pai only by struggle could the

left behind in Korea a back- The jg growth rate stir- f unificatIon of their divided created. quite a flutter by people hope to gain any- .
S

ward agriculture shackled to passing that of the postwar otry to tulm the task oI u0g from the Prime Mill- thing Tins in itself, would J

the feudal tenant system and rehabilitation period was one Premier Kim 11 Sung in the Wanghai iron building a developed Socialist °" letter to the Chief Mm- be an enormous am for the oimii NOni EASTERN

lopsided backward industry of the most Important charac- woris. Industrial country with a high °'i June 30 where h mass democratic movement V H'JI RAILWAY RAILWAY

Furthermore, whenretreating, teristies of the industrial S

living standard for the people. 4 Tahing up the . ban on SERVICES .

S PAGE EIGHTEEN NEW AGE . AUIRTST14 1900 ed any adquate machinery strikes, Indrajit Gupta stated
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ri-IlTi F T ThT A T "the commanding heights" country agaftist its reactIon The draconian measures £II I4 1.4 e s s oii
.

I .11 .a) .r'i_41%
.° bythe pubuc . ar nd dcejtfu againat the amazing1ypace- . .

I sector The latest official policy The Third Plan will ul aU-India general strike of
- mantra Is that both the also get Into crisis like the the Central Government em-

. .' EIOM 1'1O1T PAGE SCtOIS are complementary Second and perhaps a ployees revealed: how easily . A dl V'1 .
1 r

.4 . andso en. deeper one Just over. the th Congress ruling class tram- . . . / '
. . The SECOND danger is that same issueot.resonrces pled underfoot the democratic I - .U. I JLJt

tions with all our neighbours. the anti-colonial. struggle new and. harmtul concessions The taxaUoñ proposals out- rights of our people. '' .

They exploit the healthy of the day re*als that the have been niade.to the private iined are unfair and unjust. It iS the experience of every :

sentiments of our people for !ndian Government Is play- sector. It has been given the it i for granted that P Of 0U1 COUfltIY that . ' -i-.
I

amity and friendship wtt lag a passive role which is flIOflOPOlY of aiuMniUin, a the rich are already paying whenever any section of our £ STATE OF
Pakistan to make us repudiate not worthy of our national VitOl 1fldUSty both for defence their due share The bulk of people goes into mass actioi affairs of the Palai Central
in practice our policy of non- tradition and U persted in and further industrialisatlon new taauon is to be on the they are denied all civil liber-. iral by the Finance r T

involvenrent In military alit- can only be regarded by 1185 bfl given a big share common people Such a policy t1S Minister in the Lok Sabba on
. . ances. The Prhne Minister has suffering Afro-Asian coon- fertifiser expansion caiiot but lead to political The power of. the police. and rd not affect KaJa alone T1g Bank J -

rejected their counsel Yet thê tries as indirect aid to the programme a real big money- oil d conflicts the bureaucracy is not less b h a clientele all eve th eoun' and such
reactionaries even those imperialist aggressor earner which In the public the mass of the people but the same or more as under j tj for severaitbon- ______

keep.. AdecadeofIudianp1ann1ng °° ffi;ff Pinothermajorweaknessis theBlitiSh
those who openly

eve of the Third Plan further expansion of the foreign aid as much as for C91flP8i11 against the pence- vnt o Kerala members of Parliament from '

:::?
And mentofthettenyears

tasfrophethatbaWaUflgthedepOS&tOrSOftheBaflk

I _
This Is the decade of irress-

es as we ojchjf thtdf nflfl5Jyjflg over 8OOOO and the employees ninnbenng over

. . tible African resurgence and the very foundatlonof . sectors, the Socialist and the sad situation has ' . . t '"
.

today Congo is its symbol. The our economic independence '- capitalist Tidia has sought been created that a section of IS 5180 rgIb pr - 0 ___e a , , 'uM- v

imperialists through thefr The basis for further indus- e'y aid from both and we have the people are losing faith In lther the State
I

underthe ation has been laid by The THIRD danger is accumulated enough experi- democracyit.elI
of .

OII r the Central Goverflment should f '

outside, seek to make another cemeX' ciowthdof steel, the new anti-national theory ene to evaluate the aid we O na . forward and guarantee the revival and smooth fnnc. . . ................ . . . . .;

= the Independent
resources

an power geromo :oes are °iorts theBank,etc
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Mrlcan States have openly The Third Plan targets, floor of the Lok Sabba this againstlndla's real Industrial- o c in. j en- . authorities concerned to certain very imPortant of

pledged all support to the successfully implemented, . week- that foreign capital isation, against aiding the g ernocracy problem.
Lumumba Government to could still further carry this participatIOn in cooperation public sector lo build up basic because of democratic rIghI Not even the stoutest defenders of the Palal Central

: perserve the unity and lute- historic endeavour Y laYIn with 14dIai* pital, Is the Industries. Whatever Indus- g 'r': theflrst casts- dy, that there Is something wrong . .

anaggressorsTheIndian enflflghe eleetrIca UStHa
thSV get ertr wayin wbichtheaffairs

theCentralGoverninent C0 Pe I IXICUTIV E
, Government Is yet silent while C e a1. and oU Inthir1ea. Shades of decrepit .,Chiang control and In the private and of the Reserve' Bank have not so far giv a satisfac- -. . .

thegreatesttmperialistplètof ev!c c?ian res rr' et;0 %g 0 t'giii%IIT1UhITI' .
not only Congo but the whole the weaknesses that have planning howevef remains high and they treat technical given by the Minister Is incoréèt, even the directors of A .. 0 '-W £V .1 A. A .1 .4
of Africa, Is afoot. Now is the inevitably crept In and which the agricultural sectoY and kflOW-hOw 0.5 their trade see . . . the Bank have not challenged tiè ether and more import- . .

time to express not only In not raPidly and promptly the lag In food productlOu ret flPIWD 01 ant facts stated by the Minister They have not for exam __-

words but in deeds Afro- checked can and will create the shame of an ancient agri- On the other hand the nn P' challenged the statement that the Reserve Bank had The Central Executive Committee of the Communist Party of India which
j slan solidarity serious erosions cultural countrY feeding its Socialist countries willingly EP0 1ePatet1Y given instructions to the Palai Bank and that meeting on August 10 in New Delhi concluded its session in the

In far off Latin America he FIRST danger signal people with foreign food aid the building of heavy and iflStTUCtiOiiS WTC VlOItOd afternoon of Au at 17
Cuba has become the symbol. ' that the.privte sector has under P1. 480. bS.Sic Industries In our coon- The dawn of hope, however,. .- - Nor have they denied the fact, brought out by the - m ect which were taken u for &seussion were-i-the Central Go-::;? ci2tf liere,tooaWgpolicy

fthfleUWdhth:yIflwhiCh
.,

sb.1i3 The USSR ha.s pledged me Minister's old talk of to the tiller has not, only and in terms of Indian goods friends from .thelr foes, whG . . . . Statements pertaifliflg. to the .. unusuaUY Congress and matters connected with it wid the Draft of the Third Five-Year

l support for the defence of are coming out to flht more h perient.ge of irrecoverable and 'stickY advances Plan
( Cuban Independence and aid and more for thefr just rights not 1en demed The resolutions adopted by the Executive Committee on the Central Govern

,; for 4ts economic- development. PYV 'VI WE SAJ3TE the Central. . Underthese circurnstances it is the duty of the Con- ment employees' -strike, the Punjab situation and the Assam disturbances have .

' India ha not yet spoken up Ii 4 Government employees who Gomnt to inform Parliament and the people a been released separately
: against the 13.8. bully. - . A against aIl odes . , the true state of affairs of the flank and who are res- Some of the shortcomings of Party units and Party members 'vhich came to

The above broad sketch of _ i i the
ve-aygeneraIstr1ko,. ponsible for bringing about such a state of affairs, as well light in the course of the Central Goveriment employees' strike were also criticised

S . - . coiinfrv "li 11
the way m which the,Reserve Bank has usedor Liued by the Committee and necessary steps to overcome these weaknesses are being
use the Powers conferred upon it by the Banking Corn- !

4 p I -T1; =i;ari10r exportedtotheircountrleslt n:ed e Wage orderto seethattheweakflesSesftheBank e
ecutive committee welcomed the Twelve-Parties Commumque issued

t - IW but th "
e c en 0 e . flcjf9 tel safe "ed at Buc ares an en orse e same. . . .

- i1I I Uq;- for IanddiSfflbáti fl
proiect& of proletaitat tiiat went itito.

p y . Excepting Comrades Dange and Bhowani Seis who are ailhig, all members attended

I I ___. stresd in ff101 textof the foreigü aid is guaranteed.are action. Save :DenOsitors Employees ! this meeting. Also attending this meeting were invitees Comrade Yogendra Sharma, :

. First and thi Sèeon Plans. those aided by the Socialist SALTJTE the Indian. " Secretary, Bihar State Council of the Party and Comrade Achintya Bhattacharya,
' The peak point was reached countriei peasantrr, their massive food. . . We would, therefore, demand of the Centrai Govern- Member of the Party's National Council from Assani. .

I
in the Nagpur Resolution of During the comln,g months satyagraha that shook Cal.. nent a searching enquiry into the whole CS by a corn- The Executive Committee decided to send a two man delegation consisting of

r the Congress and the anti- and years one of the most cutta. their morcha in the inittee of enqnir consisting of well-know' economists and Godes K. Damodaran and Harekrishna Konar, to attend the forthcoming Con- .

. . b-
. ml gIgiatic k,.Ytar P climax has en reached decisive battles of Indian Punjab against the so-cafled other individuals experienced in banking and presided over . ess of the Vietnam Laodon' Party .-

I . . nowintheThlrdPlan. planningwouidbe towhat beeent1evy,theirg1oriou byanem1nent Judge. .
b . 'h leftf Ia .

I 'e :. Th Planning Commission's. extent the Indian Goteru- pad yatra in Kerala for the Tfte appointment of suck a committee of enqwY and . mra e . . . am oo pa as or era on ugus .

. 1 1 Panel on Land Reforms dare meat overéomes its preju of the land. the*ó*k of that commltteOshOUld obviously approach the Comrades P. RamamurtY and Z. A. Ahmad have been deputed to attend the
I , not discuss the current ceiling dices and hesitation in law pO.550d by the Communist work f saving the interOStS of the depositors and em- forthcommg meeting of the Assam State Council of the Party, study the situation'

-I legislation of the States for it securing wmmum aid from M1fl1St pioyeeS It 1s however obvious that all the dePosits made on the spot and report
, ' I was freely stated that alter the countries of the Soda- wE SALUTE Assam's pat- . j the fl b repaid in full and -all the- employees . Comrades B. T. Ranadive and M. Basavapuniah have been deputed to attend . ..

I : the new Acts on land ceiling list camp which is really -who through Joint peace of theBank guaranteed thefr eP1oYt only if either the meeting of the Maharashtra StateCouncil of the- Party being held from :

- . come to be- Implemented there selfiern; . fraternal and in committees are struUng the State Government or the Central Govrnment or the August 20 on the eve of their State Parts' Conference. - -

se,. t mud C.S iae 0- would be no suriilus land left mutual Interest And on for the triumph of Indian State Bank of India comes forward and cofl1Penstes- for the discussion on the Draft Third Five Year Plan and the outline of the
qtI to be distributed! the other hand, to what ox- brotherhood the losses that have mdisiutabl been made by the Bank. Political Report have remamed inconclusive, the Central Executive Committee

_________ - The Third Plan puts the teat the Indian people can °' thu Independence day, .
If this iS done, the question ivilt naturally- arise.. IS decided to meet again from September 4 to 7 in Delhi.

--- -
main emphasis for Increasing StOP the Government, mak- we IildiOfl Communists pledge It right and proper that public money is utibsed to corn- tin of the Central Executive and the National Council to finalise the .

- , ' . . food production on technical rng anti-national conces- anew to Join hands with all liensate for the losses incurred by a private bank, -while -
e.m

I h 11

., k ' aids through- the Con,münity nu1 to the selfish Western patriotic arid democratic' ele- - -
other priate banks 'which ares at present, making profits UraI uOCii]flenis ior i e ior&uCOmiflg a y ngress as een provisiona y ' .

Projects This was also the fliOflOjOIIStS whose main ments in our national life to but which maY some time or the other snake losnes in thejr to be held from November 2 to 15 in Bombay

; : - zpr policy of the British under aim ii flOt lding the full defend India's foreign policy . -turn are allowed to renisln in PriVt hands? In other . . - . -

- I ' their Rural Development and all-round development of peace and anti-colonlaflsm Words, if the State or Central Government takes uion
Schemes What failed under of Indian ecooamy but concretely express our active itself the responsibilitY of reimbursing the losses .4. 0

- t kvlst Unissi NS In pNmoda? .sdd pen the British cannot obviously securing strategic grips solld9i'1t37 with all Asian-Afrl- made by any bank on the perfectly Justified ground that Jjfl tJ, Iii III
-.. r .t. succeed uidéFthOdongress. it over it and exploit it in can and Latin American coun. ft Is the resimnsibilitY of a welfare State to Protect the . . : -

can at beat stabillse the sup- their own interest tles, to organlse the most interests of the large number of depositors IS it not then
______________________ port of the upper rural strata broad based free and frank / the corollarY of such an acceptance of governmental res-

: , ______________ behind the Congress -Raj and 1UhBflV1tY -
dIscuss1ona-on the Third Plan PonsibllltY that all the banks should be nationabsed? A ns text of the Central frenzied rioters and hooligans. many common endeavours and

8 increase foOd production in A u nn to eliminate Its weaknesses reietltion of the PalM Central Bank affair or the affair of & Executive Committee s Almost all the districts in the struggles

the farms of the big holders a11d moulc U nearer national Laxn'l Bank or other banks can be averted onI by the State oluhon on Assam reads State were, in one degree or It is a tragedy not rnfly for

I but they are far from being , Ideals so as to guarantee a taking over all the assets and liabilities of all scheduied The Central }lxecutive Corn- another affected and the vic- the people of Assam but for all, _ - the majority of the Indian ,. a
I9raue E M. SNamboodl- better life for our people and banks mittee of the Communist PartY tiIfls of this holocaust were. the India that these noble traditions

th. 14a ails. orlsdosovI.t FrIesdst,Ip farmers! ' ci an article ... this Issue a more rapid advance of our Powerful forces are, however, working not only agrnnat of India notrn with deep dis- Bengali-speaking people many should have been today so bad-

Sovist Laid t ri evelY IOflfIIfht IC the bflgUIgtS of the peo ei Iti the c da ' how under the Con- economy, to cement the bonds nationalisation of banhs but aim against a thorough en d revulsion the recent of whom have hved in Assam ly upset and disturbed by an
-

C, India In N*ft and In E U*h th
'8 w en gress g class, Indian unity of national utñty by guaran- quiry Into the Palai Bank case itself. Efforts are being tbances in Assaiti. for generations. outburst of chauvinistic anti- -

t
wncit.rns RA;is gther nOm°'tUm It ISimr- hid

danger after 13 years of teeelng the just democratic made -to make it appear that not only the deposltor and The urge for givmg the Assa- In the pre-mdepeidence days national fury The Bengali-
o, O'gI s. £dfti Fo, cth., ldkIo tant that alio ular elemts

It Is not only ricits of every section of our empIoyees of the Bank, but evm its dfrectOrs and other mese lnnuage its cherished the Assamese and the Bengali- speakmg people became victims
1:;L ::: :: ::: unitedly press the Govern- that' '-

ty and Integrity people and above all to work persons who have been espOflSible for its mismanagement , But in the name speakmg people fought shoulder on a large scale In some pla-

Qu.i.d Rs I 73 Qwtsd7 & S. ment to imniement and not Is In"4
e g corroded but It for the day when all Indiati ShOuld be saved The whole strength of the ruling parfies of advancing the cause of this to shoulder against the alien cci the Assamese speaking

"It. pe cpp Di. O Price p p, i. 0.35 betray-its solemn led e abo I; tb t
an emocracy a& well patriots and- democrat conic -

h Keràla is being used to see that public money is utilised - ianguage, orgies of murder, rule and made their joint people, too suffered. A num-

*.aItabi. t .5 Iii, Inj Nswipsfl °' land distrlbullàzt p unuer uie together from their own ox- 1OPO1 up the Bank as it Is, without taking rigorous men- looting and other forms contributions to India s freedom ber of people have been killed

t ..-4- o-. oc. I.IM Lid om. 1.,I. Cs.i CM,. While we weIcone th
om sam comes the perlence to fight the reaction- SUms against those responsible for the- present situation. of violence were unleashed by movement After mdependence and many more injured Well e

- -. ,l we U. SH*kMm ' lIa 24 C1á of th Third P
anguIshed cry that law and aries, both foreJ an naiive 'ihse effor should be firmly resisted and defeated. anti-national and anti-social the shared aspirations for ovr 50,000 men, women and -

r C.k!t..I IS ' we also cnsider it our
11r0k down that who only seek to move back August 17, 1960 eiemen For several days building the country and for a

national duty to warn the the minorities ttYof iock of our nation's Pa into the hands of better life impelled them in S PAGE 4
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